
.r DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 

Office of the Secretary 
Gentlemen: 

Washington 
FEBRUARY 9, 1966 

Based on additional information you submitted to our UFO 
investigation office at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio; 
we have been unable to identify the object you observed on 
September 3, 1966 .... 

In l!) years of investigating over 10,000 reports of unidenti
fied flying objects, the evidence has proved almost conclusively 
that reported aerial phenomena have been objects either cre
ated or set aloft by man, generated by atmospheric conditions, 
or caused by celestial bodies or the residue of meteoric activity. 

Thank you for reporting your observation to the Air Force 
and for your subsequent cooperation regarding the report. I 
regret any inconvenience you may have suffered as a result. 

l\fa. EUGENE BERTRAND, JR. 
MR. DAVID R. HUNT 
Exeter Police Department 
Exeter, New Hampshire. 

Sincerely, 
/s/ JonN P. SPAULDING 
Lt. Col., USAF 
Chief, Civil Branch 
Community Relations Division 
Office of Information. 



'

HECTOR QUINTANILLA, JR., Major, USAF 
Wright Patterson AFB 
Dayton, Ohio 
Dear Sir: 

Since we have not heard from you since our letter to you of 
December 2, WI! are writing this to request some kind of an· 
swer, since we arc still upset about what happened after the 
Pentagon released its news saying that we ha,·e just seen stars 
or planets, or high altitude air exercises. 

As we mentioned in our letter to you, it could not have been 
the operation "Big Blast" you mention, since the time of our 
sighting was nearly an hour after that exercise, and it may not 
even ha,·e been the same <late, since you refer to our sighting 
as September 2. Our sighting was on September 3. In addition, 
as we mentioned. we arc both familiar with all the B-47's and 
B-52's and helicopters and jet fighters which arc going over this 
place all the time. On top of that Ptl. Bertrand had four years 
of refueling experience in the Air Force, and knows regular 
aircraft of all kinds. It is important to remember that this craft 
we saw was nol more than 100 feet in the air, and it was abso· 
lutely silent, with no rush of air from jets or chopper blades 
whatever, and it <lid not have any wings or tail. It lit up the 
entire field, and two nearby houses turned completely red. It 
stopped, hovered and turned on a dime. 

What bothers us most is that many people arc thinking that 
we were either lyinr; or not intelligent enough to tell the dif
ference between what we saw and something ordinary. Three 
other people saw this same thing on September 3, and two of 
them appeared to be in shock rrom it. This was absolutely not 
a case of mistaken identity. 

We both feel that it's very important for our jobs and our 
' reputations to get some kind of letter from you to say that the 

story put out by the Pentagon was not true; it could not possi
bly be, because we were the people who saw this; not the Penta
gon. 

Can you please let us hear from you as soon as possible. 
Sincerely, 

PTL. EUGENE BERTRAN 
PTL. DAVID HUNT 



Mr. Eugene Bertrand, Jr. 
Mr. David R. Hunt 
Exeter Police Department 
Exeter, New Hampshire 
Gentlemen: 

The sighting of various unidentified objects by you and Mr. 
Norman Muscarello was investigated by officials from Pease Air 
Force Base, New Hampshire, and their report has been for
warded to our office at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. This 
sighting at Exeter, New Hampshire, on the night of 2 Septem
ber has been given considerable· publicity through various news 
releases and in magazine articles similar to that from the "Sat
urday Review" of 2 October, 1965. A portion of this article is 
attached for your information. This information was released 
by thcl.'Jitroi1al Investigations ccixiuniuee ·on Aerial Phenom~ 
ena, a private organization which has no connection with the 
government. As a result of these articles, the Air Force has re
ceived inquiry as to the cause of this report. 

Our investigation and evaluation of the sighting indicates 
a possible association with an 8th Air Force Operation, "Big 
Blast." In addition to aircraft from this operation, there were 
five B-47 type aircraft flying in the area during this period. Be
fore a final evaluation of your sighting can be made, it is essen
tial for us to know if either of you witnessed any aircraft in 
the area during this time period either independently or in 
connection with the objects observed. Since there were many 
aircraft in the area, at that time, and there were no reports of 
unidentified objects from personnel engaged in this air opera· 
tion, we might then assume that the objects observed between 
midnight and 2 a.m. might be associated with this military air 
operation. If, however, these aircraft were noted by either of 
you, then this would tend to eliminate this air operation as a 
plausible ·explanation for the objects observed. 

Sincerely, 
HECTOR QUINTANILLA, JR., Major, USAF 
Chief, Project Blue Book 
1 atch. I 
Article "Saturday Review" 



HECTOR QUINTANILLA,.ja., Major, USAF 
Chief, Project Blue Book 
Wriglit Patterson AFD 
Dayton, Ohio 
Dear Sir: 

We were very glad to get your letter during the third week 
in November, because as you might imagine we have been the 
sut,ject of considerable ridicule since the Pentagon released its 
"final evaluation" of our sighting of September 3, 1965. In other 
words, both Ptl. Hunt and myself saw this object at close range, 
checked it out with each other, confirmed and reconfirmed the 
fact that this was not any kind of conventional aircraft, that it 
was at an altitude of not more than a couple of hundred feet, 
and went to considerable trouble to confirm that the weather 
was clear, there was no wind, no chance of weather inversion, 
and that what we were seeing was no illusion or military or ci
vilian craft. We entered this in a complete official police report 
as a supplement to the blotter of the morning of September 3 
(not September 2, as your letter indicates). Since our job de
pends on accuracy and an ability to tell the difference between 
fact and fiction, we were naturally disturbed by the Pentagon 
report which attributed the sighting to "multiple high altitude 
objects" in the area and "weather inversion." What is a little 
difficult to understand is the fact that your letter (undated) ar
rived considerably after the Pentagon release. Since your letter 
says that you arc still in the process of making final evaluation, 
it seems that there is an inconsistency here. Ordinarily, this 

\vouldn't be too important except for the fact that in a situation 
like this we are naturally very reluctant to be considered irre
sponsible in our official report to the police station. 

Since one of us (Ptl. Bertrand) was in the Air Force for four 
years engaged in refueling operations with all kinds of military 
aircraft, it was impossible to mistake what we saw for any kinCI 
of military operation, regardless of altitude. It was also defi
nitely not a helicopter or balloon. Immediately after the object 
disappeared. we did see what probably was a B·47 at high alti
tude, but it bore no relation at all to the object we saw. 

Another fact is that the time of our observation was nearly 
an hour after 2 a.m., which would eliminate the 8th Air Force 
operation Big Blast, since as you say this took place between 
midnight and 2 a.m. Norman Muscarello, who first reported 
this object before we went to the site, saw it somewhere in the 
vicinity of 2 a.m., but nearly an hour had passed before he got 
into the police station, and we went out to the location with 
him. 

We would both appreciate it very much if you would help 
us eliminate the possible conclusion that some people have 
made in that we might have a) made up the story, orb) were 
incompetent observers. Anything you could do along this line 
would be \'cry much appreciated, :md I'm sure you can under
$tand the position we're in. 

We appreciate the problems the Air Force must have with a 
lot of irresponsible reports on this subject, and don't want to 
cause you any unnecessary trouble. On the other hand, we think 
you probably understand our position. 

Thanks very mud1 for your interest. 
Sincerely, 

PTL. EUGENE DER.TRANI 
PTL. DAVID HUNT 
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UFO SUMl·lAR Y SHEET. ...,..._._....,..... 

UFO Reports u. 9/3/65 , 
. I 

~itaess-Name_m ftd.drefJA 

Unidentified weman meterist 

Nermu J o I .. lusearelle 

m 1.~~:i,.01L.0~:t UFO .. S;tp;ht,irJg tint~ EDT 

3 
205 1/2 Fren·t Street,. 
Exeter, Hew .ilampshire 

Officer Eu.geae F" De1~trand 
(Exeter Pelice Department) 
Pickp0cket R•ad, 
Exeter" New hampsh:lre 

Offieer David Ro Hunt 
11 Charles Stree·t 
Ebceter9 Mew lt~sfiire 

{Exeter Felice Department) 

ot:rieer Davie Ro Hm'lt 

UDidentified rsUin 

BAGKGROUMD: 

i1/a Route 101;, Eppillg te Exeter, t:Il -12:30 AM 

18 Route 1509 Ke~sing'~©R~ N!i 
Russell & Dining prepert;.ies. 

32 Reute 150, Kensingto;.1, Nil 
Russell & Dining ~reperties 

26 Rcute 150, Kensing'Gon, N.n 
Russell & Dining pr0perties 

Reu:te $5/101 Dypasss Exeter Nii. 

JJ.ampton~ New U.ampshire 

):)O AM 

Early AM 

I received news er t'he si_gl'lting thrsugT1 11ewselips and fr0m a friend 'Whese 
niece is a pelicm~--eman £01~ the EJceter, ?~ew ila.'llpshire Pelice Department~ I 
ar1.,ived at tT1e Exeter Pelice stat,ion at 6:1.~0 AJ:;i t»ll 11 September and interviewed 
Off:tcGr Ilim·t lriJh0 filled &lut aiad sighed an g-page UFO questio!ll'laire and later 
gave pe111miss:tGn tm use his narrie in cennect:l.en irrl·~'h tt1e repG>rto I proceeded te 
·t;be residence er Horman I·iusca.rello a.'id discoitcred that he was out 0r State 
-~mt:tl ll:- Sept.embel"'<- Arrangements have· been made fel"' a pers~nal interview upen 
'his retu-rn" I ·i~hen clr©ve @ut. te the sigT1ting area Gf sightings 2 & 3 and . 
i!ltel"viewed rasiden"Gs in ·the general areao Next, I went t© the heme ef' ot£1cer 
ller'"i.;ra:acl and drGve him 'aack t@ tne area e£ sig!,.~ing 2 & 3 w'here he .filled ou'a 
a UFO questieanaire9 sicz:ned )!G and gave NICAP permissien t© use his name in 
cemie~tit?n. wi·tl1 'his ~i_gIT~ingtJ. Wh:i.le at t~e sight~ ar~a he: gave me a detailed 
desm."iJYtion ef ·tt1e sign·e:t..ngs and related 111£<0Crma.t1en o ..t ir.d~el'viewed ethers 
:ln ·t;T'te a1"ea ~ma had relat~ed· i11.£ormatiGn and arrived back heme at 2:4.5 PMo My 
l:~r,ytl1e1.,. Ricnai"d A,~ I.?ew1Gr a11d I re-Gm"lned ttl t'he area and to~k pr-te·tegraphso ·We 
1-m:Uced several lililes a:t .. o~ some pQwe1-- lines near t9 tl1e sigl1~t~ area examining 
·i;l11.s area fG>'r a."ly sigi1s G>:L a UFO landingo We £e-al tlta.t the UFO m.igl'lt have 
1;:,een e:'ctract,ed tG tl1is area by i;!i.ese pcwel"' l:i.i1eso We f\nmd n0'\iningo 

SIOll'J.1IMG AOCOUl~T {/:1 

k'° apprex:lmataly 12 :30 AM EDT· Off:tcer- Be1""tram.d cnme up0n ! Wq)ma?l h10t 2 as 
reperted by newspap-ctrs) parked i:a an auten..tebile o:a Route 101 just e;utsS.de 
Ex0t.e-.t~ o When asked i£ she needed help she said e~:citedllr t~l1a:-~ she liad been 
ol'l::tse<i. al0lle; Rstt~e 101 bet."1-'re~n Epping ~d Exe·ter :f 01"' 12 miles by a £1~ 
ohieet whieh was s1iei:r'eled wJ:tl1 a bl""illiant red glewa She stated that tne 
obJ'ec't div·ed at her m©ving aut;.€i!Usbj.le several ·tj.!lleSo \·Jl1en Bertrand asked 
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P~ Twe - UFO Repert ca:a 9/3/65 (I,iuscarelle/Dertrand/Ilunt) 

where the object was, she pointed te ltJhat Tie thought was a. brig'ht star en 
tne 'flerizon·o He disinissed the incident and af·ter watc'hing the light seurce 
fer a few minutes t0 reass~e the wemai11 he· pr0ceeded on in the cruiser o 

Ile. dismissed the incident and did net attach en&ugh impertance te tlte 
Wfamanis accctunt te warrant obtaining 'her nameo 

SIGHTING ACCOUNT' f,~2 (?.:Jere details forthc~ming pending persemal interview) 

At app1'eximately 1:00 AM EDT 9 N0rman Muscarelle was walld.:ng a1eng Reute 
150 in Kansimgten, N~IIo a'beut 2 miles .from Exetero ile had been visiting in 
Amesbury9 Masso and had been tllumbing rides Tiome te E.."'tetero As he 
app1•eached the Clyde Russell residence J1e was alal."med te see an ebject 
carrying at least 4 

0
extremely &right red pulsating lights e__merge t.rem 

~a§~ lt~~~-~-®g_m1ap~x~_e.1t~;r_ .. t.'h.e_ .. ~i~ld. adjoining the read W'hicfi befengs 
te · arl u:tningo t m0ved 0ver tl1e Clyde Russell heme and hovered there 0 

The 'house was enly 20e30 £ee-t f'rem wnere Muscarelle steed and the ebject 
appeared te· ee just a matter ef several feet £rem the roef' o Frightened 
tbereugltl~r he ereucbed deim beside the stemewall which runs al•M the 
fieldo Several :times it seemed to meve cl0,?er to ltimo Its ligflts were se 
bright that the Russell htm~_was __ Joatb.e_cl_l'}:f.:t;_l!JA ~e_ci_glew o The size of t11e ' 
e'bjec·t s~ed ·te be much larger than the Russell heme aad Muscarelle later 
·teld the 1?0lice it was 8Q~0f9-<lt.~-l•J:Jgo T'he 0bject was c0mpletely silento 
Then it moved back 0ver tne arllliiling·£ield and disappeared ever the 
treeso Muscarelle pounded 0n t'he deer ef t'he Clyde Russell '.heme s'heuting 
tna.t he 'had ·seen a f1£lying saucer" o The Russells w0ke up but refused to 
an~e--..e t'he ds®r thinking that .the b~y was dru.Jlk er semeth~o Muscarelle 
finally gave up a.:ad s·tarted d&wn ·cl1e r©ad teward Exeter<t Re flagged dewn 
a passing autemebile and rece·ived a ride t0 the Exeter Peliee station o 

(The ab0vo acc~ln1t is baaed U"pes ini'0a.--ruatien received frem Officers Hunt 
and Dertl~a.?2.dt) I hepe te receive tn0re detail.ad il1lf'Qrmatien £rem N~ 

}Tiuacarello i~senally as s@OB as be returns :from R'1@de Islando) 

SIGilTING ACCOUNT If 3 

Muscar(~D .. G reper"Ged t11e :mcident t0 D~sk 0££icer Reginald Tt>Wland at 
a1*>ut 1:45 AM EDT o~ ·He._ wa.s ~i!..e._.~i~.fear ___ and}1ardly able te talk~ A · .. 
radis call was ma.de t0 Oific&r l1er~and asking Jtm-·-t<J-rG"'tura ti the statien,. 
pick up :f.!i1scarelle and investigate at ·the sce1'le e£ the sighting whiclt he · 
did.~ Upen arriving at the Carl Dining f'ield tl1e object was ncl'ihere te "be 
seeno Af"i~er ltait:lng and leeking £1~om tl1e cndse:r fer several isdnutes, 
Bertrand 1:-adie.l! headqUr:-irterr:J t'hat there was m:irtrhllig there a.nd that the hey ·· 
must have ~emf imagL-,ing thillgs o It was tT1en S'!Jggested thnt he examine the · 
field bef<Jre returning>se Dartrand and ViUScarell9 advanced inte the field. 

71s tne PQll.i.ce ef.:ficer 'played his fiashlislt'~ bea51 hack and tert'h ever the 
£ie1d9 ~luscarell<?> sigh·ead tl1e ebject rising slewly frem bellL""ld seme nearliy 
·trees and sheuteel,, Be1"'trand swung ersund end saw a large dark eeject 
caztr. ying.. , a .~.G~a.J.. .!! lil1t raw .. e.f 1,. ..... extrae~~inal .. ily brig~t red pulsat.~.ng .. ligi1ts 
c.<1ming. in~:;.e. tlle .. x-ield at t~~e- .. ~.9ii~.~ie.v~l'~·-·--1t~··st~g·-a:reund ·te\\tard them \TtlST 
clearing a 60-70 f'eQt tree and seamiMlY enly 100 f'eet away fn,m t11emo · 
hsti:fte'Gively 0££ic~ 11m .. ·t.rand drew 'h1s serVice ravt»lvai:.r> \lle stated that 
Musearell'l> said t'hat "ha sneu:ted "I '11 sneet it. r n) hu:t thinking tnis tmwise 
re»laced it and yelled ·t0 Muscarelle te take cever in tlie cruiser o Ile teld 
me -1~at he was afraid that they toGtn w0uld ~e burned by ·the bl:t?ld!ng lights ~ 
elooing ia en tnsmo rfhey ran te the cr'Uiser where Bmr"~rand inm!ed1ately put : 
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Page Three - UFO nepert <M 9/3/65 (I;~uscarelle/Bartrand/llunt) 

in a radie call te headquarters fe>r assistance a Qff•icer .HU!l.t .arrived 
~thtri?Lmin1~es and .. t'he .. ~trie. e~sel'.Y~d __ th~_ ebject move atray· ever and 1-elew tne .. ee· ..r.nG o . . . 

EA!~ (S:1.gI1t:i.l1&.iil), .. Dased Ei11 signed questioomail'es and intei·views with 
0.t.ficers Der-trru.1d and llunto 

There is esnfusion cence."("J;J.ing tlie exact times ef' the sighti~o The 
p~lice stated that the net.rspaper ace~unt stating ·that Muscarelle arrived at 
tne st~t~en at 12 :oo AM ~s in~0rrect and that it was pre'bably clese te 
2:00 A?1! EDT o I ha'9·e arblI!trar1ly assigned the ·tim.e as being 1:1,.5 AM EDT 
after· ·tald.ng everytfling iiltg censiderati<»no Muscarelle ts met'her alse 
~eugh·t it was clf>ser te 2:00 At-l" Perhaps a.f·ter my interview with 
l4usearell~ I. ~ be able t@. pi~poin:t the t:l.me mere exactly,, Dased upen 
tlle 1 :45 AM ·c;12e and the .f aci:. t."t'lat wne:n ·the trio returned te headquarters 
and reperted t'he s:tgh·tui.g il3 ts Desk 0-fi"ic(tr T0wlan.d at exactly 2:55 ~·1.l 
I fi~e ·~ha·t sig'hti:ng :;;3 teek place apprex:llrul·eely loetwee:a 2:25 and 2:4U ~I. 

Sigbt:L"lg i/3 t.00k placa ever ttie i!aield ©f Carl Dining in Kensingten, N .n" 
0n Reute 150 ab0ut. 3 miles seuth e:f E.."Cet;er 9 N ~n., The durati0n 0£ the 
eeserva.tien was a.bentc 10 iilinutes by Qrf•tcer Dertl.--and and N~rman Muscarelle 
and a·i9~ut ; minutes 'by 0£fieer liunt. when Y1e jeined t.he pair at ·the £ield0 
The:.?e was n®· trace e:t daylight a.-'G t;he sigl·rting t.imev Tne weatllei• was ~ 
and ~e0:t w:I:tb a aligl1t bree:za o Observ:i.ng cc11ditiGns were excellento The 
ni~Gm had set. at 11:·15 PM EDT and ·tT1e sky was studded i.-rlth startJe The exac:t 
shap!LQf_1!!~e. __ <D.1:>jee"t~.-~.q~;L_<;1.J)J'..1L.b_e __ seen. by eittH1i~ p0liee 0££icer altberugl". 
klercrmuL.:.t0ld Anle~_·tJta·t .... it .. _s.e.emed ... cempressed .. as .. i.f __ iiL11re:.r.e reund ttr . egg-s'ha~ .· 
v~~fr~.~~~~~~~~~ly __ ~G:! ... ~r~·~1~usi~i:i.s __ lilc,~_.\f.b~~g~_,_ :r.~dde.tA. r-;Jr stalailizer o · I-'fiipe · ·te · 
eb-t·a:1.n mare ··details frem Musca:rellG cence:£lnn1g 1.;he sYiape 9 size,1 etco ef tbe 
Gbjee·to . 

(l 
The @bjecrt caJ.4 ried crt le:.u:rt l., extremely b:rilliro"ft. pulsating red lights 

11.Thi~Y1 appeared ·t;0 flasl1 in a steady sequence., They wei"'e arranged in a 
fixed str. aight. 4 line pesitiQno Officer Bart.rand said .. chat they ·were btl~ter 
.:tl:iaw..._any,_.l.ight .'he ... had .. eve~ .. see11 and at cl@se range he .fenmd that he ceula~---· 
zui~·t;-·look direc~ly n: .. G ·i:',l1~..n., lle had the impression that he and Muscarello 
migltC. l1a-~1e been lo1xrn<;d i:r they did not, rtu1 frem the ab~ee·t as· it appreacned 
t'her!l" He cem.pal."'ed thai.1:.~ brightness ·t~ that ©£ au·tsmebile headlights shining 
d..~ect17 in one tt s race at less tnan se'\1era.l yards awa.y,:i The ... mamie~ .. _in 
w'hicTu _~th.e.y_pulsa:ted gave .Be1"t::r'and tl!e .. dis·tizlct~ .. :i~pressiea that .. tbis was an 
i~tellig~J~-~~1.:V-!1.e~1~rucr~.ed ~shicl~.· ~nd.".definitely ngt s~me .nat,~a~ ·· · ·· ·--···· · 
phen0~.n.~ Tno ligl1t,,s were e£1l'11tely seen t0 l-~. pai~_ ef a large. dark 
QG1:tct" 01~_jec·c" .. The. re·:flacrti©!l a·· 1 h~l!Jj~rc~~f-oody caused a t1ale eff'ec~ .. 
arem'ld it::;iletl1 Qff:.tcei~·s·· .. h-a:d'eveglass·(~i°s·--cn w1ien ·viewing the @bjeCto .. ·--·Neitl'ier · 
ofT1cer weuld g:tire ru1 est~ima"i:>e .. e£ h0w laJ.•ga the eb~ec·t itsel.f was altheugl1 
Be1'·~:::-a_11d was qu~r~ed t© have said ·G'h:.>.t. it l'ia.s a.s "bng__as .· a_.beusen o Bertrand 
t0ld me tltnt .it. ·w~1s T/Ory large l!)ut, "'~r~e lig'.f1~ts 0bscured i·t.J }'re~renting him 
:frmn seeing enettgh gf it. -~ Irii9w now large/) Whe:n ~ficer Hunt arrived the 
©bject h&d m0vad ~ff s© ·that. n1.~ th:lli.ks he emly saw 2 Gf the l:i.ghtso I was, 
l10weve-r' abJ.e t0 0'!9taiil a state:me11·t :f?•@m ller·irand e011ce; ..... ail1~ the apparent 
s:lze G>f' d10 el~je1~t (J He sta'ted .. chat wne11 ·{~he Gl,ject. was at i·ts clesest that 
it w~is al.meat ·tl1e appar.e1T~ s1.ZE) ef: a n gr-apefx·ui·t0 l1eld at arm Ifs length o 

\fhen he first s:tgi·1i~~d 5.:e ·t~~ sizC? sea.med ·ccv IDe ·t.'hat @£ !1 ''basee~"field at 
arms le~~ o ile as·tir11atad tha~ it was 200 yards away wne11 he first ·spGtted 
it after Musea1 .. ell0 shGu·tedo Ha said -t;lia·c at :l:ts cl0sest ap1,reach it 
just cloorod o. marl,y 6~70 f'Ol'>~ tr&eo Be said tho cbjec·h vao very close o1'ld that it 
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appeared t6> l>e aieut 100 :feet awayo While viewing it from the cruiser it 
manuvered ever tlle fie_ ld at aueut 500 yards aw~y l>efere me~ eut ever_ the 
tree-lineo As it ~yed the object seemed te tilt ltaek and ~ ... ~~~•-sid~ t1 side• -- ------ - --········-·· ...... ··-· · · ... ~ ·· · · .... _ 

-- The sigl1ting area was epen ceuntrY.Side witl'i £ams9 fields and waet!so . 
The ebject was first seen in the nertheast and last seen in thEi nerth 
mev:t.ng im an east te west flight pattern in a str~'ht line with an · 
elevatien 0.f alieut 10° abeve tbe treec::.liaeoi\1 D0th ~f.f':lcers had read ·a li'ttle 1 

en UFOso l'leither W8ttld venture an epinien as te what the ebject was but . .' 
or.ricer Bertrand stated tliat it was defi111i-'~ely n0t an airplane er helicepter · 
and t'1at :bi ~llis opinien tllat it was an intelliLJently constinuctoo and 
@_perated vahicl<;>o N0_ sgund 1~_ a:f·naar __ d 'by_1:!.h_~_wi:tne_.sses..t .even at close ra!lge 
bu:t apl'areJ;1tly the anl.mil£1n~~-neariy barn er c-arr· .u···· .... n!fcl§111u-ttear·-or---
s~se. sem&'!;11~ that~tened t'fleni· as ~~n~ S~ht~.-~tJ.Jfi_tJt~y__. 
wT12nm.ed .. SJ!~ k~~~ed __ '!?li~ir st~~~ TJ:te d&g ~!l11CTf \;erf!nged ti peeple acress : ; 
-e'he "~:oaa warflarltiif~ ·:rur1·eusl3f o .. ~E> mterference ~s :neticed en tl>le pelice 
rad:u~ .. n0r were _the lig'hts and igp.itiel'l e:f' tlte ·.:,r~;: · ·.;-.': cruiser .affectedo 
Neit'her 0tticer weuld estil"'lla:t;e tl'le ebjectts speed ·-eut stated it was ven· 
slew., Me scerchea marl<s 0r indentati0ns were .f'e·und in the fieldo Betll 
officers agreed · t'ftat their·· signed statements and names ceuld be used by 
NIC~ 5.n ce11Decti0n witn the rep0rto 

~IGilTING ACCOUI~T /14 

-- At 3 :30 AM 'EDT 0£ficer .Uun·t sighted what appoared t~ be ·tl1e same ob.iect 
lievering il1 t'he distance iriftile ~t ·tTie Reute 85Ql0l bypass in Exetero He 
radic@d Offi·eer Dertrand wl~a teld nim it was p1--ebably a:~·atara S'hertly· 
af-ter tnis .ne l0eked £<:Jr it again bt...it. it !1ad disappearedo Since t'here was 
.little detail in tY1:7.s sigli·ting I did n~t. bsth-er t0 prebe £er detailse 

SIGfiTINQ ACCOUNT tf 5 
.. 

-- T'e add ts ·the a.~citement ·t'he pelice and etT1ars :teld m.a ·C;Tiat cz.n unidentified 
"hysterical· ma11 tried t-e call t'he P©lica during tliese early merning 'heurs to 
rapert a UFOo iie dialed "'Ghe 0perat©r frem a· pay s .. lia:tien ir1 llampten; N·!a.a 
and excitedly asked the eperatgr t6' c&nnect·:Jtim :witb ·the ~lice as ne tiad 
aeen c'hased by a Rflyil'lg ~aucer"" Be.fare the call cotild be put t!lrouifll te 
·t'he pelice., t'ha telepl'i©na csnnectio11 wen·t deado lleither the mali er tfie 
particular' llamp·tsn pay stati0n ceiuld 'be tl'aeedo . ·· 

M!LIT.ARY IIfV!.ESTIQATIOl~ 

"0-Zficet, Be1--t1,.and infermed me t~hat ssen aft;er tney made ti1eir re})CDrt--•f 
sigl1ting #1 te Desk Ol.fieer T'~wla:nd tT1ey i1o·t.ified. Pease AFD,, Pertsmeuth, lf~Ilo 
0£ the siglttiDga -'by pht1ne o Later Pease AFB pl1oned hack an~ arranged fer t'1e 
p~lice o£f:tcers t0 be intervieweclo At aromid- 9:00 J\Ji;I ·that same ·merning, a 
U.§1\F P.~~r an§ ~~~~en~xrt iri uni£&l"lll~ arrived, quest?:t'in~d them and ~ve 
beth Bertraifd and Runt·-G>~th~-c~1 ·Dining fieJ.d 'tihere tT1ey _'had sigbted 
tHe UFOo l."L"fley askecl mG>re 9u_ esti@ns and·-returme.d l'rl_ tt1_ t'he .police ef'ficers ·_te , .. , // 
·tbe statiGno Tha,_US..AILoffic.er.s-ask.~d~te_p~i~9.~--.:i;~_:~·~ ~~~P ... tPte sight~g.~ { 1t£
:tmm tht press 9 as t.La.'V.0id al~ -Cff4~jl_J~!l~Pltio 'me ·19&J;;tee-1;e!'f !;Ke 
US:A.1tef£icers that it was tee lite fi~ t l s as seve-.eal __ re~rters ~e~dy had : 
·t'&e st0ry., (One bad dr;vei1 __ .fr~m Mangt1est~r 0n.a :&l>tereycle c0mplete wi~ ....... .. 
black jacket~ helmGt a?Ad geggleso J. t1eard pr1v!l-celr tn~t he. gave t'1e ·\._:~· t:t~r.! 
pelice quite a start tihea 'he came in·t.e t11e statJ..$B le0king like a man fr~ra 
©u·t:ier space ! ? I ) 
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__ Bertrand t~ld me that me~t ef tne que~·t1.0ns aske4 were the same as ! had· 
askedo The ~SAF __ temn !'lere p~l.cularfy .J.nterested ln t'he s1.ze a:nd ·shape ef 
tne obje9to _One 9uest1en tnat stu~k 1ft ~ertrand~s m nd was that they wanted 
te knew if' the clticken's en the Carl Russell residence next te the .field 
were awakened and alarmed dl.iring t'he s:i~·ei.ngo ·(Apparently tliey were net 
disturbed as __ they \i'ere net neard·-c-fur:1ng__ tlie s.igT1ti ng altheugh t'1ey may l!ave 
and just were net heard as the cl'l~cken neuse is prsiablf 30~400 yards at 
least_,trom where Muscarelle and ller~and were ~an.ding Jn t'h~ fieldo ;, 

· Three interesting items teld ·to tbe p&li ce were that (1) that a· USAF 
c'h.eck had r~vealed ne aircraft jn tlie area during_ ·t'he time sigllt.li_tg if'3 \ U J /\F 
occured; (?J th~t Peas~ ~».".ad been :receiving etl?er UFO repe~s in the \ 
N_ew llampehJ..re area almist n1ghtly dur1~ the ~ev1eus weeko (3 J They · \ 
menv~•ned a ~ig~tiM wh~cl1 teek place il'l late July cencerning an autemeoile K 
cem1~ UJ'$1l. a UFO hover1ni ever the read n :trant &£ tlremo I have tlle · · f-J~JJ,. 
deta:i.ls and 'he~ te le:k J.nt• it. ·- .. . . '\ ) 

After return111g 0££1 cers Dertrand and Hmit te · headquarters, bet1t the ; 
Majer and L~.eiitenant returned te the signting area and g_uestiened res1dents i 

liv:ing near4 -t'he fieldo ?·lrs-~ ~Iuscarel10 told me that 2 USAF 0£.f:icers had·- i 
guesti~ned her so at length D tha:t a U"~S ~ Hajy sf'£3.eer alse came te the / · 
TiotISe and asked seireral questiens alJeut the sight:b1go 
"t . • 

INTERESi!N& SIDELIGllTS 

lo Mro and Mfs" Chase er Kensingten wl'te live a few miles d0wn Reute lSO 
·told me t'hat : 

•• (:· I l <l,' ~·;JV~ f~r ( t!- ~-'(.,/,l·'-

a,, An Air Feree Officer nad g~i1e-·arQHmd/t~~all -~ne steres selling · 
newspape--~s :in Exeter and ptircl'lased a.11 copies 0f the Manchester, N ollo 
11Un1.@n Leader" neT.t1spaper WhicT1 cm'T1G<! a detailed accomrt er tl'tese · 
sightings and a pesed pbete •f Nerman Muscareuo··and· Officers 
Bertrand, l!fu1t and Tawla11do Tlie police nad net heard ef tlt1s and 
1 d.id net check furtberC'I . 

bo Mrs·; Chase, a nurse, was en CltttY at ·the Exeter llespital duripg t>e 
51.g'htf:ngs and teld me tl1at the llamEtem:J Non~ pe.lice phoned t"he . 
liespital tg see if a man i1as br@ugr1t .lilt@ :the hospital suffering a 
'heart attack er s't1eelCo Tl1is was l.n relati0n te t'fte liysterical man. 
wlie tried ·te reach )the poli ee by phene ab@ut. being chased 'by a UFOo 
Ref'ere~~e sigliting rr5o ... 

Co Utrs 0 Chase als9 t0ld me tT1at a friend 0£-1ters9 a Mt-so Parker ti/£ 
Dlsdge·tt, werks as a C6)rres~ndent f(})r the 11llaverliill (Masso) Qazette" 
newspaper aad was· asked iy the USAl7 nst--te publish the UFO repcartso . 
{IIGiwever, she did, as I 'have a cepy 0f 'her article dated 9·7a1165Jo · · 
. 

2o A. ~~so St,> ;am"ente ~£ Kijigst©:n Read~;-Kensiiigten,_ l~ oH • ~eld i ~liurc~ 
m1n1ste:r £r1end of m1ne that 11er 'bretller-" , ... me usiially cuts the ,,ay en 
t11e Carl Din·i1\g field, rafuses ·t0 dg s© oecause he llas heard tl1at t'he 
h~y ~as been c0ntamtf:!~ted by r~diat~ono 

:r~ Tne paJ.i.ee t@id iue tliat fer tTie past few weeics previ~us ta> tJ?e sig!!t:ing17 
tTi&y 'tiave received reports :framt ~c;,ple 9 SGme 0f: tneru personal fr:xends,L. a.f . 

tbeir \.mele 11euse suiidenly eeing msmentarily :Ulum1nated by a 'brignt · 
re~d:ish · glew after they 'had gGllG t<D 'medo N~ 0b~ects ~ seena · 

~·r: Mr
0 

and Mrso DeMarce .Mo.ilamp·t9n R~ati(Route 88), ~!iMPtl'Jn, No11o ebaeryed 
¢~ star ... ..,.l~ke ebj·ao·t bi1nk1ng red. wh·a.c'h aJ:t.ernatelyt. novered and meved 1n 
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~- . 
~ ·west«<'D sky between 9:00 and 9:3~ Pl•l en .91d5•65o Since--venus had set 
and !Jlro Demaree was a fermm.,. USAF C0:n.trel Tewer IJj)erater ,,;ffo assured me 
t'ha~. it wa~ B!t an aircraft9 I tneug'ht tli~ reP.0rt was werth menti~ngo 

5o A,)~o !lice~ Whe e>wns a CB radie teld me t'hat lie was "tallc:btg ever his radie 
wJth a·\.f.ensmiutn;·Non·; pel:tce cru~ser cm 9f»7C!IJ6S abeut lhOO PM ED'ro The 
·ef~cer ·teld 'ff]m that· he was out :fn·vestigating a UFO report and asked Mro 
Rice te dve him a call 1£ h~ spetted. ito ·-He. sa:id the UFO. was sup~sed te 

· 'be @ver t11s Hampt~ Falls area near- wnere ?-~o Rice lives en Reute 880 Ne 
uro· .. was see~ JfY ~q !liceo The cruiser used call le-tters KMA-8616 and· used 
laetl! channel 1r2 and {;60 ·- -- ·-

6 o Si.."lee t'he UFO si~ht1ng at tne Carl DiniJJg £!eldJ.many cars pu.11 up and 
watch fm- tl'Je ebJect a·t n.:igT1t.(' Mr" Din:ing had ta r@pe ef'f t'he entrance·t• 
T1:ls field and pes~ it as._p~ple were littering h:fs prepertyo 

7 ~ Mrs o Muscarelle thin~s the ·USAF ·. .. Lieutenant ts name was Dranto 

So Oa my first twe vis:i·ts te the Carl Dining f":ield en· ·the merning e.r 9-l1·6S 
. I ~aw a lGwQlflying Ccal19 Flying Boxcar pass O!er t'1e .. area en ~th ecca~enso 

9o Ot'her c:iv-llian UFO Investigaters t"-ere g)va1'l the 'brusltett by tlte··pol:1cea · I (( / 
was vary :re:rtunate te 'ha:ve received sueh a ge(}d reapense frem t'flaao 

a.i:!EV.AL_.__UA...,.T..,_I.,.O:[, 

Muscaralle ~ C@mes frem ~1!ce\Ullbr01cen l1Q>me :r: has 'ha~ ~eblems witlt 
pelice and is welle1knewn tty them - usilally a ceol calm 
beyo Until m.y persfbnal .1nterv.iEnrt with ldr4 I can say .. ne 
mereo 

iler"cra~d & Runt~ Credible witnesses~ gQ0d_e~s~ers with a keen des!re 
· . to relate $!1ly f ac~s Go> ~ ... ; e0uld J!St even persuade ~"hem 

T'h r;_ .s ig'hJ;:i..»q 

_S:{g'hti:ag fl 1 

te guess at est1ma'tes @f the G>bJectO's aal s:!ze and-.. • 
speedo •.. 

UI Tnere :is enoug'h similarity between tne uni~el\tit:fed 
w@man 's repe.-r-t and the detailed sight.ings .. #2 & tf3 te 
wari~an:t its prebable au:t'f1errtici·tyo The cl1ances ·~.a . 
similar repor-~<i · ~ccuring ·tY1e same m$%'n1ng,, unless la~ 
were autllentie, is astr0nemicalo let is possible tltat 
tlie e'bject she p0inted 0ut ti Of'?:lcer··~and was· 
J~piter and n@t. the ~bjeet t\ia·t "Ptad cbased ltero 

Sig11ti:ngs 112 Mi3- The eredi l!ili. t)t @£ ,--tlie. w.i·~nessi~ pelice o~f-icers . · 
ct&u\'led W'J,.tli t"fie s1gl1tlngs 0£ Miisc~e1ie; t ·e many . 
tjPlCal ttUFO cllaracr~er:ls·tics exhi~1ted .~-rif ebjfCt; 
tne @ther c0rrela~ed UFO rep~ts and th~ a . ta?T s 
.:iii·terest and aet:iens c0nc~1ng t'he _UFO ~eJ>erts, ~ate 
tliese as f:!rsta..class UFO sl.gl-itings by th1s Invest:&gator Q 

~ # • 

Siy/tting# 4 • Ins~fic~ent lnf'ermat~~n but Ulterest1nga 
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- Ag~n,. t'he e!!ancea are as·trenemical ttiat several ~iple 
ent~rely independent f>f e:ae anetl'ter s?teuld-·report tltat 
t~ey were "chased hr a £1DM sauem•" .ln ~e--same 
g_eneral areao It is pessll>le e•ncerning sig'htiM llS 
that semeene ca.uld nave llleeii menitering tne pelice 
ratlie cenversa~ens aloeut tlie UFO reperts and dec2ded 
te play a little jeke but-this seems unlikely. l•t , 
many peeple, ot'her t,,an res})©ns:i8le law entercemeiit i -
otticers are up tuning the p_elice radfo band at these 1 
wee ncturs_ er tl1e mer!Ji~o ~us, the "~epwt 2:s prebably ~ 
genuineo 1-'hy tYte un:1.dentif~ed man d:ii not ·~·- ceuld not l 
~omple·te Jt~s call te t11e pelice w:ill have to ~amain·· an. · 
epen quest:,0n uuless lte steps :rerward and relates what · 
ltappenedo - --~ 

SI 61-\TJ NG tr 'C .... $/6-HT/l\/G #:- 3 

;::se~~:ted, 
~nd Eo Fcr>wler " 

Ch airman: N ltCAP Mass~ S tibcemm3.tee 
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U F 0 DATA SHEET .Page <one 

This questionnaire has b?eQ ·. prepared so that you ca,1 give as much 
iuformation as possible 'eoncerning the "Unideatified Flying Object" 
that you have observed._ Please try to answer as tna i1y questions as · · 
you possibly ca11. The informatio11 that you give will be used for 
research . purposes. Your name will not be' used in connection with 
ar1y statements, coi1clus10.1s, or publicatio;:l s · without your· permission. 
Tha!1k you very much for your cooperatio'.'l in this matter. 

. -
Investigator: National Investigation Committee on Aeria). Phenome~na · < 

... Raymond e. Fowler )[_h.t ,k~ •· · 
~, · -~-~ 13 Friend Court ..J. 'Ci\4f;. JJt'. ~ f4!z ·-. ' 
· · · Wenham, Massachusetts AO"" .P ~ u S" It . 

.----'-~' Sl6-HT1b,- T 'lt-j 
·• . 

~ea did you see the object? 
.. J C/ . ' l?t..s-

2. Time of day: 

Dl\Y MONTH ' Y~R (Circle One): · or ·· P.M.· 
r-:---~~~~~~~--=-----.;._----1-~~----~-=:::::::::_ __ :__...;:....~.....:.._j ~ 

3. Time ZO!le : (Circle One): <§:;> .i::astern (Circle One) i ~ Daylight 
b. Central Saving Time . 

Moru1tain 
Paci£ ic b. Standard · ·· .. 

Time ·· e. Other ... . ·-; ----
4. tihere were you when you saw the object? 

(t N . .5 //ii s TcJIJ f.,F V K£ M r.t~f;, N 
Nearest Postal Address City or wn State or CoU11try 

Additional remarks: 

s. 

6. 

£stimate how long you saw the :object. IQ 

5.1 HOURS MINUTAS 
Circle one of the followi ng to i :ldicate how certai,·1 
your a nswer to Uuestioa s. 

SECONDS 

you are of 
. ·' 

a. Certain 

@airly ·certai.1 

c. Not very sure • > . 

1'1hat was the 

(Circle 

d. Just a guess 

conditior. of the sky? 

One}: a. Bright daylight 
bQ DulT daylight d. Just a trace of ·oayllght 
c. Bright tWilight e. @trace of daylight 

r~'~·~I~f~;~·;;~~~~~~~~--=--=fo ~ o t~r -s you saw the ob 
UN located as ject durii,g DAYLir.rurn 

you looked at th \;JQ.~, T't/ILIGHT 
a. ln fro.u t Of "OU e DbJect f ,_ Of 

In ba .r • n~ lAJJ.t 
Ck Of Co 1b vti,,,,, 

You 2'o J'011r tiqht ' W, lh, "' . 
You~ .l '1J ~ 

. eft e, ~$ ' , 

, f, 4@~ ' ~ 
4,~ ~Al •' I , , 





•" .. ~.·; 

•' .. · 
~.!. • • 

4. 'llhere were you whel
1

l, ~\1 'saw the object? 

W!i:!i't:a~ Ma.6Je!Z2 . cR,41>£'\t~N 
:l:·/·:t,/-r;. ..... :·· .· ,. 

Additiona1·xfemarks: 
i ·I,'\ 

5~ .:~s~imate how,: long you saw the,.object. MI---:m-0-~-::oas- i SOCON~S ·~,:g}~'.~>; ' ,.· HOURS 

5.1 ·circle one of the ·:followii1g to indicate how certain··yau are···o·f. 
your answer to Qu~stion s. ·· .. - .. 

... ·. ·a.· Certain c. Not very ··sure 

, . ·. •. . @)ai.~ly cert~n . d. Just a guess ' " , .. ·. 
,.r--:-~----------~-,._;,~----.---~~-'~~·' ·.;..;.;..···· ~··.,:::.~:;~w_ ... 

·;._6• ·: •fuat was the condition of the .sky? "· ,.·,. 

(Circle One): a. Bright daylight 
.. bo ' ou1~::···~ayfiqht 

d. 
• . ~ \ r.:::, ·.~j-' , ''. •-i, ·' : • 

Just a. trace ·of·,f~daylight:: 
e. JG::'> trace of day· ifg,.~bt·,:~ ... -.<.· < -~. . ·.· 
~ r 1 •• ~., 

Don ° t remembe·r. :;:;t~:·:.~;t\«:' · ·: f o co Bright.twilight 
. . . _.· ...... 

• t :~ . . • ~; • ~ ,. I • 

:·.r---~-~--------------~--,~·-:''-'~·'. .. <,..:./~'.· ~ 
If ·you:-·saw· the object .during DAYLIGHT, TWILIGHT, 
SUN located_· as you look~d at the .object? 

. a. . In front of you. c~ · To your right 
. /> 

b. · In back of , you d. To Your left 

or DAWN, where ··wa):r:t:he , 
~. . .. :."' ' ' . 

e. OverheadE'( ' .':;%. ~'' , · 
£. Don· 3·t·r~~laber · 



' .. --. .,, ----- -_; ' . __ ,t, ·• ·.r . I 
···.I 

'.'.' '" ·-~·' • • t ~ • ·.:~· .. v. , . ,. 

' • »',':•··:,;;: ·:? .. . 

. • ·:.:: ,·<,.· . . . . · .. · :· . . . ·~'.r>· .. ~:1,): .. ~ ·;:.·:.-: . 

. ~.a.· If ... you saw .. the objec:t~;.at.i.NIGHT, .TWILIGHT, or DAWN, 
,.. . .. cdricernilig the· STARS~:aAd'.·iMOON? '.. ' 

'.' 8.1 STARS (cii:~~ ~~~).(~'~"~: ~w . 8.2 MOON (circle one): 

" - . · ._. "I·.: .,- c. . 
11 

a. Bright nooulight 
be b. Dull moonlight 

· _ .~<··\ > :d. D6n 't remem r c. No. moonlight- dark' 
d. Do11 1 t remember 

9~ was the objeCt bright~r·{than· the background of the skyl .... · 

./·. - '',A.; 
- t:.·· .. '.·.· .. · (~ircle one): <$} Y~~·->·{;~:.;); <\b. NO c • .DON'T Ri2'1£!M&i::R · 

'. - -• 
______________________________________________ ..._._,·. _':t_ 

: 10.If it was BRIGHT~ THAN th'Ef'..,-sky background, was the brightness like _that · 
)· of a&1 automobile headl.ight· appearing to. be? (CIRCLB ONE B£LOW): ,,. ... 

·· a.~}J\/niile ·or srore away? (a dista.-,t .. earl· 
b •. ; several .:blocks away? 

"Ce A:-·'block away? . · · , ".· . 
d. ··se\f'.eral yardf awa_t? ·~L · , 
e. Other?. ·R£1,;,HfeN. Ul/lnl /(rN]?Z1e/rHT 

.. 
_l~ 

. 1.;- . ~ .-:...~: t .fl .. f? Fl Nf/ € 
--------------------:i=--~ ...... ------------------------------1 ~· .. •. 

: ~~~L;'''oi<i,:the obj9Ct. ~PP7!£#:~f.;i~~"~e): ~· TRANSPARENT? DON'T l<N01'." ,'''{~·~: .. i.:.·.~tft.<.~:; .·.···:; 
,.·'I/.~.'··~··~--·_ ....... ~~-·-_ .. _.·-----··-·-···-.... ~· ......... _.: .. _.-·---~ ...... --.... ~· ... ·.-:. ..... ·-·-----·-·. _________ ....,. ____ _... ........ -......... - •• :>1< 
"_.~:15~~> Did. you observe .the.-.·. object: '.7 ·'.·:t·:-.:.:·:·: ... through ai.1y of the followiug·1 ... ·: · -
~.::::.·>·,a~. ~yeglasses·: ··:>··~No .. ··.: ·d~ ·Window glass YES NO· go Other:::: ·· · 

.. 1/t· · ~. sun glasses·· ,·YEs.:.NO". e. -Binoculars Y"J:1S NO . ._ --.. -.--.-. ---
c •. Wii~ldshield. YES.'. ~o f. Telescope YES NO 

:'· ;.\ 
. ... ·~ 

.~ - . .._ 

. ·.-/~ ~: 



' !. 

~t;..;.· -11"'". -.---------------------------------.... 
· ... ·. Page 3 

·+6 .• ' Tell in a· few words ·t.he··followiog things about the object. 

a. SOUND ----~N~6 ........ N~£.---------------------------------------------, b. COLOR ____ R __ ~_-0 __ . ______________________________________ __ 
~ 

17. Draw a picture that.·will show the shape of the object or objectso Label 
and i~clude in your. sketch a.1y details of. the object .that you saw s1ich as 
wings, protrusio£1s,. eta.', and especially exhaust trails or vapour trails. 
Place ai1 arrow beside the drawing to show the direction the object was · 
noving. · · ·. . 1 

18. The edges of ·the object were: 

fl £-0 · . l- 11 I/Ts 

Ft- IJS ~ 1111 'f. 

(Circle One) : a.,. Fuzzy or blurred 

bo Like a bright star 
c. Sharply outlined 

eo other l/e/I&, WEB J:-, 

l9o 

20 @R 1'r II f f'h ~ '-/ 

If there was MORE THAN ONE object, then how many were there? 
Draw a ·picture of how they were arra.1ged, a.1d put a11 arrow to show 
the direction that they were travellingo 

' • "!.., 

....... -----------------------------------··--···--· 



'~~_;·.~·:,.~~ 
.·.'-(,' - ~ ,.·. 

··,, 

/~·~··' 

i~t .-'. -, 

. I:: :-.. 
, . 

·, ·,· .. 
,, . 

·r •• ,1 .. ' • 

ifow·dicf.tha·.·.obje~~·c;;:,:;.:_e:ii!)jects disa~pear fron·. view? ···· <· ~:···;'::?· ·"-,::lf'..-.~·, ··~ ·{r:.· 
: . ; ·.of) 0 l'P'~:~::~"~:~\;.g·:.G/Low JA ~ ~ . l 1 rJ-.q . ~·;/ .. ~~:t·: <<< '· .... ··: '.·::;::: ..;.:,-· . .:>~··.f.{. 

'·· 
' . '- . .~ .. , 

· . . · :. : \ ~·~--:_::.t;):.~·~./~ • .fE:.;·: :.-;· ·• · · -·r. .. .: .• ; .... _' "::r~ . .-~·.J; ./:~:/:,.,~ ... ~~· ·.: .. . : ;_ 

In order _that .~u:·;:ca'u>g1~e as clear a picture as possible of:;:W'Kat1(yau·.: : 
. saw. we wc>Ul.d like"::.for·yc)u to imagioe that you could ··eonstru'et,'tlie,.~, · · ·· 
objee4J that you : .. saw. : Of what· type MATERIAL would you ·make it?/.:HoW" 
LARG.C: would .it .be, a~-id what SHAPE would it have? Describe 1~1.jrour ·;. 
owr('words a corrm:>!l object.or objects which whe11 placed ·up'.i.t(.the:·:·':·· 
. sky··~would give the'_··sara.e a.,Ppeara.·1ce .as the object which you· saw~ .. ' ... ~~ L 

_: : .. • t , ~ ·! . . . . .. . . . . ' . ' 1·, 

1.\·-•.. -\.._. 
... 

... 

·.-

... 
';" ·. ,·:.: 

~ _ .. 



.. • ;; . . 
·.i' :· .. 

I 

·Page's·.· . 
· ~-a.s.- ·.where were·you located. when you 

·· . saw the object? (Circle One : 
26. Were you (Circle One) 1 · · 

... 
~ 

· · a. Inside a buildi,ui . 
b. In a car 

· t:'C)_ Outdoors 
-~ In an airplaae 

e. At -sea 
f. Other --------

ao In the business section of ·city? 
b. In the residential seci:lol1 of 

a city? 
~ In open couatrysida? ... 
~ Flying near azl airfield? 
e. Flying over a city? . ··. 
f. Flying over opea cow1t.ry? 
g. other ---.~-------

27. What were you.doing at the time you.saw the object, and bow aid you 
bappea to notice- it.? ~ · 

t.UeJt ro. /t3$ J s r ./ g> ~ .HJ..Jl ,Ve y 
. >~ ' I ' 

'• . 
If. you were MOVING.IN·AN AUTOMOBILJ£ or other vehicle at the time, then 
~mplete the followii1g __ questionsa .·~ ·· 

28. 

29.1 What directior~ .. ;were· you 100vi~191 (Circle One) a· 

a. t~orth -C~ East e. South ·g. ~est 
b. Northeast . d.: "Southeast f.. Southwest· h. Northwest· 

.. \•,··~·: ... , 

28.2 How fast. were· .you_ ir.oving? rr.iles per hour 
28.3 Did yciu ··stop at,a.1y ti~ while· observing object? 

.cc1rc1e ·one:l =·~· YES No 

29. \ftlat dire.ctio"·,· were'."~~- look111q whe1.1 you FIRST SAW the. ·object?(Circle. 
,. · . One) I .. 

a. North.. -·/· .. c • .-.East· · e. South g. West 

~ NOrth~ast .: d. Sout~ast f. Southwest h. Northwest· · .· . 

30. 'ihat dim::tio.1 . were you l<.?oki~19 wheil YQU .LAST SAW the object? (Circle One) 

cl) North· c. 6ast e. South g. West · ,. 

b. Northeast d. Southeast f. Southwest h. ·Northwest -

31. !£·you are· fanJ.l~ar with bearing terms(a.ngular direction). try to· 
e·stimate the number of degrees the object was from true North a .. :ad 
a~so the. the number of degreees it. was upvard from the horizou(elevatio1~ 

. ~·· 

,Jj, .. 31.1 ~fhen· it first appearedz 
/If· a.· Fron1 true·North ____ degrees 

b. ·From horizo~1 degrees 

31.2 Whei1 it disappeared: 
a. · From true North ____ d.egrees 

b. From ··horizoil degrees 



: 

. . ... . .. . , ,' .. 
Page 6·. 

32. I:l ~ the followii1g sketch, imagine that you are at the point s~Wl~·- · ... . 
Place. a · "A" on the curved lii1e to show how high tbe object was above 

• • ' tt II th 'the ·horiz6,1 (skyli :·le) whe~1 you FIRST ·saw it. Place a B on e ~ 
curved 1L1e 'to show how high the obj,ect was aoove the hori~o ~• (skyli.1e) 
whes 1 ·you LAST saw it. '· 

" .~· 

.. . • . 

In .. the following larger. ~ketch place 
. -... was when you FIRST saw it, . a :1d a "B" 

· · · saw, it. (Refer to ·smaller sketch as 

a .:. "A" at the f>ositio n the .object 
at its position whe1i you· LAST 
a .i exar •. ple of "liow« to complete 

the larger·· sketch.) . , t · 
. , -:'',. f~· ~ it .;. 

.. 

,. 

.. . 

. ... 

33.l ~ 
Were there a •Y KNOWN air.craft i n the sky duri.~g your 

(Circle One) : · ,. YBS (jg 
If you anawei::ed' YBS, was it followL;g or . attempti og to i .ltercept 

.. ' the Unideuti'fied Flying Object? (Circle One): Y..::::> NO .. ·:. · 
"• I ' . . 

If you · a·n sw~red ~C::S, ·please ci'r cle ·TYP.i:; of aircraft: ' " 

. MILITARY? . COM?-.ERCIAL .' PRIVAT8 ? Ji.IT? PROPLLLC:IV . 1 • 

How rna;1y engiues did the aircraft have? __ _ 



··: . . ... 
, ' .. 

•. 34Q What were the weather co.~ditiot:.s 

·34.1 CLOUDS(Circle One) 

Page 7 · 
at the time you saw the object/ 

34o2 ~IMO(Circle One) 
· <I} Cl~ar sky 

b. Hazy 
c.scattered clouds 
d. Thick or. heavy clouds 
eo .00&1 ° t remember 

3441 ~~'l'H~R(Circle One) 
(i) Dry 
b. Fog, mist, or ·11ght rain 
c. Moderate or heavy rain 
do Snow · 
e • .Dou 0 t remember 

a. ~o wiad 
~ Slight breeze 
c. Strong wind 
d. DCh\at remember 

34.4 TiMP.t::RATU.Rii:(Circle One) 

a. Cold 
QY Cool 

Co Warm 
do Hot 
e. Don°t remember 

35. Wbe.t., did you report to some official that you had·. seen the object? 
Official or Organizati.c)°,:;· Name ( s) Dat Month. Year 

Y£:sl( oFFlc~R .Ex=&·T~B p,-p_ :s:_ q ~ 
o FF /c.~R. . . . 7i>t14"1-0 _ ., _ 

---·· 
36. Have you read literature pertai . .li~!g to Unide.-~tified Plyi.-.g Objects? 

{Circle One) @·.NO ·If Y~s. how much? (Circle One) A LI'l'TL~? 

\ 

' ,/ 

: .: · MODSRAT:.U,Y? ;' illC.T~NSIVELY? .,,__ ________________________________ --.;;:-=---.-:~~...;;:;--.&~~~~----------------------~ 
37. tias allyo1:1e· else with you at the time you saw the object? 

(Circle 011e) ~ HO 

37.1 IF you auswered Y~S, did they see the object too? 

(Circle One) .~ HO 

37.2 Please list. their 11ames ,a od addresses if you circled Y.c:Ss 

.. . :· (Attach' se~arate ·sheet for above) 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------~----................ __ .... 

38. ''ias this tbe ·first .. 't:f.me that you had see£1 an object(s) like this? 
(Circle One) . @ NO 

3Bol If you a .. swered NO, the.~ when, where, a.:d uoder what circumsta;·1ces 
did you see .. the other o .. e(s)? .. 

39. I~1 your opiaio.:1, what do YOU thiuk the object(s) was a.:d what might 
have caused it 1 p..< ia 

~ '/Lio T KN " uJ 1¥" 



""' .#1 

... , : .. ').,. •,,• 4--_ _._ ____________________________________ _..,. 

. . \. •• • . • •:.. • ·-·· , • • ,:.-. -•.• : • ""! 

~ .;: .. :· 40~ .. ·Do Jyou t,.Jc. you ca;1 estimate the speed of the objectl · ·~ P~ge. a· .'' · . 
.. ~ .f;·~, .. : . .·. (Circle Onel . ~Yr:s @ .. ·.·· .. , ·:> 

· :.' .. :<.If you a iswered Y~S, tbe:j-'what speed would you estimate? ._ : .. :·:.'· ... · :.MPH.t .. 

. 41.:. Do . you thi .. ·~k you ca. L e stlmat.e how far away f ron, you the object Wa·s·t . :· ·· · 
·<. . (Circle .one) .f ~· . . · l~O . . . .. :::" :. ,. .: i 

If yOu a.~swered Y~s. tb.br~ .. how far away 1A0uld you ~Y it.: was.? ·100 · Fr;sr 

42. Did the Object(s) .. · caus~; ·any i:·::.terference with the opetatioci ... 0£1 

· ·N1· 
·.·I~ 

44. 

47~ 

. (Circle Where applicabie> RADIO? TV'/ LIGHTS? OTHEa?>. ';' .. ' iu6 Al 1r~~ 
.. . . . . .· (;,. '· 

IP you u1·1derlilied a.~y. of ab:>ve, explail: the ii;.terfere&~ce belo1'ri 
,. .. ~ . 

Was .a photo take1i'..o·f··the ObJect(s) 1 ·(Circle One)'· Y.t::s·i.. .····®· 
XCiould you·be Wil~i .. g:to submit.a·~py? (Circ1e·0ne) Y.l:;~ · -~o ..... 
~£ you circled Y~s •.. ~l.ease' send copy i!;dicati.~g mo~~~t~ey · rei.iburseme_~;ita 

... 

•t .• . "·· ·. ·~··~· 

Do you beloug "to a.~Y. Organizatio.-. which i."vestigates Unide:.!tified. " .. 
Flyi1~g Objects? . :(Circl.e one) · Yt:S @ If Yi::S, list them. below: 

···'i 

May we publish' your·:re.i)C>rt if you Hal,}\e is ke1±C01ifide .. tiai1 .. ·,~.· ·.NO . 
May we publish you,r report a ld use your .. 1ame? . ~· ~··NO · 

. . . . · · ·(Circle Or1e) 

Please. give .the foflowi~~· i11forn~atio~J ..a.bout yourself: 
·. . ' . ~ ., ·Bl:IR II\ N-P 7 ''e-NA.Mh': . ~ . ,. :sallli I llllJllrR\-t -

Last Name ·• . First N .... a_r\-··e __ _ 
-~-~-:-..-,..._ .. _.::..._ --~ 

~ (J/c,tPoc,(& T RP· ·£1( t:: r,; R. 
ADDRESS ~ --------------------5 tree t City 
TELBPHON~ .,NUMBJ!:R 7/'-- t/9 '7 ·~ 

~' •.:: .. 

. Middle· t~ame 
N ,1./, .· 

. ~' . . . 

State· . . ' . 

.~i·~s~~~e~1~jo~_-_£~o_L_._,·_c_E_. __ o_~_._P_·r_~_~_R_._._: ______ _ 
, AGg 3 -2- S.\:X -------- ·, .. 
.Please ii•dicate a ~Y educatio~·1al training ·you have ha~s · .(Nun~ber of: ye,ard 
'-a. Grade school. . .'t: eo 'l'echuiCEll 'school , . 

~= ~ite;~hool q -(Type of) : ... . .<) 

d •. Post graduate ·. f •. other. apecial· tra~ni .. 1g?~ _,·_. _____ _ 

!' 



. •··.: . ' '.;bJJ: •. ~':\;~:~~·~~Th~'~;.:.: .C' 
•/-:. (.~:~,:~l/{::;.J< , 

··.·.~:·r 

II.:{;~~T:~):.,f ;;~~'.~'. .. ,: .. · 
.. ) - • • ' .... ~~:. -'. ••• ,.. : ~ -· ... ) 'J. . '•;/ . 

. , : ·:r;r·. , , : " " , , u F, 0 DA TA SHEET .: " ~ :,u,.!~g~:~f; :''.',i i 
::·i}~ . . . ,.. __ 
}.~:-: 
.r·. t ~·, This quest1·onnaire. has beeQ prepared so that you . ca,i .91 ve as much~.· ·· •• r:;~/~: · , . 

ix1formatio•i ·.-as .posSible'. concerning ,:_the "Unidentified. Flying Object~. '.'.'_':~-·~;:~ ... 
that you :have l-·~b~rV'ed.; ·.: Please· "try to answ~r as many questions~~& ........ /~: . ·· . , . 

. :· ·you possibly'.:_caii. ·.The =·informatioo_ that you give will .be used.~f<>r{.:· .-. · .. ·· ·· 
research purpo·ses. · Your. name will· not be' used iu connection·.:With"::~:-..>,·~:·\~·::.«'. ._::: ... :::.:~: 
~t1y, ·statements, coLiclu.sions, or .. publicatio,·1s without your··pe:mdssio.n.·~.Y~;;; ... ··~~·:· f~: 

: \·Tha~1k you very. much 'for:;your eooperatio:i in this .matter •.. ,·.·. ·. ; . ]\'~~·t'· ... ~-:·}:)~t~1·!/:,:: ·· .. 
· Investiqat~·r:. ·Nati(;ri81 Investigation co1mlittee· on Aerlal PheJCi~-~~: .:,·'. .~:.::: .·:~··· 

. . . '· ~~YlllOhPri:n;· ~~~-er tt ~ 1~~~S';fS1•\' ~ 
;, /. ··:· ,fell am8 ........ assacuuse s . , .·. ·"'·i- .• / .-. :~i.t;2. If 

• '1"f),!~~~- :-·~~·$.' :: ..... ,.... ........ __________ ...................... _____________ ....,,. _________ ....,'----------~l.P-..-;,;.;;...f 
·:·if.", .. When .did you see .th~(1<lb].ect? 2. Time. of day: . :-i-.:..·~·:.,, .. :·,~·s5~:..~ ·· ... · 
':#:;... . .. · :3' ·. Cl ....... · -,: .. i .. ~··:::~·· •. " s ...____.._···--:'.;;.. .· ~···> ''' .. \-. 

i.~ ••• ~.'.'..:_ •. -"_· __ ·-,·._·~·.·.·.:~-.··.· ..• ·.·$·:· ···:·;··:···· ___ ,_ .• _...,_: ... ·.·--: ~·J.:±N··, .. r . ~ . , . : MINU'J.'.~_·1" )! 
:::: . DAY MO~'".i~'..ii1>r!F>'!~R (Circle One): ~ "<~~:.::~~~~-~~'~;~;~/;: ',, 
· .. - , _~,.. . 

"{-, .. 3~ Time z<>ne'I (circle;OOer:' .··.fa:) ~stern . .. (Circle 'One) a.@;) i:>ajllght:. :-';'!.; 
.. ~·:' .:. ~ Central· · . '· :,.:. . Saving· 'l'ilne .. 

~: E~!!1~--n--- ... : ~:>.:~~",~\L<.:: :~~· 



.. ·; 

... 

.. . . 
a. If you saw the object at NIGHT,. TWILIGHT, 

concerning the ST1\RS a~id MOON? 

Sol STARS (circl,e one): a. None . 
I b. A few 

, I ~ Ma11y 
'd.·· Don• t remember 

\ ... 

~', 

Paqe 2 
did you notice 

802 MOON (circle one): 
~ BJ;ight noo1~light 
'l?. Dull moonlight 
c. No ll'&OOnlight- dark 
d Don't remember 

·:..9• Was the _object brighter thai1 the background of the skyl · 

(Circle oue): e·yr;s ... · b. NO . c • .OON 8 T ~ER 

-.. ._ 10.If it was BRIGHT.am THAN the sky background, was the brightness like that 
.. of a.:1 auto1nobile headlight appearing to be? (CIRCLi:; ONE BELON):· 

. '• ~ ., 

-~· a. A mile·.; or imre away? (a dista.-,t car) 
b. Several ~~ocks·· away? 
c. A· block-: away? 
d 4 several ·~yilrds away? 
© other? -sr:.r+et\,... 'fu ... ., 

:::~··, c- ,, s.e.. A t\J e. 

Did the object: 
,• , .. 
·"; 

• ·.- ii ·~' 

(Circle One for each .. qUestion) .... :, · 

a. Appear to staod still at: a.ay time? 
b. suddenly. _speed up a4·1d::rush away at 
c. Break up .iuto parts or.-··explode? 
d. Give off.· snoke?:··· · .. 

. e. 
f. 

Cha;1ge bri'ghtness? 
Cha .. 1ge shape·?. >'.:.., :-.. . . 

g. Flicker. ·throb~ '"or pulsate? 

YE~ 1.:=.00N.'T KNOW.· any time? Yl::S .... DON• T KNOW 
YES 0 .·:. DON 1 T KNOW . 

·~ 0 DON'T KNO.W 
.. • NO DON'T KNOW 

YES .@) 00ti 9 T KNOW. 
{(£$) NO ' DON IT I<NOW . 

12. Did the object move behi.nd Something at a.iy time, particularly a cloud?. 

(Circle One):: Y~S ® OON°T KNOW 

tell what !t rooved behind: 

If you answered l!!U!• thel1 

13. Did the object move in front of something at a,1y time, particularly 
a cloud? y.gs @ ·ooN•T KNOW (Circle One) 

If ·you a .. 1swered yes, tbe,1 tell what it moved in front ofi 

·~14 • 

. 15. Did you observe the -~~ject .. ·.. · through any of the following·1 
a. oyeglasses·... @"·No do Window glass YES NO g. Other 
b. Sun glasses YES NO e. Binoculars YES NO -----
c. Wi.i1dshield YES·NO f. Telescope YES NO 

' . 



•· ~ ·, ··~' :' - .. . ·; 

~-------------------------------------. ·/': ·: . Page 3 , 
·l~. Tell in a few words the followi,ig things about the object. 

a. SOUND I\) oy e_ 

;a~~- - . 
b. COLOR 

~ 

17. Draw a picture that will show the shape ·of the object or objectso Label 
aad il_lclude in your. sketch a .. 1y details o~ the object that you saw such as 
wings, protrusions, etc., and especially exhaust trails or vapour trails. 
Place 84-' arrow beside the drawing 1;o show the direction the object Was 
noving •. 

18. The edges of the object were: 

(Circle One): a •. Fuzzy or ~lurred 
b. Like a·bright star 

c. S~rply outli.ned 

Q other l ... Go- \.c\- 5 u..> <L ~'CL; s l) 

b I\." Cr~ +h ~1 . c tl·~~1 e. l c._ 

~t....ll) e.~~~. 

l9o If 'there was MORE.THAN ONE object, then how many were there? 
Draw· a.~·picture of how they were arra.1ged, a.ld put an arrow to show 
the direction that th~y were travellingo 

L ... , er--\\.-*"~ ~-c) \J ~ ~ \ o N ~a -z-~~-c "3 

1+~ t1- l. • "+ ta (j • n- ,,_, .,. u..~ lo --_ 
-,.6 ... ,,.er... o~-cA.. • ~C -

"'\ 

~-------------------------------·------- ·- -··-· 



I
' : -

• .. 

.+.--.-....-----------------------------------------------------------------------. I 

. . . 
... 

.·• 20 
.· .• 

. ' ~ 

I 

Draw a picture that will · show the motio:. that the obj eet or 
objects made. Plac:e. a~J ·"A'1 at the begiHrting of the pathr 

Page·4 

a "B11 .at the end of· the pathr a:id, show a.1y oha .• ges in 
directio.-1 during the course·. 1 d _ r · 

1'0 o c.."" I\ tJ 1 'Q_ -:i_"' . I n.~c.~ \ ~ ~ 

·· .. ,\. _______ .. ____________ . _______________________ _, 
',-:•r' .. 

~21. Ii' .E>OSSIBL~. ~ry t.o guess or' esti.· mate

1
.what the real size of the: object· 

.was· in its longest d.ime~1sio~1. . . IJ If Feet •. 
. . . . . . ·;. . .. I 

~ ' , · 
.. :':7-~ y22. ,How large did the.object.or objects appear as compared·With o.1e of the 

··· following obj~cts .,·held" .. ia the ha:·td at about arm• s le~igtb? ..... 
... 

23. 

··:..,· 

24. 

(Circle One)=· .'.a. Head· of a pi .. , q~Silver dollar 
. b. Pea . ·. · h. Baseball 
c·.>'01me. .. . I. Grapefruit 
·do;;,: Nickel : j. Basketball 
~ .. · uuarter · k. Other 
£.:· Half-dollar · · ---------

·' 
22.1 CIRCL!!: ON..:= of. tlie .'followi:1g to ii.1dicate how certai,1 you ·are of 

your a~ .. swer .to uuestio~. 22. 

a·~ certain 
:. '! .. - ' . •. ~. . ) 

@ Not V$ry sure 
· ··b~ Fairly certain d. Uncertai·! 

bii s~ ,( ·{~_; ~ f tU ~.._I, Le... cL.' i-{ft NC'!-.-- 0 F ,.,,/ - 1/ i· 
~ "l- I "'1 • ~s • 

How did the objea···c>r- .objects disa,t>pear frotr. view? 
L 0 W :=+ 9'-SC?-- :: 1

:; ·'> q fl lo Q $ ~ ). ~ U l ; t.) cg,. I 

.: .:. ~' . 

t' / ...... r .•. , •• L·":"' ,•, 

In order that you.cai1.give .. as clear a picture as possible.of :what you 
. saw, we would like for_ you to imaqi11e that you could ·coj1struct the . 
objeC4J that you··_:-saw.<" Of what type_ MATERIAL would you make it?· How 
LARG~ would it _be/'·a~1d· what SHAP~ would it have? Describe 111 your 
own words a conmo11 object or objects which whel's placed up i.u· the 
sky would give the &ail.e appeara.-1ce as the object which you· saw. , 



.·~.25.: 

27. 

. . ~· . ' ... : . •. . . :: : ' ::.:, ': .· .... .. . ' 

.Where were you located. ·.when you . 
saw the object:? (Cirel.e One): 

• ' . .• ; I~ . ,' ·' . . . 

a. Inside a bu:Lldl·ng ·· 
b. In a car . .. 
@ Outdoors . .~:·\' . 
d. In a11 airplaae .· 
e. At· sea 
f. Other ----·--------

~·,I~~ ~ •• ' •, ... ..., i - ' .'• 

Page!:,: s.· .. :· ...... : .. 
26. Were you (Circle One) : · ·;·: .... · · ·· 

.. 
e.o If1 the business sect:lo.n -of· ;c1 ty? 
b. In the resideiltial sectlo1"J. ·Of ·· · · 

C'\ a city? ,. ' 
~ In open countryside?. . . ' ,. 
d. Flying near a~1 airfield? 
e. Plying over a ci tyl 
f. Flyi11g over open countey1.··. 

g. Ot:her. --------~--------------
What were you doind ~t .the time y(>u saw the object, and bow did ·you ·:.··. 
bappen to notice it? ·· . · · 

c~\\-s-c:l· ~o "flc,.ciwc.~ .:_·: .. ~ of~'\~·:. 

. 28y :!'_~u were MOVING . IN :Aif AUTOMOBIL~ or other vehicle at. the time,. :then 

I
~ /~lete thE! folloW'i.nq questions1 · -

~ 28.1 What direction were· you rovi~1g? (Circle One) a· , .. 

a• North Co . ·East· e. south g. West --· .. 
b. Northeast d •. southeast f• Southwest. h. Northwest .. :-. 

28.2 How fast were y0rl h~oving? ~ ' miles per hour .. 
28.3 Did you stop at a.Jy time while· obsetying object? 

(Circle One)s YES NO .::·.. -"'~ 

29. r"lhat· directio1.·/ were you looki,1g when you FIRST SAW the- object?(Circle · ,_ 
' Orie)'t · __ 

~-, . ,:.,:i 
.• "t'>$ 

.~·-· ~:v· ., .... 

'· 

\ 

J•, 
;_ .. 

. - ~. j.~:. . . ·~ 
-.. · 

~ .. : .. · 
;·.:: f-. 

c. .!Sst · .:.e. South g. West ·'· - · ., · 

®Northeast d. Southeilst f. Southwest h. Nort~r:,.;\: .;i·;;... ·. -\!:.~;: 
a.~ North· 

\ihat dimtio .. 1 were you i~okil)g whe'l ~u LAST SAW tlie object?(cirCl.a!··'one) ··-x.: 
.·. @.·.~orth ~.:.\ ~ast e. South g. West · · .. ·" .·.·· :'.· ; ... ' .... .. 

· · ·b•. Northeast · d ... Southeast f •. southweet h. ·Noi:tb.West_ .. ·· · :-... · .. 
• •· -~~.:, .• . • ·.f .• 

•'.'"::." 

. -.. ~ 
1':."' 

.·~XJ~r· .~Yo~ are· f. ari:.il~ar With bearinq terms(a11gular dire. ction) •. t.·ey to .•. ·'..·-.... ·~, .. ' .... ·.·.::~ ... ,_ 
estimate the number of degrees the object was from true North .a·~ld .•· : .. 

. /A ~so t~e. t~ •lumber. of degreees it was upward froni the hoJ:bon,<~~~~.~~i) 
~ 31.1 ,fhen it first appeareda . · . : · , .. , ''· · . · 

a. From true ·:North ____ degrees 

b. ·.rrom horiZoil degrees 
31.2·Whet1 it disappeared: 

a.· Prom true North ____ d.egrees 

b. Prom ·horizo11 ·· degrees 
.. ----

~. ~ ..... 

.:·. 

.. 
,• 



.. 

" 

.. ,. 

. . . . 
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32. I:1 the followi11g sketchp imagine that you are at the point · sb:>wi1~ ., '.'; ~. 
·Place a.: "A" on the cur'Ved lit1e to show . how high the object-~s aboV!J 
the ·horizo11 : (skyli :le). wheu yc>u FIRST _saw it. Place a "B" on ... ~?e sar:•e .· 

. cUrVed l111e to show ;·ho~ high the obj,ect · .was above the hori.zo ~ 1 .Cskyl.i11e) 
: . · whe.a you LAST saw it• · 

,,,., , 

·. 

'or " '!)° 
~ 

\ 
~ 

. 
33. In the following larger., ~ketch place a.:. "A" at the positio,n,,the"object :'.' 

I'., .• 
was whet~ you FIRST· .. saw~,; i·t, ·a ·:id a "B" at its positio;1 whe11 you .LAST 
saw it. (Refer to 'srr.aller sketch as a . 1 exar .. ple of "how11 to comiJiete 
the larger sketch.) 

.. . . 
J 

33 1 · .. • Were there a .y KNOWN aircraf~ the sky duri.:.g your sighting? 

(Circle One): Y8S ~ 

.If you auswered Y~S, wa~ it·, followL·1g or attempti11g to 
the · Uuideutified Flying Object? (Circle One): Y~~ 

If . yc>u · a•1 swered 
-~~ .•. 1 ' . ' MILITARY? 

Y1.::s, please ·circle TYP.t:: of aircraft: 

COM?-.ERCIAL : PRIVATE? Ji:.'T? PROPBLLc.:R .' 
I ~.{ ,. f}f "t '.! .. ,. ,•_ 

· ~, · How ·ma;1y engines did the aircraft have? 



~-

" 

What were the weather co~!ditioHs at 

34.1 CLOUDS(Circle One) 
~ Clear. sky " 
o. Hazy ·.. ,. 
cGscattered clouds 
d. Thick or.heavy clouds 
eo .Do& 1 at remember 

34ol ~~TH~R(Cireie One) 

(!)Dry 
b. Pog, mist, or light rain 
c. Moderate or heavy· rain 
dia Snow 
eo .Dou 0.t remember 

Page 7:. · 

the time you saw the object/ 
34.2 \-l!ND(Circle One) ·.=· \ 

·:- . 
~ No wiad ... 

~ Slight breeze 
c. Strong w1?1d 
d. oo~:! • t remember 

34.4 T~~TUR~(Circle One) 

a. Cold @ Cool 
c. 'llarm 
do Hot 
e., Don't remember 

· .. 

·:·~ : .• ';# 

... ~,·1 

+----------------------------------------......... ,. '\ ::~~-; 
, .~ .• .. 

35. · ·Wbei.a did you report to some of.ficial that you had·. seen the object? 
Official or Organi~atio11 Name(s)_ Day Month ··Year 

:Pe.st ~C~"- t_ e.~1\- .':p, :\), 3 9 -~ 
Ol F 'i C~"- '7 .o LAM l_', · · 

36. Have··you read literature ~rtai.11,!g to Unide.-~tified i'lyi,"g· Ob eCts? > 

(Circle ?ne) ·§ NO. ·If:Y~S, how much1 (Circle One) A LITTL~? 
1 

37. Vias ai~yol~e else with you at .. the time you saw the object? 

(Circle One) . @ . . . NO 

37.1.I.F you answered Y..!;S, did they see the object tool 
· .. ·'(·c.i·rcle one) . . · · 8 NO 

37.2::,Please list their 11mnes a •d addresses if you circled Y~s·: . : ::.1... ,, 

: .. :;;.- (Attach separate · sheet for above) 
\i----------------------------------------------------...------------------.. ............. -.. ..... '• 

.·'. 

38Q ~fas this the first .time that .you had see1) an object(s) like this? 

(Circle One) . .· ~- NO 

38.l If "you a .iSWered NO,· the.~ .when, where, a.;d UHder what circumStadces 
did you see tbe other o;"e(s)? . , 

'-------------------------...:i-.----------------0 .... 

. 

39. ~n your opi.110.:1,· what do YOU thii~k the object (s) was a, :d what might 
have caused it? <Vo ~o-+- k"lVt:>w 1 

-·---·----·· .. -·· ._ ..... ····--·····--·- - ' ........... __ .... ·-·-·· .. ·· -··· ..... -·-··-· .. . . .................. ··-·- -·-..... ... . .. . .. .. ··----·····-···-· ··-········· ···--· -· .. ··---··------



. .. 

. ·: '40~- Uo lyou t.hj.jr. you ,,~a:i· e.&t1~te t.he speed of t.he object.? 
· (Circle One)· · ··· YoS , . @ · .· . 

_,. . 

Page 8 

: I 
If you a ~swered Y.t:S, the:a what speed would you estimate? ____ ..... MPll 

41. Do you tb1 .. ·,k' you· .. ca.'~ e'stimate how far away fron1 you the object wasl . . 
· <circle Oriel . · ! ~ HO :' .··· · · 

If you a.~swered. Y~~-- .th~r~ far away would you .. ~Y it ~a? T <llr'b P~~ ·· 
a..* L l~···:3 - .. ····. * 0... ~O'-' ~ - f3 (11.. . s .- D~ . dll.i-i., 14.. 

42. Did the Objeat(s) _cau~: any 1::.terferer~ce with t~ ope~tioo··o~~ : . 

I 
?'-<circle where app. ·1·· .. ~~~b.·le) RADIO? TV? LIGHTS? ~? hJcN~ 

. "1 ~ IP you Uf1der11,·,eci, ~.iy of above, explai~! t:he interference belows 
: .,.,,__ ,'_. . 

. ' 

·43o Was a photo take,·l·:_-~f;the Object(s)? (Circle One) Y!i:S 

~/~ fauld you 'be will1?'9'.t.o subnit. a copy? (Circle orie) .YI::~ .·. .'NO· . · 

~f you circled Y~S,, .please ser1d copy .indicati.~g mo~ietary re~~1bur&emeHt1 

' . • • i' 

44. Do you belo,~g to a .:y Org8tlizatio.i ~ which i~tigates Unidet!tlf ied · · 
i'ly11 .. g Objects? (Circle One) Y~S ~If· Y~S, list them below: 

45. ·May we _publish your re,l>C>rt if you Haiue is keJ;t. co11fide.,itial? · 
:May we publish your report a id use ·your .!a.me? 

. . .. , 
.;'; 

:·· ... -:: ·•· 

;~:· i; . 47.. Please give t.he followbg 1nfom.at.1o,, ":bout. yourself;. · · 
1 
.. · .. ·. :;;· 

,... NAME · ·Hu .v+ :J) av'~ . · Q"' f>~ 4..- ( :~.-. --~· 
:~ .. ·!-· Last Name · · · · First Nan·e Middle t~ame. 

~.:. r. ADD~SS JI C.hA-~le..s .. Si- ExS?±e-.fL N, H.-.~> •\. 
~· Street ... City state .. -· ·, .. : · · 

;.; . TEL~ON.i!l ~R n..c:?. ,:'.: 3 lo I S' ···~ ' 

~~ ..._ · ~· What .. is your preseut job?.·:· 'Po L; ~·· 0EEi ce.iL , . J;·• 

~}~ j~~. -~ ... · ···~GE~ ::, · . cX .tz s~ ~ MttL e- · 

~·~~ . .. ~: · '. ·. :.- Please i11dicate a ·Y .. educatio.-1al training you have bads (Nur.~ber of. ··yeartt 
~~ ~;.".:: .. :.·,: .... :· .. :: a •. Grade school . . ~ eo Tecb;·1ical .school .. . ·~~ ·. · .. 
~: :r'.'·:.":;·:~;:· < b~·-' .. Big'h ·· school 9 · 
.M ~;.~·~.~~ ... : ::~~: .· "C:t College · 
l;f!J. ,•.i:,?':.~:;·~:·,,,. .... • . . ·. 
~~:i.'.~w ... \.>,:.·: .. d~:· Post graduate ____ .£. other special train1:1g? --------i ~~"~f i;·/: ~: ... '·· . . . . . . . . . 

(Type of) 

'''· .. ) 

. ' 
'. 
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:· "". · · : .":·;:·i·::?·~:~·A·-· · · 

0~221· 

".:::'''.· . -\ 

04)221 . 

. !< ~' 
~ .. _ , .. 
. : .... _·. ··· . . '":. .. , 
"!,. 

; •• cs· .~ 

··::•.::~. 

... ·~. · . 

. ·<~6:;~21 · . .• ---

t~~:.:-,.·: 

:()'\?~·'.:~··,~: 
;~', ·.~/)';:.: .. ; ·: .. . 

11'.,:~:;;,,: ..... . 
. :·: .· 

·-:.+9·0. Fli1 
.. ·.- . .I. 

·~-.......... ---> 

. _ ADD&JDUM I . . ,) '.·'.:j:!~·i:t[:;(l,f !',(?'.;:;~ 
UFO RPT-9/3/65 .~ .. Kh:tts:n;GT~k·~:-~ .• ~:~;\ L:· •. 
(AdditAoal\l bforDHlii~. ob~1~~.(~~:'~~;.~.·;:~:::?::t 
motes of on~ ·who pers~" ~~·~we~);:".~\~-''.:'.'.-;::.-· 
Norman Masearello on·' 6·saptember_.·1965).~~;>. ;. , ::··>>. 
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HEADQUARTERS 
817th COMBAT SUPPORT GROUP (SAC) 

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 

Pease Air Foi:cc Base, New Hampshire 

0.360.3 

Initi~l Report of Unident11'ied Flying Object (UFO) ·. j 5 SEP 1965 

AFCS (FTD) 

The !ollm1ing report of·an unidentified flying object is hereby 
submitted in accordance with AFR 200-2 • 

a. Deocription ot object • 

. (1) Round. 

(2) Baseball. 

(3) Bright red. 

. . 

I"•• 

(4) @e;eJ lights in a row::> ' 
I . 

(5) Ligh~s were close together and moved as ·one object. 
~ .. 

(6) None .· . 
'~ .. -. 

(7) None ., i .: ... 

Alo 
1 

(e) No11e r.J-o~"".,pl " . 

(9) Extremely bright red. 

b. Description of course or o.bject. 

(l) Visual sighting. 

(2) Object was at an altitude or approximately 100 ft and 

moved in an arc or 135 ~egrees. ,.·. 

. '1 

. ... ·: 
~-.,.~ ... 

(.3) Object disappeared at an altitude ot.approximatel.7 100 ft· 

on a m~g. ho4d1ne or npproximatoly 160 dogrcea. . . ., ' . 

.... 

...... ' ... . . : ..... ~ ... 

. . ~ . ...: 

..... ,.,. ' .......... . 

I •. 
~ t • 

i 
I· .. 

:. "" .. I .• 

~ : 
; 

. '· 

...... 
...,:: ,:, 

~ . . . 

. . ~·· . 

. , 

. .. L , .. 
. ":"# .l. 

', •. ... 
i, 

. : 

I • 

- ' ... 
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HEADQUARTERS 
Sl7th COMBAT SUPPORT GROUP (SAC) 
United States Air Force 

Pease Air Force Base, New Hampshire 

(4) The- object '13.8 errt&tic in move.111cnt and \ft-'11.d disappear 

behind tro~s D..l~d houeeu in tho areao It would then appear at a 

po5'itiO'!l ot~er thtU'l w~ere.lt dli!appea.redo Wheri in view 1t would act 
··---- ·-.. ·---.. -----

(5) Object d,_,pa.rtod o~ a ht'lading o! 160 dtgreea ar.d wa.s 
.. == 

ob~~r~ed until it disappeared in the di~tancen 

(6) O:nc houro 

c 0 Ma."'mor or Observa. tiono 

{l) Ground - visu&.lo 

(2) Moneo 

(3) N/Ao. 

d~ rime and ·date of sightingo 

(l) 03/09/0bCOZ 

(2) Hight -----
e., Location of' ·observero 

·.· .. 

(l) 3 !1"Mo South We~t of Exeter, NuHet 
t 

f ~ Idc~t~tying 1nfo11!\4t1on on ob~ervoro 

/// 

(l) Civilia.l'lo llorwu'1 Jo }faaca.relloo Age» l8o 205, Front St, . 

Exctor ?l.,Ho 

2 

'1neoployed (will join Navy 'on 18 Sept 65)(t AP?4l&rs to bo 

'.'.· 

. .. ... --·· ....... _ 
' .. 

. . 
• . 

I : ., 

i 
i. 

I 
i 

·I 
I 
i 
I 
l ·.; 
! . ..: ' 

: ! . • 

l · 
I 
I 

. ·. 



. .. . . . HEADQUARTERS 
817th COMBAT SUPPORT GROUP (SAC) 

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 

Pease Air Fo~ce Base, New Hampshire 

(2) Civilian. Eugene F Bertrand Jr. Age, 30. Exeter Police 

Department, Exeter N.H •. Patrolman. Reliable. 

(3) Civilian. David R Hunt. Age, 28. Exeter Police Depart-

·m~t1t, Exeter N.H. Patrolman. Reliable. 

g. Weather and Winds.· 

· (l) !he. weather was clear with no known weather phenomenon. 

There was a 5 degree inversion from surtace to 5000 tt. 

(2) Winds at Pease AFB, N.H. 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

h. None 

i. None 

jo ?lone 

3 

ALTITUDE 

Suri' ace 
6000 
10000 
16000 
30000 
50000 
80000 

Clear (unlimited). 

30 N.M. 

Mone. 

None. 

WINDS 

290/03 
310/03 
270/77 
270/56 
260/49 

. 250/33 
~ .. Not Rec. 

See Sml T. Log p· diagram. 

··· .. , ... -. 
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. HEADQUARTERS 
. 817th .COMBAT SUPPORT GROUP (SAC) 

. . UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 

· Pease Air Fo~~e Base, New Hampshire 

k. Major David H. Griffin,. Base Disaster Control Otficer, 

CornI:l3Jld Pilot. 

· (1) At this time have been unable to arrive at a ~?bable 

Cll.UBa ot this siehting, The.three oboervers aeem to be stable reliable 

persons, especialli .. the· two patrol.l!lP_n. I viewed tho area ot the 
·.·. · .. ,' 

siehting and round '·nothing in the area that could bo the probable cause._;· .. 
' . ' ,· .. ~ .. . ' . . .. 

, . ,.. . . . 

•"' 

.. 
I 

~ . 

., 

.i: 
t 

. ,· . ~ .. 
Pease AFB hact. 5 p,;;.4 7 aircraft flying in the area during this period , . ·, : ..... ·~. ;. ,.;:~ 

' .. I 

but do,~ot bell~v~ they. had· any connection with this sighting. 
. . .. , :· -.... ; .... . . . . ' . . . ~ ,.../· .. 

l. ~None. •I.•' .. ··,• 

FOR THE COMMANDER . 

. 4 Atch 
. :~.l• Statement, UFO SiBhting, 

Eugene F. Bertrand Jr. 
2. Statement, UFO Sighting, 
David R. Hunt. 

": 3. Statement, UFO Sighting, ~ · 
· Norman J. Muscarello. 

,: 

4 
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4.. Sml T • Log P Diagram 
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STATEMENT _.,_ ______ _ 
UFO Sighting ... 

Y\\~I'"' ·,~, 
I~ Eugene F. Bertrand Jr., was cruising on the Jr~ or 
the 3rd or September at 0100 on Rte. 108 by-pass near Exeter 
M.H. I noticed an automobile parked on the side or the road 
and stopped to investigate. I round a woman in the car who 
stated she was to~upset to drive. She stated a light had 
been f ollcwing her and had stopped over her car. I-sl:aY"ed 

\·rith her about 15 minutes but was unab""leto-see· anything. 
I departed and reported back to the E..~eter Police Station 
where I f'ound Norman Muscorello. He related his story ot 
seeing so~e bright red lights in' a !ield. After talking 
with him awhile I decided to take him back to where he said 
he had seen the lights. ~!hen we arrived I parked the patrol 
cruiser and turned orr the lights. There was nothing unusual 
in the areno Mr. Muscorello and I got out or the cruiser and 

. started walking into the field with a na.shlight. r\fhen we had 
p.ono about 50 ft a group ot five bright red lights came i'rom 

-behind a group or trees near us. Thcywere extremely-bright
·-and flashed en one at a tima. The lights started to move 

around over tho field. At one time they came so close I tell 
to the ground and started to draw my gun. The lights were so 
brir.ht Iwns unnblo to mnke out.any i'orm. There was no cound · 
or vibration but the farm animals were upset in the area 
and ma.king a lot ot noise. When the lights started coming 
near us againo Mr. Muscarello and I ran tor the car. I radio
ed Pat:rolnna David Hunt who arrived in a few minutes. He al.so 
obGarvcd the lights which were still over the field but not as 
closo no before. The ligbts moved out across the field at an 
osti~.a.ted altitude of 100 ft and finally' disappeared in the 
distance at the same altitude. The lighta were always in line 
at about 60 degree angle. When the object moved the lower· 
liehts were always tor.r1ard ot the others~ .. 

'. 

EUGENE F. Bm.rRAND JR 
Patrolman 
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UFO Sighting. 

J 

··~ . . W\O c~ "C.C. 
I, David R. Hunt, at a.bou · 0255 on the motl:l"nlng ot the 3rd or 
September, received a call'rrom Patrolman Bertrand to report 
to an area about 3 miles South West of' Exeter, N.H •. Upon 
arriving at tho scene I observed a group of bright red lights 
flashing in sequence. The7 appeared to be about ~mile over 
a field to the South East. After obsarving the lights for a 
short.period of time, they moved oft in -a South E~sterly' 
direction and disappeared in the distance. The lights appeared 
to remain at the same altitude ·which I estimate to be about 
100 ft •.. · ... 

. ., 

. ·,·. 

DAVID R. HUNT 
Patrolman 
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UFO Sighting 

I, ~lorrnan J. Muscarello, was hitchhicking on Rte. 150, 3 miles 
South West of Exeter N.H. at 0200 hours on the 3rd of September. 
A group of five bright red iiehts appeared over a house about 
100 ft from whore I was standing. The lights were in a line nt 
about 60 d~gree angle. They wore so br~g~t th~y__!_!_ghted up the 
area, The lights then moved out over.a large field and---aotea-at 

-tftnCs like a floating leaf'. They would go dawn behind the trees 
or behind a house and then re-appear. They always moved in tho 
sa.iic 60 doeree angle. Only one light would be on at a time. The7 
were pulsatin~ 112,314,5,5,4,3,2,1. 1fiey were so bright I could 

· not distinguish any f'orm to the object. I watched these ll:gli'ts 
.--for about 15 minutes and they !fii8.11Y disappeared behind some· 
trees and seemed to go into a field. At one time·while I was 
watching them, they seemed to come so close I jumped into a ditch 

· to keep from being hit. After the lights went into the tield 
I caught a ride.to the Exeter Police Station and reported what 
I had seen. · ·· 

NORMAN J. MUSCARELLO 
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. 3 S.ep 65, Exeter, New Hampshire . 7 ~ep 65, Leon, New York 

TSgt·D!l\d.d Moody called Griffis AFB, New York and talked with Sgt Hunt j 416 
' 

·sw of the 4o28 Operations SAW. Informed.that Farm Boy refueling route had 

been change to Fur Trapper. Records were -checked and ._.revealed that no 

rerUeling operations were conducted on the nights of (~ming ot 3 Sep) 6 Sep. 

~e ~0ute Fur Trapper was closed ·on.the early morning trcm 03/0500 to 03/06ooZ. 
•,a\ 

for ap Ei:i:lI eighth Air Force. Operati~ns "Big Blast". Sgt Hunt informed Sgt 
~~-
'· 

Mood~. that a refueling area "Dow Date" controlled at Loring AFB, parelleled 

fur trapper adjacent to the old Farm Boy area. Sgt Moody Called Col Smith 

'· . . ·. 

at Lo;-ing AFB. No flights were conducted on.the morning of 3 Sep and one operation 

of a ~-!!7, KC-135 from Loring entered the Speed Way refueling area near Indianapolis 

at oi/011oz. There were no refueling operations in the Nev England area during 

t~e time in question. . ~ information on Big Blast should be obtained from the 

Eight .Air :Force. _Major Benanders at Westover AFB at the 99th Bonb 'Wing,DCOI, 

was requested by Sgt Moody that he obtain inf'ormation pertaining to the lighting 

-and type of aircraft in"the area utilizillg the operation.Big Blast • 

. The above vas done by telephone on_ -28· Sep 65. 
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MAC\tltEr"s'Tl:-12 (N. 4-l ·) 
~.LJNl~N .U:A Pete. 

SEPT. b I 1q b~ 
as ~liis :ate repar"~eit~:tiie-sight:i 
~g~·.:.talc~)>~~c~;~Y~ ... a.~~~i~~ ~Qf 
~ .. J~w.} .. seco~~;· ~ur:~, .,~~ 
'.~}.~~.e,, 1 t~~>:qt~n' ~~~er~eH ·:t~' 
~l>J~cUor.· 15..!.~r ·20;~minutes- at 
what appeared.to be:·a.re,ativeJy 
s~ort dis~ce: .. ··, 1•/ U ' .. .-;. : : .J 
'·~one.~·:·~r:i:. the1'"most' amazing] 
poiii~' I whlc~ ~.:Officer jBertrand1 

l
mad~ 'w)~ile'%emg;!iriterviewedl 
w·as·;:~e~i tjmipleter .at>sence·· ;ot: 
sound :ras' i.'.the):~flying ,I' object' 

l
hoye~ed, ov~ .. ·.a .!nearby'.: farm: 
.budd1·n· g,.'cas~mg•a brilliantrgfow 
ov~r · · . the ~ :dwelli:ng~' ! While ':·the· 
1farm'· 1 animals '1-in:dthe· :'<barn 
'caused-'·· a : ·tremendous;~·: c c),m
·motion:·:·· HorSes'" whinnied:.· a'nd 
kicked·! the Walls; of . their···slalls . 
. Th~n· · .P:te;:,~bje.ct'ii disappeared 
r~~~~IY:,'m:t!J~~-~JS~~c~. \• :: .. } I 
. '·~-. 11. ... ~~9.the~. Sighting '· · : ~ 1 ; r· f(,.t; f·I<'!~;'-'-'••· t . .,i. " .•• I,.. t 

i .. ,1Qt .c.~F .;IJMJ~ p.e.~~ ..... rtr~~.~-'s .. ·.re .. ·:.I 
1PDt~-· oµ: ,~C};.t~1<>~,~1~~il)~ Qf, tM1 

t\tr.ange:.u:Ql>j,e.Cf{~as.;.. made-:~ to 
o eetJ.Tdlii"ndfd · fl·· " - . · .. · 

. ' ... --; ·-·.. . _.·· ; .. .,:.-~. ·'~~ 

1Exeter i·p9llce. ;_st~tion, .:·at.f2:S& · • 

1
a.11v: !J~-..!) · >~:;:~1;'./i .... , ... i ,~ k1:7'. ?r~:, 
: Tilien .·ai ":3!30~'; p.m·:- torfieer· 
;tHunt ·reported· from•his ··cruiser 
1 that} Jte: .. hadHagain Sighted \the 
UFO_,~:wbile. "he1l.'.'was!. at·:·: the · 

l'inters~tion.~of. tfu,e .. ~te.).101 by
pass· ID· Exeter· and Rte. 87 to 
~eW,fields from:.Exeter!. :-.;-:.·:~~ 

. rOi>P.iiig :·t!l~~tr~g~ 'dcf.iviti~~·: 
~~~ter.: P..O~'le~. r~orte<j; · t~~ i ·~a\ 
, t~lm?l!~ne ·~~.Q f~pi ~ :· un1depti-

: -~ 1f1~~ :~y.stati~J1 inJi_afI!P~ ~~ ' . ,be,~n~Jl1:a~e ~y ·~. hy~tt}r1w~1 '.~f1n, . 
~uf ~~t··~~fHn~· ,~a.d: ~(m~:~d~a.a . 
ri~i~:.:f-~ti~~~aY.~~,~:~~ro.; 1 
1de11tif1ed.~~e :man ~·had. dialed ~ 
the· operafo~and! criedJ/UGet:Jne ' 
thlF'.pal~ce" ~ andi~·said-:'he. had : 
b~en~ chased 'by ai'flY.liig ·saucer. 
::~~p1P.io~';P,Ql1c,~~l~er~1 np~Jtf~~}. l 

~~t.'. ~ nqt~i~ .~·\.w~.J.. de.t~rm~~e~ 1 
.. aJQ.olJ,~ tll.e ·pomt 'from ".\Vhic. h :the 
!e:·~u ~.~·was;, ... 'µi8de, .:twhai"~.11..-~ 
~r1gh~~n~d .th~ .. m~P:::-OT.. ~vhy' the'. : 
<:all"'\v~; -~·~~~!uptiy:.~rg~~n~ff: : 



c:;£ff, 5 
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. (N:·H.) .. U.~ION LEADER.-:::-.. Monday1;Sep~emher.i.6, il.9.~.S.~i i 1~ f'. 1 . . . ... 

AN UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT 
over Kensington and Exeter w.as seen by 
three-of the persons in this picture, the, 
~ightings occurring over a 2Y2·hour J>e· 

, riod,. ac<;ording to the witnesses. Left to 
~right, · Norman J. Muscarello, · 18, 205¥2 . 
Front St., Exeter, who rcport..ed to Exe-

. tcr police that' he saw the UFO · near · 
Rte. 150, Kensington; Exeter Patrolme1.1 

David Hunt · ~nd Eugene Bertrand, who 
returned :~o the Rt'e. 150 scene with Mus- . 
careJlo: and also:saw the mysterious ' ob- · 
ject in same_ arcat and Exeter Patrolman ' . '. 
R~ginal(."Sc1·atch" Toland, desk ·oflicer · , 

· that night;~ ·.who 1 i·ecorded the incidents · · ; 
in the police blotter. · ' . 'l ·. . 

; · ·:·F.·,;- . . . . 
..... · (Paul · E. Marston Photo) 

_ ... . . :,1 .. -__ - .. ---:--------1 
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rr~=~ Week's' ~~reba ... 
T tk'f Editor:.;_, . . .. , . . .. 

Last week THE'NEws-LETTER 
and · other p~pers' c~rried . ac
~ounts of ~ fireball or Jireballs 
keen by many· 'in' '.this'"r region·. 
(unidentified .. flying ohj;~> ~· .. -~ 

i1utting. the reports. together = 

it ·seemed· to·_ .. have·'.;been · fi~st i 
, : ._ : ~ •• ·; ' ' • '~· 'I -.1 ' ' . t . ' . '_ 

seen in.· Kensington·'· ... oyer ,",the 
section of.' Drlnkwi;lte~ :··R(t': ~- . 
tween th~·nialn: ro~d;::Exeter .to : 
Am~~sb.~~¥:~. ~,~g;J~lir~· :;~~~.~~~·ad:~~:~ : 
; It,~ bol;ln~~cp •~~~pg: lpyer; pi~. 
Great·-:MeadQV(~~ '. be7qnd;;Hav,er· 
hill )~.d~·,~c~~~r.·~Jil>·;~v.~>:~ ~im.:: 
b 11, "·ui··· · to'' Pl • to ' tc a ~- .. ~ .. r.!,., • .:'.·JP •. 1 ;:.,a~~ .w•:·.e. 
~P.91)~· ~~,·~~~~~ ~~~~'-;)µ J~~~ 
.t~~Bft)V:~~-~~~~4~~~~~\h,_~~.,1.~ce~ • 

. W.~· hatt.~- .. ~!DHa.r:;Jnc~dent· i!l 
:Mal\sac)lu8etts~1Lrouiid..·~ ·Boston . 

in N~i~~bc!~::~~~ll~·l?.~gem_~~~--?! : 
1925 d .;; . ·V .. ~i~,t~~~"'\-i.. .....•. 

• .. . r . .. ·~) <:r.~ ,·;:~.~.~.r,:~1~~~-". : 
· FedA,.n.1.'·' neon le;_;:~ ·.made .~ .. an i 

...• :rr-... ~~~~,J".·•.'§t~l '·'t•y·4<r, ''. · I 

exa~~~tion1.~.~.!i~~·~· }-.-·!{~a~~ 
Coll~ge. ~D~ ,t;"~~'.~IJ.~·~ Cl(!~d ~ 
Popul~r. ; A,~t~9~0~Y.,kJ>U.lJ!!~~1!~ ~ 
a se~~s .. ~t, ~~~~:~~~}~,~~~~· i 
: · . This_-:· -~~.~~~~~-~~~~'~·;.".1n,-. ( 
:qui':"ies· ·: !~<!P.:1:~~.:sl~~gn,g~~~~· in 1 
;Mas~ach,µ~~.·~~·~~~ i<;J~~~~ .. !;ery ·: 
ic~ns~~~~~y~'r1p.p.~·.-'l'.'c~~P~.·i ·th~ j 
1 B1~le ~~-~~r~µ.y~.:.a~~ ; .f!~d .-· t?ese 
·episodes• 'foretold:, 1nr.:thei. Bible. · 
~~~~~~~~\~~~·~§~~~~1tems· 
;pr~~~~r ~'-~~4~Y,m,~~.i·;-::(~ . .' · · 
, .. 011e·~.p~s~.~;.~JlOJll{~'°s~achu
setts>· .. came:; ov~r:.·~:from >a~ .. city 
there:{ and·:.Ji~d :' this~wri.~ :·show; 
him the .. trai( ·of< th; :.'fireball, 
etc . . : .. ····--)· · ... ;~\ ~~ f·~r: ·: ;i ~";~;;\!'·;! .. ~~~··, 
· Ar~und:")oo}i1~~~s:!\ego·;:the 
Bachiler· ·fainily!·he&J"d'.'a· :fireball 
Of .. •shooting:', "sta~Jli ~. strlk~' . th~ 
marsh.:; The<'next'. day,~tl)ey !dug 
it out an'ci haul~d)it~:home· tc 
th~ii:._.front yard: ~he~:!t .. still 
~ests~ ... ··._ ·: :~.';:::::.>~.~.::•/.~ ... ,_. ·. 
i W: e · ~ent .. a ~ sn~.PSQ9~. Q~ i ~:·to 

' the• ·Smithsonian". -~Institute 'in 
·washingt;on;:. ··o.:c~~·~. ,··who\. sent 
him· a letter of,, thanks~ .' 
. ~ Those ·who· d~ not-~'accept th~ 
.incident· 'as one··.:aniong·,s~yeral 
·such think··ws stfiit' tO us:•:from 
some of" th~ •Russian ve8sels ·off 
our coast .. with ·whom·.we··ai-e -iD. 
~ontest,;~s· :tc»: wb}~h -~µ~~fon -~~a~. 
be: ''first·· in,~.expl~r.a~o~ li:9.f. : look~ 
ing ~ on··;·our ... 'phi~et~:or.~c~~ciing: 

f ~,~5~~~:: ·i~~~~::·~'.~;J~f#~~;Ji~1¥.1~ 
? • ·.,. ····•. ··-.·".-~~·Mlto 
K n • gt . ··,N u··.t·,·.,·.~, •• ,t•~~J.,, 

e. sin o~, . • . i·.:;" "'.''c""'~' ... "'i..t'dt.·~.~'·.· ·s· · ,; 14-':. s5·"· ..... .t .. ~~ ... ·:..,..-:"f..~r\·':'.~:J'J ->J . ept~. , 19 •. ;~···· ; . .fi~~ \~··".:'-'•'.';!~! ·.•r.JJ. 
I ,. , ...,,,..,,., , U ~·, ,• •, .•. ''""' • ~~ .• :_1 , •• _.,. ": 
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New UFO Photos 
Prove Genuine 

New photographs proving UFO reality, analyzed by experts, 
may be the most important evidence in the latest wave of world
wide sightings. One UFO was photographed at an Argentine 
Government scientific base, three more by U.S. and foreign 
newsmen, and other pictures are being checked. 

Pictures of the TJFO below, taken Aug. 6, in Beaver County, Pa ., 
were declared genuine by three professional photographers who 
examined the negatives. (Signed evaluations given to NICAP in a 
five-day on-the-spot investigation.) Because of the close range 
(one-fourth mile) these photos have unusual detail. 

In the first, the bright spot at the left is the moon. The white 
mass under the UFO, like a double exhaust, was Invisible to 
witnesses. (A NICAP technical adviser suggests the film may 
have recorded a force-field emanation, a clue to the propulsion. ) 
The streak behind and below the disc is believed a trail the UFO 
left in maneuvering over the trees. 

In the second photo (same negative) the trailand "exhaust" are 
blacked out to s how the disc more clearly. 

Following is the detailed r eport secured by NICAP inves tiga 
tors: 

(Continued on page 2, column 1) 

August-September, 1965 

UFOs PANIC POLICE, 
MOTORISTS 

In the last few months, ther e has been a dis turbing increase in 
public fear of UFOs. Suddenly confronted with these strange 
objects, veteran policemen -- formerly skeptics -- have panicked 
and fled. In one case Texas police frankly told the AF they had 
raced away, badly frightened, at over 100 m.p.h. (Copy of report 
to AF in NICAP files.) In other verified cases, women motorists 
were found in a state of shock ... a trJJck driver was terrified 
when a UFO came at him head-on ... and other observers, here 
and abroad, were alarmed by UFO encounters, especially at close 
range. 

We do not wish to add to the fear of UFOs, but the causes 
mentioned are already known locally. If such cases continue, 
and are not offset by publicizing the thousands of harmless en
counters, it could seriously add to the problem of educating the 
public. 

A case at Exeter, N.H., Sept. 3, is a typical example of fear 
caused by a closely approaching UFO. Around 12:30 a.m ., Exeter 
police, investigating a car parked by a highway, found two women 
in a state of near shock. The driver told Officer Eugene Bertrand 
they had been chased 12 miles by a flying object with a brilliant 
r ed glow. Not seeing any strange object, Bertrand reass ured the 
women and drove off. 

Pulsating Lights 

Half an hour later, Norman J. Muscar ello, 16-year-old Exeter 
youth, was walking along Route 150 when a strange, red-lighted 
object came over some nearby trees. The almost blinding r ed 
glow came from five extremely bright lights, which pulsated in 
sequence. 

Frightened, Muscarello crouched behind a stone wall. The UFO 
stopped and hovered just above a house owned by Clyde Russell, 
of Kensington. Muscarello could see it was large r than the 
house -- at least 80- 90 feet long. After the UFO silently moved 
back over the trees, Muscarello r an to the Russell home and 
pounded on the door. But the Russells, thinking it was a drunk, 
refused to open the door. 

About 1:45, Muscarello reached the Exeter Police Station, two 
miles from the sighting spot. 

(Continued on page 3, column 1) 

BULLETIN 
New reports in New England are being investigated as we go to 

press. 
On Sept. 30, Norwich newspaper photographer Ken Skinner filmed 

an unidentified flying object seen maneuvering in the vicinity. 
NICAP will attempt to obtain the picture for evaluation. 

On Oct. 1, a UFO was seen at fair ly close range by three men 
and a woman near Charlemont, Mass. The witnesses estimated 
that at one time the object was within 75 to 100 feet from them. 
As it moved away toward Thunde r Mountain it appeared to climb, 
making a right angle turn. Other residents in the area also re
ported seeing the s trange object. 

On the night of Oct. 2-3, a UFO which appeared triangular in 
shape was sighted by a large number of witnesses in Boston , and 
outside of the c ity. At one point, it was estimated to be hovering 
at about 1800 feet. 

On Oct. 4, witnesses r eported a UFO landed on a ridge in the 
vicinity of Southington, Conn. A NICAP investigator is checking. 
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UFO PANIC (Continued from page 1) 

" He was white with fear and hardly able to talk," Desk Officer 
Reginald Toland s aid later. Muscare llo told Toland and Officer 
Bertrand the story, and though it seemed incredible, Be rtrand 
drove him back to the scene in his police cruiser. 

Muscar e llo and the office r walked into the field whe re the UFO 
had been seen. At firs t, nothing was visible. Then as Bertrand 
pointed his flashlight aroWld Muscarello s houted , and Bertrand 
s wung around in time to s ee a la r ge da rk object displa ying " a 
straight row of extraordinarily bright red pulsating lights." T he 
UFO, coming into the fi eld at tree-top l evel, changed course 
and new toward them, jus t clearing a 60-70 foot tree. 

Be rtrand reached for his revolver, then thought bette r of it. 
Shouting for Muscarello to take cover in the car , he also jumped 
into the c ruise r, fearing they might be burned by the blinding red 
lights closing in. 

As Bertrand r adioed for help, he and Muscarello heard a dog 
barking furiously and ho 1·ses in a nearby barn whinnying and kick
ing their stalls. 

EXETER , N.H. SEPT9'1BER 3• 1%5 

Brilliant r ed light pulsed 1n a smooth sequence: 
1-2-3-4-5-4-3-2-1 

taking two seconds to complete a full cycle. 

The sequence in which the five lights pulsated -- 1-2- 3-4 -5-4-
3-2-1 " gave Office r Bertra nd the impression that the UFO was 
"an intelligently constructed vehic le ." The brilliance of the 
lights created a halo effect; and a t close range they were so 
blinding he could not look directly at them. 

But even though he could not see clearly behind the lights, 
their reflection from the UFO's body indicated a "large, dark, 
solid object as big as a house . . . . It seemed compressed as if 
it were round or egg-shaped, with definitely no protrus ions 
like wings, rudder or stabilizer." 

Officer David R. Hunt arrived from Exete r in time to view the 
UFO fo r about six minutes. By then it was moving away s lowly, 
but he saw r ed lights pulsating in sequence "brighter tha n head
lights at c lose range ." 

Moving on a wes tward course, the UFO disappear ed below the 
tree line. 

Tha t night, Exete r police notified Pease AFB, and next day an 
AF ma jor and a lieutenant inte rrogated the witnesses. Shortly 
afte rward, NJCAP Investigator Raymond Fowler also interviewed 
the policeme n. They told him the AF officers showed special 
inter est in the size a nd s hape of the object. The policemen also 
said the AF men told the m: 

1 . A USAF check r evea led no airc raft in the area during the 
s ighting. 2. P ease AFB had been r e ceiving other UFO reports 
in the New Hamps hire a r ea almost nightly for the previous week. 

3. There had been a case in late July whe r e a motorist came 
upon a UFO hovering over the road directly in front of his car. 

Most inter esting of all, the police said the AF officers asked 
them to keep the s tory from the press to avoid frightening the 
public . But the detai ls were already on the police blotter, and it 
was too late for sec r ecy. 

Be:;ides the witnesses, Investigator Fowler ta lked with sever a l 
a r ea r esidents. Most of them s eemed more curious than fright
ened-but they had not had close-range encounters. 

Late r, the influential Saturday Review publis hed deta ils of this 
ca:;e a fter NlCAP discussed it with John G. Fulle r, writer of the 

Page 3 

Review's "Trade Winds" column. Afte r a careful check with the 
Exeter police, Investigator Fowler and Pease AFB, Fuller wrote 
a serious r eport, including a new statement by Officer Bertrand: 

' 'My brain kept t e lling me this doesn' t happen-but there it was, 
right infrontofmyeyes ... it hovered the r e, about 100 feet away ... 
I don't know what it was. All I can say is that it was ther e, and 
three of us saw it together." 

(Mr. Fuller's report, crediting NICAP, appeared in the Oct. 2 
issue of the Saturday Review.) 

From an examination of recent fear reports, it appears that 
skeptics are the quickest to panic- people who have accepted of
ficial denial s of UFOs' existence. One s uch case involved two 
Texas lawmen, both graduates of police schools-Chief Deputy 
B. E. McCoy and Patrol Deputy Robert Goode, of Angleton. 

By coincidence, this incident occurred on Sept. 3, the same night 
as the Exeter scare. The following details are from the officers' 
signed report to NICAP and a signed copy of their state ment to an 
AF investigator, Maj. Laurence R. Leach, Jr . , 2578 Air Base 
Squadron, Ellington AFB, T exas. 

After midnight, near Damon in Brazoria County, the two she riffs 
sighted a n enormous flying object from their patrol car. In the 
bright moonlight, they could see it was about 200 feet long , 40-50 
feet thick at the center, tapering at both ends. It had a brilliant 
purple light at one end, a fainter blue one at the other. 

Sheriff Goode turned the patrol car ·around, drove back three
fourths of a mile and stopped. As they were watching through 
binoculars, the strange craft came down to 100 feet, heading 
rapidly toward the lighted police car. In the moonlight, the UFO 
cast a huge shadow on the ground, and the officers could see it 
moving swiftly toward the highway. 

Filly Yards Away 

As it neared them, the brilliant purple light illuminated the 
ground a nd the inside of the ca r. Sheriff Goode, l eaning out the 
drive r's side, suddenly felt heat from the approaching UFO. He 
hastily started the engine. By this time the huge flying object was 
barely 50 yards away. 

With understandable panic, the sheriffs fled. 
"We were traveling at speeds up to llOmiles an hour ," McCoy 

told the AF. 
When they reached Damon, the lawmen calmed down and decided 

to go back. 
"We were both scared," McCoy frankly admits. "But we wa nted 

to find out what it was." 
But when they r eturned to the area , the UFO's lights began to 

s hift just a s they had before its s wift approach. Again, the sheriffs 
raced away. 

"We figured the object would start coming toward us again," 
McCoy said in his AF statement. In describing the UFO, he sa id 
the body appeared dark gray. There was no s ound, nor any trail 
visible. 

" l never saw anything like it befor e ," McCoy concluded. 
Both s heriffs admitted they had not believed in UFOs before. 
" I' ve always been skeptical about these things," sa id McCoy. 

" I'm not a s keptic any more." 
Truck drivers, like policemen, are not noted for being easily 

scared. But Don Tenopir, a Beatrice , Nebraska trucker, had 
moments of sheer terror on the nig ht of August 4, when a flying 
disc buzzed him: 

" I was en route to Lincoln, Nebraska, about 25 miles from 
Abilene , Kansas. It was near 1:30 a.m. when all of a s udden the 
lights on my truck went out. Then they came back on, the n off, 
then on again. 

"About then, this thing went over my truck with a s izzling or 
wind-like blowing s ound. It scar ed hell out of me ; it seemed to 
almost touch the cab. 

"It just swooped down over the road and hove r ed the re, not 
more tha n 100 feet in front of me . I tell you I was s tanding on 
those brakes. It looked like it was going to fa ll rig ht in the middle 
of the road. When it s topped the re was anothe r car approaching 
from the opposite direction, and it went into the ditch. Later the 
other driver told me it looked like a car accident until he got 
closer. 

" I don't know how long it was there. I was jus t too damned 
scar ed to tell time. T he thing looked around to me . It was o range 
like the color of a t raffic policeman's jacket , I guess it was about 



OUTER-SPACE 
GHOST STORY 

BY JOHN G. FULLER 

AT 2:2· ~ A.M. ON September 3, 1965, 
Norman ~ luscarello walker! into the 
Exel er, N. 11.. pul ice slal ion. appilr· 
enll)• near shock. Patrolman Reginald 
Tol;111d , who was on duty a l the desk, 
helped him light a c igarelle before 
Muscarel lo was calm enough lo talk. 

Was it delusion? Or did more than 60 people living near 
Exeter, N. H., actually see huge flying objects resembling 
the one shown in the remarkable photograph above? 

He had been hitchhiking north on 
Roule 150 from Amcsbu r )', Mass., lo 
his home in Exeter, a distance of 12 
miles. The traffic was s parse, he said, 
and he was forced lo walk most of the 
way. About 2 a.m., when he was pass· 
ing an open field near Kensing ton, 
N. H., a huge object came out of the 
sky directly toward him. "The thing," 
as he called il, appeared lo be 80 to 
90 feel in diameter and had brillinnl, 
pulsating red lights outlining an np· 
parent rim. It wobbled, yawed nnd 
flonle<l toward him, but made no 
noise whatever. lie was afraid it was 
going lo hi1 him and protected him· 
self hr diving into the s hallow shoul· 
der of the road. 

and Eugene Bertrand of Exeter, 
N. II., joined Normfln Muswrello back 
11t the site whae he had reported 
s1•1•ing a larsc, luminous, 
flying object. Thq watched it reap11car. 

Norman A111scarello, now in tire 
Navy. SllYS a large, airborne 

ubj,•ct hovered over farm near Exeter, 
tlrr11 sct•mcrl to 1mr.wc !rim, 

011 the c<rrly morning of Sc ,,tcmba 3. 
lie went to the 110/icc for aid. 

36 lOOO-??·U 

Sharon l't'arcc, 13, of lftr111pto11 , saw a 
cli'.sldike object ho11eri11g /Jcsi1/e 
1/11•ir cflr. It wobbled m11l rocked 11cur 
them /or minutes . Since then , 
tlrcy have seen similar plrc11omc11n. 

The obj ect backed ofT slowly and 
hovered directly over the roof of one 
of the two nearby houses. Finall)', it 
backed ofT far enough for l\ luscarcllo 
lo mnke a run for one of the houses. 
He pounded on the door, screaming. 
No one ans wered. Al lhal momenl, n 
car came by, moving toward Exeter. 
IVluscnrello ran lo the middle of the 
road, wa\ling his arms franticall r. A 
middle-aged couple picked him up, 
took him into Exeter and d ropped 
him o fT at the police slalion. 

"Look," he said lo Toland. •·1 know 
you don't bclie\"e me. I don't bh11nc 
you. /Jut you got to send somebody 
back 0111 thcre with me!" 

Toland, impressed by ~luscarello's 
sincerity. called Cruiser No. 21. With· 
in fi ve minutes, l'utrolman Eu~cnc 
llertrmul pulled into the station. A fl e r 
he henrd Musenrello's story, Ber· 
trnml, an Air Force veteran wilh ex· 
pcrit'ru.:c in air-to·air refueling on 
KC-97 tankers. mentioned another 
slrnn;.:c repo rt he h:ul hea rd. lie had 
been cruising on Houle 101, approx· 
imalcly lwo miles from Exeter, about 
an hour earlier. He had come across 
a car parked on the bypass, and lhe 
woman ;11 1he wheel told him that a 
hu;.:c mul silent a irborne objccl had 
tr:1ilt:d her from the town of Eppinp:, 
nine miles ;lll"a)'. The object hacl IHil· 
lianl. fln shing red lights. she snid , 
and ~<'l •l within a few feel of her car. 
Who·n ~he rl:'1checl the overpass. ii 
s uddenl y cle,·clopccl tremendousspecd 
and soon d isappeared among the stars. 

" I thought she was a kook," Ber· 
lrnncl told Tulancl. "So I didn't even 
bother lo radio in." 

"This sounds like the thin;.: )'OU 

saw'?" Toland asked ~luscarell o. 
'"Sunncls cxacll )' like it." 
11 was nearly 3 a.111. when Pnt rnl· 

mau Berlrn11tl, •till tryiug lo calm 
continued 
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GHOST STORY co,;m :ui:o 

The policeman shouted: "I see 
the damn thing myself!" 
illu5cMcllu. reached the fi eld bclwecn 
lhe two houses. T he ni•:ht was clear. 
moonlc:,s n11d \\'arm. °fhcre was no 
wind. and the sta rs were brilli anl. 
\'is ihility was 1111l imitcd. 

llcrt rn11cl pa rked his cruiser near 
"Ji·I. & ' li· I. l'ulc #GG!J. He picked up 
lhc rndiu mike lo report tu Toland 
tha t he could sec nolhin;: al a ll. but 
!ha t 1\ lus<·a rellu was still so lcnse 
nlHrnl Ilic situ al ion that ltc was ~oinµ 
In wall.. o u l 0 11 the licltl wit l1 la i 111 lo 

in voc,li;:ah' fttrlhcr. "' I' ll he out of !he 
t:ruiscr fur a few minutes," he :;a id, 
~•so.H you 

1
cloo't gel an a11_s,:·,cr 011 the 

nul 10. d o n l worry nbo ut 1l. 

lle rlrand am! ~luscarcllu walked 
clown lhcslopi ttg fi eld, Bertrand prob. 
in;,; lhe trees in lhe dis tance wilh his 
nashlight. About 100 ya rds from 1he 
roads ide was a corra l, whe re the 
horses of the Carl Dining farm were 
kept. They renchecl the fence and still 
saw nolhin;.t, mad Bertrand tried lo 
convince Muscarello that he must 
have seen n helicopter. i\'luscarello in
sisted lhnt he wus familiar wilh all 
types of conventional a ircraft and 
would have recognized a helicopter. 

T 11 i::N, ns Be rtrand turned his 
hack to lhc corral to shiuc his 
light lownnl !he tree line norlh 

of them, the horses al the Diuing 
farm hcgnn kicking attd whi1 111y ing. 
Dogs in the ttcarby houses begun 
howling. Muscarello screamed, " I sec 
it ! I sec it !" 

llertrand turned, looked toward 
the trees beyond the cor ra l. llis ing 
up slowly from behind two tall pines 
was a brilliant, round ish object. It 
made no sound. It m oved toward 
tl1em like a Jeni nuuc ring from a t ree, 
wobbling and ya wing as it did so. 
The entire area was bathed in br:J. 
liant reel lighl. The white sides of 
Carl Dining's house turned blood
red. Bert rand reached for his .38, 
then thought belie r of it and shoved 
the gun back in its holste r. Al raid of 

· infrared rays, he g rabbed Muscarello 
nnd yanked him toward the crui;er. 

Bertrand called Toland at the Ex
eter station. "My God," he shouted, 
" I .sec the rlc111111 thi11g myself!" 

Under the ha ll-prolection of the 
c ruiser roof, Uertrund and Musca· 
rcllo watcl1ed the object hove r. It 
ll'as a bout I 00 feet above them, about 
a foothnll -lidd'o distance nwoy. IL 
wns rockin;; hnck and lorlh on ils 
axis, still uhsolutcly silcnl. The pul
sat in;: red lighls seemed lo d im from 
left lo r i;.;hl, !hen from ri;:hl tu Je ll, 
in a 5~1-3-2- 1 , !hen l-2-3-4-5 pattern, 
taking ahout lwo second; for each 
cycle. The)' louml it difficult to make 
out a definite shape becauw of the 
b rillia nce o f the lights-"Likc trying 
to describe n car with its heaill ighls 
coming al you," Bertrand said. 

Afte r several minutes, the ohject 
began moving s lowly eastward, lo· 
ward ll mnplon. Its movcmcnl was 

3 8 l OOK 2-2"6' 

crrat ir. <lc f~ i11r:, all c·t 111\'t.•11 l ionn l ~1 ero· 
d) namie pallcrn•. ·· Ir <larlc<I:' says 
Berlrnnrl ... It cou l<I turn on a dime. 
Then it ll'uuld slow tluwn: ' 

J\s it bc0 a n lo mo,•c "''"")" Pa trol
man D:w i.J 11 11111, in Cruiser' No. 20. 
pulled up hy lhr· po ll'. I le had hc:ml 
lhc radio co1n·e1·'11liuns hctll'cen Be r· 
I ra nd ancl Tola nd. 

·· J cou lcl sec !hat flull c r in;: movc-
111c111:' 1111 111 says. " It wa:s ;.:.o i11~ from 
h·rt lo ri;.:,111. lwl \\'t:1·11 the l o p:') u f l \\O 

hi;.:: lrt't!:oi . I t" 1111ld !"-l't' tl1ww p11lsati11~ 
li ;.d1ts. I coul<I hear llwsc horses kick
ing 0111 in !he harn lln:n" Those clo;,;s 
were reall y lwwlin;:. Then ii s tarred 
moving. slow like, ac·ro!'l.S the lops of 
lhe !recs, just above 1he t rees. It \\'as 
rocking when it cl itl !his. A c rce11y 
tn•e of look. Airplanes don' t do this. 
J\ lter it moved out of sight, Iowa rel 
Hampton. toward the ocean, we wnit· 
cd awhile. A 13-47 cumc over. You 
could !ell lhe dilTcrcnce. There was 
110 comparison." 

Momenls a lter lhc object slid over 
the t rees and out of sight, Toland 
took a call from nn F.xcter night op
erator. "She was a ll excited," says 
Toland. "Some m an had just called 
her, and she traced lhc call lo one of 
them nulsidc l1ouths in I lamptnn, 
;md he was so hyslcrical he could 
hardl y talk slrnighl. Ile !old her !hat 
n Hying saucer cuinc rigl1t al him, 
but hclore he cuulcl finish, he w:is cut 
u lT. I ;,;ol nn lhc phone :uul called the 
I l:nnplon polict', arul !hey nolifi cd 
lhe Pease J\ir Force Base." 

T he blotter of the Il ampton Police 
Department covers !he sto ry tersely: 
"Sepl. 3, 1965: 3 u.111. l::xctcr Police 
Depl. reports unidentified Oying ob
ject in that a rea . Units 2, 4 and Pease 
J\ir Force Base alerted. At 3: 17, rc
cci ,·cd a call from Excler operator 
and Officer Tola nd. Advised tha t a 
male suhject called aml asked for 
policcdcparlmcnt . lurlhcrslating !hat 
call was in re: a large. unidentified 
nying obj ect, bur call wus cut olT. Call 
recei~ecl from n I la,1,nplon pay phone, 
locallon unknown. 

For d:iys, llcrl rnrul wuuld think 
about 1hc object he hncl seen. "The 
world is ;.;o ini: so fost lh nl it could 
he something from oute r space. It 
makes you wonde r. I want lo kce11 
my m ind open, look for a rcaso1whlc 
explanalion. llul !hen, as I look back 
in tn )' m ind n;;ain , ( wo nder. \Vhcn 
we watched it, Dave and I and lhc 
kid lricd lo lislrn, lo hear a motor . 
We d id cvcrythi n;: lo check ii out. 
We wcrcn'l hclicvi ng our eyes. We 
jusl couldn't come up wilh an answer. 
I kq1t asking Dave, ' What is that. 
Dave'? \Vh:il do you lhink?' Ile'd 
say, ·t do n't know.' I ha\lc never seen 
an a ircraft li~c lhal hcfurc, and I 
k now clnmn well they lwvcn't changed 
that much : incc I was in !he se rvice." 

Lt. Warren Cull rell was on lhe 
desk al !l o'clock !ha t morning. I-l e 
read Be rlrarul"s reporl a nd called 

Mrs. Vir;;inin Hale o/ llr11111ito11 , 
" newspaper corrcs11omlc11t, rc11ortc1l a 

l111;;c object that floatccl over her 
backy<ml. It ;;ave oD a violet lii;ht. 

Pease Ai r Force Base lo reconfi rm 
lhe incident. By one in the afternoon, 
Maj . Thom:1s Griffin and Lt. J\ lan 
llrnndt arr ived. They went lo lhc 
scene of the sighting, interviewed 
Bertrand, Hunt and i\fosca rcllo al 
len;;lh and returned to the base wilh 
lilllc comment By 11i;:h1foll, a lung 
series ul phone calls began cumin;; 
into lhe police sta tion, many from 
people who had dist rusted their own 
senses before the police report. 

N IG llTFALL also m arked the 
beginning of a three-week 
vig il by Musca rello , his 

molher and several fri ends. In the 
weeks before he was due lo report to 
the Great Lakes Naval T raining Cen
te r, he was determined he would sec 
the strange object aga in. During this 
pe riod, l also began a sea rch tha t 
was lo continue fo r many weeks. My 
objective was lo br ing out every fact 
possible in a single, limiled a rea re· 
garcling an Unidentified Flying Ob
jecl, commonly called a UFO. 

I found Hon Srnilh , I 7, a high· 
school senior, unpacking n carton of 
chicken soup in the g rocery store 
whe re he works a fte r school. 

A fow weeks earlier, young S mith 
had been rid ing around wilh his 
mothe r and his aunl, shorlly alter I l 
p.111., not far from the spot where 
1\ lusca rello ha cl hcen hilchh ikin;:. 

" 1\ ll of a sudden, my aunt told me 
to look up a l the sky," Smilh to ld me. 
" I slopped the car and looked up. I 
saw a red light on the top, mu! the 
bollom was white. And it glowed. It 
passed over the c<.1r o nce, a nd when it 
passed over and got in Iron!, it slop· 
peel in midair and went back over 
again. It was huge. It headed over lhe 
car a third t ime and then look olT. 

Zoomed olT, fast. Wasn' t even ten 
seconds gell ing away. 

" It scared me, and I sta rted lo 
dri,•c 1oward lhe police station to re· 
port it. But afte r I got pa rtway, I 
came to my senses. l wanted lo be 
sure we weren't just seeing things." 

Ile returned to the place where he 
and his mother and his aunt hucl seen 
1l1c objecl. " It was back !here still. 
It wns oval, no t completely round. It 
d idn't make much sound, just sort of 
a hummin~ noise, like a cal when 
it pu rrs. J\hogelher, we must have 
watched it for about I 5 minutes. The 
second time, it just passed over the 
car once and took off again. It wasn't 
a plane, it wasn ' t a helicopter." 

The next lead took me to the o fli cc 
of Rusty's Taxi, where Lora Davis 
~ave me her account. " It was about 
2 o'clock in lhc morning," she sa id. 
" I was silting up on lop of Country 
Club Hill, nnd I looked up. I fi rs t 
thought it was a plane: . . . There was 
jus t a bi::, huge reel light, blinking 
on and olT. It slurtccl m oving closer, 
my guess was about three m iles away. 
It was too hig lo be a plane, lhe dis
tnncc it was . h was coming in from 
the southeast, so rt of parallel to the 
101 bypass. Then it headed toward 
the occn11." 

While I was !here. a call came in 
on lhc luxi rndio. It was the laxi
company owner·. He had j ust heard 
vin s ho l'l wnvo rad io thnt a Mrs. Har. 
low Spinney in S lrntlrnm had recent
ly spoiled a urn in broad daylight. 

hi wns driving from Exeter to
ward Porlsmoulh, and when I first 
saw it. it was in the di ~ tancc;' 5he 
told me. " When it got between two 
and three hundred feet of me. cla rnccl 
ii it d idn't turn around m{d come 
back, so I ~ol a perfect \'icw o f it in 
brond daylight. h macle no noise 
whatever, nnd it seemed lo he in tel· 
li;;ently guided. It looked s pherical, 
but it wns defi nitely not a balloon. 
There were no openings. II it had 

continue d 
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After sightings, some women 
were afraid to go out at night 
been a B-1~7 or a U-52 jct- I know 
them so well because they pass over 
here all the time-it would have scared 
me to death al that altitude. I guess 
it wns 30 feet or so in diameter, and 
it changed direction with a dartlikc 
motion. Then it suddenly took off 
al a blinding speed." 

M EANWlll LE, another lead 
had come in from Husscll 
Burbank, a reporter on the 

Boston Globe. Mrs. Virginia Hale of 
Thomsen Road, Hampton, had re· 
ccntly kept a UFO in clear view over a 
five- to ten-minute period, al dusk. 
Mrs. Hale, a stringer for the UPI 
and a local news correspondent, knew 
every conventional flight pattern al 
the Portsmouth air base, as well as 
those of the commercial planes. " l 
was standing by the sink, looking out 
the kitchen window, about 25 min
utes after 6 in the evening. The rea
son it caught my eye was because it 
was bric;ht and because it was going 
slow, very slow. So I automatically 
figured something wns wrong. Then 
it s lopped dead ovc1· by that house
aboul three times the height of the 
chimney-it just slopped dead. Now, 
you know four minutes is a long 
lime, nnd that's why l hesitate lo say 
that, but I 'm pretty sure it was about 
that long. I marked my window here 
with a smear from my dishwater so 
I could remember where it lined up 
with the spot. Suddenly, this thing 
cut back toward the south west, com· 
ing directl y back and losing altitude 
fas t. It was going so fast I thought it 
llould crash. At this point, 1 could 
sec underneath too. It was dome· 
s lrnped nnd flat 1111dcrncath .... " 

As I talked lo policemen, ta xi oper
ato rs, high-school you11gslcrs and 

. housewives in s pl it-level or farm 
homes, the other-worldl y as pects of 
the s ightings aroused strong curios · 
ity after the initial shock. 

A new lead took me to the home of 
Mrs. Rudy Pearce, on the Exete r. 
Hampton line. A delegation of neigh
borin" housewives wns waiting for 
me in her living room. Their accounts 
of multiple s ightings continued for · 
over an hour. Some of the women 
were afraid lo go out alone al night. 
"Some of these things,'' said Mrs. 
Alfred Deyo, "sit in the air for as 
long as half an hour. Just sit there." 

So many leads began coming in 
from the police blotter, newspapers 
and ordinary citizens that it was im
possible to follow them all up : 
• Near Bessie's Lunch, in Fremont, 
dozens of cars would gather nightly 
al the base of the power lines, alo11g 
which the objects would hover. 
• The Jalbert family, living beside 
the power lines, reported constant 
sightings, dull-orange disks mov ing 
erratically along the lines. 
• The Chief of Police of Fremont, 
along with a half-dozen members .:f 
his famil y, saw an object hovering 
over his house and barn. Au outs ide 
light, operated by a photoelectric cell, 

• o:...- ~; { . .: ;:.:.. .· ::.l :J.l 

went out when the object appeared. 
• Charlotte McFarland of Sandown 
stopped her car when a red, round
ish object came down the power lines 
and headed toward her. It hovered, 
went up and dow11 and moved errat
icall y s ideways. 
• Mrs . Parker Blodgett, a corrc· 
spondcnt of the Haverhill, Mass., Ga· 
zettc and president of the New Hamp
shire PTA, saw a bright orange disk, 
"bigger than the moon" hover j usl 
outside her living-room window. 

Meanwhile, Norman Muscarello 
continued his vigil on Roule 150 dur. 
ing the three weeks before he joined 
the Nnvy. "He would sit all night 
Jong," says his mothe r, "and many 
times, I jo ined him. One night, all of 
a suclden, I saw it myselL You couldn't 
see the shape, but it came out behind 
some trees, like i[ it was just parked 
and just rose up. No sound at all. It 
was huge. There weo·e lights on the 
bottom going a round I ike pinwheels." 

I llECOllDED lengthy interviews 
with over C.O people. From 
the tapes, certain common de· 

nominators emerged: 
Many observers were reluctant to 

report their findings because of the 
fear of ridicule. 

Most people reporl i11g sightings 
were familiar with commercial and 
military c raft, could even tell the dif· 
fcrence bet ween 13-'1.Ts and 13-52's be
cause of the constant traffic at the 
nearby Pease Air Force Base. 

Most observers reported luminous 
disk-shaped objects, either white or 
orange, or changing in color. Many 
people sai1l they saw the red pulsat· 
inµ liµ:hts around llie rim, whidt 
of tell would speed up a11d whirl. Su me 
noted cigar-shaped c rafts . The phe
nomenon known as S t. Elmo's fire 
was dismissed by experts as an ex· 
planalion because the objects seen 
were constantly defined as structured 
craft rather than fire balls. 

Many observers reported extreme 
low-level encounters, not more than 
five or six feet above the ground. 

Most rnported absolute silence by 
the objects, although in some cases n 
high-frequency hum was noticed. 

A few noted the odd behavior of 
animals, as well as elect rical, ignition 
and brondcast disturbnnces. 

In some 200 pages of typed tran
scripts, 73 mentions were made that 
the UFO's were observed near or over 
high-power transmission lines. 

None of this information is par
ticularl y new to NJCA l'- thc National 
lnvC5ligations Committee on Aerial 
Phenomena in Washington-the pri· 
vatcly·sponsorcd o rgnnizalio n thnt 
has been collating sta tist ics reported 
over the past 20 years. 13ut an inten· 
sive investigation has not been fo. 
cuscd on a single area lo any mca· 
surable degree before. 

Wh ile N ICA I' pushes its demands 
for public enlightenment on the sub
ject, the Air Force maintains an al· 
titude of almost complete silence. Any 
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GHOST STORY CONTIN U>:I> 

Coastguardsmen seem to 
support the witnesses 
air hasc receivi ng a UFO report sends 
an officer to investigate. The infor· 
ma: ion is relayed to Wri;· ht-l'utlcr
son Field in Dnylon, Ohio, whe re it 
is analped hy seil!nl is ts and tech 
nicians . The report is lonrnnled to 
the Pentago n. whieh claims that only 
7.7 percent ol the tlwus:mds 111 uh
ject~ re1nain unidc111ir.1•1L The "''" ' 
ul the ca ses arc as c r ihe d to o th e r 
causes such as temperature in,·crsion, 
weather bnlloons. mistaken id ent il) 
111 11la11cs. st:irs. planet» clouds. re
fledions and so fort h. 

It was th roug h NICAl'lhat. I learncd 
that the a11111zi11g UFO pictm e shown 
011 the r.rs t page of this article had 
hecn taken h r n youth ful as tru110111er 
in Beaver County, Pa., no rthwest ol 
l'itts bur;:h . I went immediately to 
weste rn l'c1111~y l variia to in\•e.:-ili~alc. 

J ames Lu1-ci , l 7, the photog raphe r, 
had an cxcell1•11t scl1ool record and 
the r.nes t poss ible character s ta11d
i11;:; in his commu nit r. I-le was tak in;; 
a ti me expos ure of the moon al 11 :30 
p .rn., in the presence of his brother 
John, a biology major al Geneva Col
lege. Buth watched it for several 111i11-
utes. The picture was takcu with a 
Yashica (j:J;), with Altipan 120 fil111 
(AS~ 100). The lens opening was 
r :1.:'i, sci at infini ty. devclnpcd with 
fresh D 76 a l 70 <l1·;:recs, with agi ta
t ion. Fou r mcmhcr5 ol the photo · 
;:raphic depurlmcnl of the Beaver 
County Times, a highly respected 
area paper, to ld me that the nega tives 
o f the two picture.~ Lucci took were 
nut the result o f fakin g nor the re
sult o f photog rnphic accident. 

A canvas o f Lucci's neighborhood 

b rnur h t out a rash of s tories almost 
idculical lo those 11f Exeter. 

In early Nol'cm bcr. I rclurnccl lo 
Exeter to ~alhcr more confirmation 
0 11 th!! s i~h tings . A parlicularl r 
r r:aphic o ne came from Joseph Jal· 
bert. 16. a hig h-sd 1ool j unio r with a n 
cxn·llenl scholastic rct·ord. l lis ho use 
i' aln111s l U11dcr the pule.• support ing 
the puwer lines 011 lloutc 107. One 
evenin;: a t dusk, toward th e end of 
Octohcr. he noticed a redd ish cigar· 
sh apc<I object high in the sk y and 
was s ta rt led lo sec a smalle r reddish 
ora11gc <lisk emerge from it and he. 
;:in a slow d escent towa rd earth. It 
drew nearer, then s kimmed alo ng the 
power lines and s lopped wi:hin two 
hundri·d feet ol him. just a few feel 
(ffCI' 1hc wires . T hen , ve ry s lowly. a 
silver). pipe-like exlc11s i1111 d esccnclecl 
from the disk until it touch ed the 
wire. It remained in contncl wi th th e 
power l ine for several seconds . then 
was rcl ractccl into the d isk. It took 
off Iowa rel the sky with I rcmcndous 
speed. found the cigar-sh aped object 
aga in , a nd disappcn r c cl in s id e it. 
Joseph's mo the r, oddl y enoug h. h ad 
s ighted a s imilar object on a differ
ent night some 20 miles awar. 

Confide ntial com111ents made to me 
hy coas t~ua rclsmcn mul military in 
the area support the laymen's tcsli· 
mon y and conr.rm lh•J reports or ra· 
dar s ig htings and scrambling by jcl 
righters . Collusion, hoax o r mistaken 
iclenti t y by so many pe 3ple seems im
p robablc. T he con t inued o lfic ia l 
s ilence surroun ding th e subject of 
u•o's seems as mys te rious ns the Ex. 
c ter s tory itself. 

END 

ROBERT CCNSONI 
"l'll lrumllc t/1c co11tro/$! !" 
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-- ·--iale of an "Exeter Terrestrial" 
It's Exeter again. We were fortunate 

to learn, qlthough more than a year later, 
of an interesting uenture undertaken by 
students in the Science Fiction classes at 
the Exeter Area High School, Exeter, 
N.H. Fifteen years after the famous UFO 
sighting in Exeter, so well·described in 
John Fuller's book INCIDENT AT 
EXETER, the students undertook to 
reopen the case. They conducted inter
uiews with as many of the principal wit
nesses as they could find, including, of 
course, the main witness, Norman 
Muscarello (who proued to be hard to find 
and had not giuen any interuiews on the 
subject for 15 years). 

In a special issue of TALON (Vol. 5, 
No. l, 1981), their high school paper, they 
presented their results. Most of the 20 
pages (tabloid format) were deuoted to: 
interuiews with some half·dozen people 
about both the specific Exeter case and 
UFO euents occurring there at about the 
same time and pro and con articles about 
UFOs in general. As a result, interesting 
new material was brought to light forming 
a ualuable addition to our knowledge of 
this classic case. 

The following material is excerpted 
from that special issue of TALON with 
many thanks and acknowledgement to its 
editors. They and the students are to be 
congratulated on their initiatiue in thinking 
up the project and on the excellent man
ner in which it was carried out. 

The Exeter case is a classic known to 
many, but if readers wish to refresh their 
memories, reference to Fuller's book is the 
best suggestion and next would be the full 
summary of the case in the Hynek UFO 
Report (pp. 154 ff). Briefly, however, it hap
pened about 2 a.m. on Sept 3, 1965. A 
young man, Norman Muscarello, about to 
be inducted into the Navy, was thumbing 
his way home just outside Exeter (Rt 50) 
when a noiseless, large, brilliant set of lights 
approached from nowhere at tree-top level. 
It was a clear night, and the stars were out 
in full. He became terrified. Unable to raise 
anyone at a nearby farmhouse, he franti· 
cally waved down a car by standing directly 
in its path. He was driven to the local police 
station. When he, with a police officer, 
returned to the spot of the encounter, the 
UFO reappeared, witnessed now by both 
men and, shortly thereafter, by another 
officer who joined them after hearing their 
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radio conversations. The officers had no 
explanation for the pre-dawn appearance of 
a strange set of lights at tree-top level. Nor 
has any viable explanation been offered in 
the intervening years. 

During those 15 years, Muscarello 
spent 36 months in Viet Nam, was dis· 
charged, got married, divorced, went to 
California, then back to the navy where he 
"couldn't hack it anymore," worked for a 
recreation vehicle company, got homesick 
because he "missed the snow," and then 
came back to New England. 

Now that the high school science fie· 
lion classes have tracked him down, let's 
go directly to their interview with him and 
listen to his recall of the UFO event of 15 
years before and the things which im· 
pressed him most of all on that eventful 
night. The interview brought out some 
things that are very important for the 
record. He is now telling of his trek along 
the lonely road. Nearing the Dining farm, 
he sees the light approaching: 

"li here was absolutely no sound, 
other than I heard horses in the Dining field 
raising holy hell kicking the barn. Crickets 
just seemed to have quit 

"My eyes were like, you know, seeing 
spots ..• like when somebody takes a picture 
with a camera. Got my eyes cleared and ... 
son of a gun ... here it comes again. 

"l ran across the street I didn't actually 
dive. I fell, because I tripped on something 
and I fell into the ditch, and I lay there with 
my head down. Then I looked up ... and it 
was like the whole side of this house (next 
house down from Dining's] seemed to tum 
out like blood red." 

Muscarello now ran to the door of the 
house, pounded on it; the people heard 
him but they weren't going to open the 
door "with this crazy nut pounding at two 
o'clock in the morning, no car out front or 
anything .. :· He ran out to the middle of the 
road as he saw a car approaching. "I wasn't 
going to let it go by. I stood right out in the 
middle of the road waving my arms." 

The car, with a man and a woman he 
assumed to be the man's wife, stopped. 
Later he realized he knew the man, but 
never disclosed his name, then or later, 
because the woman was not his wife. The 
couple took Muscarello to the police station 

and waited outside for him. "He didn't 
know if I was cracking up or what" 

His story, however, was accepted at the 
station by Officer Toland with less surprise 
than Muscarello expected. Toland had just 
had two UFO reports from nearby towns, 
the descriptions of which tallied with 
Muscarello's story. 

Officer Bertrand at that point arrived in 
his cruiser and shortly went with Muscarello 
to the scene of the UFO event They found 
nothing. Just then Officer Hunt, who had 
been monitoring their radio conversations, 
arrived on the scene. He was in the process 
of chiding the other two and dismissing the 
whole matter when, according to Muscar· 
ello, he ·suddenly yelled, "What the hell is 
that?' 

''We looked up, and here she comes 
again. Gene (Bertrand) reached for his gun 
... rm not kidding. 

"So we boogied back to the cruiser 
and Gene got on the blower (mike) and he 
says, 'Scratch (Toland) I see the damn 
thing myselfr' 

Shortly, Muscarello was driven home. 
"And my mother was having a fit because 
she didn't know where I had been. She sees 
the cruiser out there and says, 'What did he 
do now.' 

"The next day my mother's kitchen 
was full of. all kinds of people she'd never 
seen before ... one being a Maj, Kehoe [not 
Maj. Keyhoe of NICAP) from Pease Air 
Force Base." 

The interview th.e Exeter High School 
journalists did with Muscarello (and later 
with the police officers and various towns· 
people) brought out some new facets of 
the story told in a refreshing, down-to-earth 
way. For example: 

"Maj. Kehoe raised holy hell with me in 
the living room, telling me to 'shut up, don't 
say anything, don't sign anything.' He asked 
me, 'Have you signed up for the Navy yet,' 
and when I said, 'no, I haven't, he said, 
'Well, if you had, rd haul you right down to 
the base, right now.' You see, then I'd be 
military property ... but I didn't actually get 
sworn in until Oct. 4.'' 

It appears that Maj. Kehoe' s sergeant 
had an attache case handcuffed to his wrist 
(real cloak and dagger) and sometime dur· 
ing the morning he was unprofessional 
enough to detach it from his wrist and set 
it, unattended, on the kitchen table. Mus 
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carello's mother, no retiring character her· 
self, sees it there when she goes in to make 
more coffee for the 'guests' and finding it 
partially open, starts looking through it. Maj. 
Kehoe discovers this as he comes around 
the comer and swears at her. 

'Tm not even going to use the Ian· 
guage he used," Muscarello told the young 
journalists. "Then she blew up ... 'This is 
my house, that's sitting on my table, and )')) 
look at it. If you don't like it, then get the 
hell out of here!' And I said, 'That's right 
ma, because if he won't )')) throw him down 
the stairs, And that's a fact.'' 

It must have been quite an occasion! 

Omcers Bertrand and Hunt were 
also interviewed by the High School journa· 
list There are a few minor discrepancies in 
the three stories, certainly to be expected 
from memory recall after that many years. 
Muscarello said the UFO appeared after 
officer Hunt had arrived, but Bertrand told 
the young journalists this: "We got out 
there, we saw nothing. It was pitch dark ... I 
walked down the field with him (Mus· 
carello}, and he started yelling. I looked 
over and I saw some object come skim· 
ming across the treetops, about 75·80 feet 

in the air. And it looked like it might be 
spinning. 

"J grabbed ahold of the guy; I yanked 
him out of the field because I didn't want to 
get caught in an open field with something 
swooping down. We got back to the cruiser 
and officer Hunt showed up. The three of 
us watched it for a minute. It took off and 
headed for the coast, making no noise.'' 

T he two officers watched it disappear, 
concluding that it probably had passed 
over the town of Hampton when, " . .. we got 
a call on the radio. Hampton talking. They 
had just got a call that some man in 
Hampton had a red object swoop down at 
his car .. . They sent cru isers out. They 
called Pease and they sent out a couple of 
fighter planes.'' 

The next day, according to Bertrand, 
two Air Force officers requested an inter· 
view with the two police officers. 

According to Bertrand, the Pentagon 
issued a statement saying that what the 
officers had seen was a refueling mission. 
" They changed that when they found out I 
had been in refueling; then they said we 
had been looking at a planet inversion.'' 

Th is picture appeared in the Manchester Union Leader Sept. 6, 1965. From left are teen· 
age Norman Muscarello, former Exeter policemen David Hunt, Eugene Bertrand, and 
"Scratch" Toland. 
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Norman Muscarello tells Exeter High 
School journalism students about his UFO 
encounter. 

The UFO issue of the TALON pre· 
sented a wide spectrum of opinions in sev· 
eral ancillary articles, ranging from entirely 
negative reactions such as: "J Hate UFOs," 
" Spotting Fake UFO Photos" and "Project 
UFO: How to Build Your Own Space Ship" 
[Instructions for making a hot air balloon] 
to more positive reactions like: "What to Do 
If You See a UFO,'' "Pilots View Strange 
Phenomena,'' plus articles on UFO books, 
UFO toys, etc. 

The Exeter Area High School must be 
commended for their initiative and compre
hensive effort in presenting a most excel· 
lent 15-year flashback and intelligent 
discussion. It may be remarked that while it 
took a Science Fiction class to think this 
up, the result of their efforts went a long 
way to demonstrating that they were deal
ing with ANYTHING BUT science fiction! 

One other article deserves mention: 
One of the local people interviewed was a 
Braniff p ilot, and his statement to the 
journalists was rather bold. 

K. Schumaker ... Braniff pilot: "As far 
as UFOs go, two out of every five pilots I 
have talked to admitted to the fact that they 
have seen 'obj ects' that they couldn' t 
explain. 

"Probably the reason that the statistics 
are two out of five, and not three or four out 
of five, is the fact that in the early days of 
flying (1950s) many pilots who talked of 
seeing such objects were thought to have 
had mental problems, and had th ei r 
licenses revoked. These cases aren't heard 
of these days but many pilots still have 

(continued on page 14) 
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A "Yorg" in Kansas 
TYPE: 
DATE: 
TIME: 
DURATION: 
WITNESSES: 
PLACE: 

CE·I (NL) 
May 4, 1983 
3:50 A.M. 
3min. 
1 
Lawrence, Kan. 

Prof. E.J. Zeller, of the University of 
Kansas, kindly investigated this sighting 
on behalf of CUFOS. There follows a brief 
composite account of Dr. Zeller's inter
view with Officer James Philips of the 
Law Enforcement Center, Douglas Coun
ty, Kansas, and Philips' own official 
report. The interview was made three 
days after the sighting and was con
ducted, as interviews should be 
whenever possible, while re-enacting the 
event on location, Dr. Zeller rode with Of
ficer Philips in the latter's vehicle, cover· 
ing the route taken at the time of the 
sighting. 

In general, we do not give great 
weight to single-witness cases, for ob· 
vious reasons, but, in this instance, we 
present it not only because of the stature 
of the witness (who used binoculars) and 
investigator, but because the case is 
another good example of what we might 
dub "YORGs" Yellow-Orange-Red 
Globes. Generally, it is only the bright 
globe of light that is seen, often so bright 
that it obscures whatever may be the 
origin of the light. These have been wide
ly reported from around the world. Here, 
then, is a very recent case to add to the 
present impressive collection. 

The very early hours of May 4 were 
clear over the outskirts of Lawrence, 
Kans. The moon was at last quarter and 
there was only a slight breeze from the 
northwest. A "flame orange" ball, about 
the size of a nickle held at arm's length, 
suddenly caught Officer Philip's atten
tion. It was first sighted above a power 
pole just to the west and south of his 
position, but already high in the sky, 
within 20 degrees of the vertical. It ap· 
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peared to Philips to be very close, about 
300-400 feet above the ground, making 
its slant height (because of its closeness 
to the vertical) less than 500 feet, It was 
completely noiseless. 

"I stopped my car, shut off the 
engine, and got out to look at it. It passed 
over me so I turned the car around and 
went east .... " The globe was moving 
southwest to northeast at an estimated 
speed of 30-40 m.p.h. (A balloon is thus 
completely ruled out .. what little wind 
there was, was from the northwest.). He 
drove nearly one-half mile east at about 
50 m.p.h. and parked once again. Dur
ing this interval he reported no radio or 
engine interference. Getting out of the 
car, he looked at it again, this time 
through binoculars. Now the object was 
almost directly overhead, only 5 degrees 
to the left of vertical. 

"I looked at it through the binoc· 
ulars (7x35). I saw stars disappear as the 
object went by. I still heard no noise". A 
dark superstructure was observed to 
eclipse stars as the luminous globe mov· 
ed along. The total size of the light and 
superstructure was between that of a 
quarter and a half-dollar held at arm's 
length. A rough calculation indicates 
that the object was about 20 feet in 
diameter, larger, of course, if its distance 
was underestimated. 

The illuminated portion had the 
appearance of "flame jets." It was 
spherical in shape and slightly smaller 
than the moon which was visible at the 
same time. Its actual size would, 
therefore, be only about 5 feet. The idea 
of a hot air balloon immediately comes 
to mind, but the speed and direction 
tompletely contradict this. Besides, 
there have been many cases of orange 
balls of light to which this explanation 
would not apply. 

Reentering the patrol car, Officer 
Philips continued east rapidly for a half· 
mile and then drove 0.3 miles north, and 
parked once again. 

"I again looked at the object 

through the binoculars, but by the time I 
had them focused the object sped away 
quickly, the flame went out, and the ob· 
ject went straight up quickly and disap
peared. I could not locate it using the 
binoculars." 

Officer Philips has had six years ex· 
perience in police work and gave Dr. 
Zeller the impression of being a very cool 
and precise observer. He states," I have 
no reason to doubt that the events he 
described actually took place essentially 
as he reported them." D 

Tale of an "Exeter 
Te1Testrial" - cont. 

(continued from page 13) 

superstitious feelings about telling others of 
their experiences. "The objects they have 
described were those unexplainable by 
commercial and Air Force propulsion 
standards. 

"All of these objects (the many objects 
reported by civilians which prove to be 
IFOs) are different from what the pilots 
have seen by one common denominator; 
the speed and agility of the objects ... a 
weather balloon simply will not move at a 
speed approaching that of sound, stop and 
reverse direction. ft just isn't possible." 

In answer to a question from the inter
viewers as to whether the object violated 
the laws of aerodynamics, Bertrand an· 
swered, "It did defy them. rve never seen 
anything fly that way. It was just floating like 
a leaf." 

To that, officer Hunt added in his inter
view: "It moved more or less with a flutter
ing motion ... like a leaf falling back and 
forth." His interviewers concentrated more 
on his reactions to the incident rather than 
on a retelling of the tale itself. 

"How do you feel about this thing now 
that it's fifteen years later?" 

"It's just a thing that happened and we 
reported it the way it happened at the time, 
which you know is about all you can do, I 
guess." 
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Exeter Revisited 
Many of our readers are ac

quainted with John Fuller's masterful 
UFO inuestigation in Exeter, N.H., 
from his book, Incident at Exeter. If 
not, reference to it should be a must 
because its resemblance to this uery 
recent UFO euent, just a few miles 
east of the town of Exeter, is striking. 
Further, the inuestigation of this New 
Incident at Exeter has brought to light 
an event that may haue a close bear
ing on the Old Incident at Exeter (see 
Box). 

The scene is, once again, a lonely 
country road. It is shortly after 10 P.M. 
on a cool, crisp clear moonlit New 
England evening. Four women, all 
management personnel of the New 
England Bell Telephone Co., are com
ing home from a County Fair in a town 
some distance north of Exeter. They 
are riding in the Mercedes owned by 
one of them (Mary Ann Poland, the 
driver); they are tired from their day's 
jaunt and are looking forward to stop
ping at Studio Two, a roadside tavern, 
for drinks. They do not need l.D. cards, 
for their ages average 38, and they are 
all mature career women holding 
responsible management positions 
with the phone company in different 
nearby towns. And then: 

lYPE: 
DATE: 
TIME: 
DURATION: 
WITNESSES: 
PlACE: 

CE-I 
Sept. 30, 1982 
10:15 P.M. 
3-5 minutes 
Four 
Exeter, N.H. 

"Jeez, Mary Ann, that's not a 

ing, 'Stop the carf If you're not going 
to stop the car, we're going to jump 
out!'. So we opened the door, and 
Mary Ann braked the car, but we got 
out before the car came to a stop ... the 
two of us (she and Mary LaMontagne, 
the passenger on the right rear seat) 
got out and started chasing it. It 
stopped. It was standing perfectly still, 
but there was no noise." 

/;:. 'Ray of light 

In our interview with Mary Ann, the 
driver, she told how it all began: "I was 
driving, heading toward a local bar ... 
clear, crisp night, nothing on the road, 
and then I saw what appeared to me to 
be a very low flying airplane. I watched 
it as I drove, and it was coming toward 
me and all of a sudden it looked like 
one big bright light coming toward me. 
So I still thought it was a plane. I 
reached over and touched Rose, who 
was dozing, and said, 'Rose, that plane 
is flying very low ... you're supposed to 
be the copilot... so wake up!' She 
didn't say anything for a bit and I said, 
'Hey, wait a minute, that's no plane' ... 
and it came toward us, and with that I 
got the attention of the two in the back. 
They're looking at it and they say, 
'That's no plane, stop the carf Well, 
I'm still looking at it and applying the 
brakes and meanwhile these two nuts, 
as I call them, started hopping out of . 
the car before it was even stopped. It 
was right there, on top of the car practi
cally. It wasn't doing anything ... it was 
just like stationary." 

Now let (Mary LaMontagne) the 
passenger in the back seat who had 
jumped out to chase the strange 
object, take up the story: 0 lt was so 
close that if I'd had a rock I could have 
hit it. I have a pretty good arm! It came 
and hovered right over the trees, and it 
was huge. It was very, very quiet. I 
didn't hear a thing ... only thing I heard 
was the rustling of the leaves." 

plane," I said. "No," she replied, "That's· ....__ ____________ ___, 

The fourth passenger, the oldest 
in the group, who had been sitting in 
the back next to Mary LaMontagne 
before she so hastily jumped out along 
with Rose Messina, confirmed in her 
interivew the essentials of the accounts 
of the others. She had gotten out of 
the car momentarily, but could not 
keep up with the younger two, who 

not a plane! There's no way it's a 
plane." 

Rose Messina, the front seat pas
senger, continued her story during our 
long interview: "So we all started shout 

4 

Sketches by Mary LaMontagne (above) and 
by Rose Messina (below) of what they say 
they saw on a country road north of Exeter, 
NH. The sketches of all four women, drawn 
separately, were extremely similar. 
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rushed along a side road (actually it 
was someone's driveway) to try to 
chase the object, which seemed to 
have a decidedly hypnotic effect on 
them ... so much so (as they related 
later) that they felt no fear whatever 
and indeed, would have gone aboard if 
the opportunity had presented itself! 
To this day they find it hard to explain 
the compelling influence the object 
seemed to have on them. This despite 
the fact that "ordinarily I'm chicken. If it 
had been an accident or a plane crash 
I would have wanted to get out of 
there. But I just didn't feel that way," 
(Mary's words) and, "Ordinarily, I'm 
afraid of my own shadow ... l'm petri· 
fled of dark" (Rose's words). 

" ... they felt no fear 

and would have 

gone aboard if the 

opportunity had 

presented itself ... " 

What then was this UFO like? Piec
ing together now the composite testi
mony of all four, we get this picture: 
(sketches by the two who followed the 
object in Pied Piper fashion, and who 
therefore had the best view of it, are 
shown to the left). 

An egg-shaped, very large, seem
ingly solid and metallic object, wing
less, and completely noiseless, with 
swirling red lights along its equator, 
and a beam or ray "as wide as a wall'' 

coming down from its side (as shown 
on both independent sketches) like "a 
ray of sunlight when it comes down 
through clouds." The beam was white 
in color and did not move about: that 
is, it did not appear to be a searchlight, 
but a coherent beam of light which, 
however, did not appreciably illuminate 
the surroundings. 

All observers were impressed by 
how close to the ground it flew. "It's 
going to hit the trees," one said, and 
another, "The thing was so low that I 
thought it was going to crash, and yet 
it made no noise," and, from another, 
(while she still thought it might be a 
plane) "Gee, that plane looks like 
there's something wrong with it" 

In response to the question, "What 
commonplace thing would you put up 
in the sky, if you could, that would 
most closely resemble the object in 
shape"?, the answers varied from "an 
egg," to "an old collander I bought a 
few months ago" and to "just some· 
thing oval." To the question, "What 
convinced you that it couldn't be a 
plane or a balloon?" the answers were 
direct and emphatic. As for a plane, "I 
put my window down, to listen to this 
thing, because I never saw anything 
hover like that If it had been a heli
copter we would have heard the chop
ping sound ... it was that low we surely 
would have heard the whirling of the 
blades. And no ordinary plane could 
have gone that slowly without crash
ing ... and there was absolutely no 
noise." 

As for its not being a balloon 
(which would satisfy the observed 
motion) we are indebted to Mr. Tom 
Jenkins, editor of the .. Atlantic News 
and Advertiser" of Hampton N.H. who 
not only was the one who notified us of 
this new Exeter incident, but who 
investigated the possibility of any bal· 
loons in the vicinity on that night. His 
results were totally negative. He found 
that there hadn't been a balloon 
around since some time back when 
one had been used in a car dealer's 
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advertising. Furthermore, swirling 
lights and light beams, and intensely 
bright while lights require a power 
supply it would be difficult for a balloon 
to support in flight 

As to size and distance, detailed 
answers varied, but there was consen· 
sus that whatever it was, it was very 
close, and very big. Estimates of 
apparent size are among the most diffi· 
cult things for a UFO investigator to 
obtain: people do not understand 'sub
tended angles' and tend to estimate 
size in terms of an assumed distance. 
In this case, agreement was general 
that the object was truly close by, a 
definite Close Encounter, and so they 
gave sizes in terms of known objects: 
"Bigger than a house" and "as large as 
a cargo plane, but thicker," "a dime at 
three inches" and "almost the length 
of a football field" and "rve seen many 
jumbo jets ... and I'll tell you, it was 
larger than thatf' And, even, "an ice 
skating rink.." 

As to brightness of the lights: 
"They were very bright ... we could 
have taken a picture, they were so 
bright In fact, Rose is a pretty good 
photographer and she was very upset 
that, because she was riding in some
one else's car, she didn't have her 
camera along. [What a missed oppor
tunity!] If it had come directly at us 
instead of toward the left, I doubt we 
would have seen any shape ... those 
lights were so brightf' 

All agreed that it disappeared by 
sinking down behind the tree line (later 
inspection of the terrain revealed that 
immediately in back of the front line of 
trees there was a considerable cliff-like 
drop-off). And agreement was fair on 
the duration of the sighting: in any 
case it was not very long, just a few 
minutes. From the time it was first 
sighted and discussed among them
selves, and the two passengers jump
ing out of the braking car, the chase by 
the two along a side road, and its 
disappearance, probably not more 

(continued on page 6) 
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''a ray of light came down from .it like a 

than three or four minutes were con
sumed . .. perhaps even less. The driver 
of the car, who did not get out but 
sought to tum the car around by find
ing a convenient place in the road 
ahead, found the object gone when 
she returned. 

What, then, of the total experience, 
and how does it compare to others? 
Firstly, it was not greatly different from 
the original Incident at Exeter (the 
same oval shape, that time both rising 
and sinking behind trees, and the mov
ing lights along its equator), but also, it 
was very similar to many of the cases 
described in the REPORTER in just the 
past year. Once again we have an 
object that defies our ordinary princi
ples of flight. We just do not have craft 
that can hover, completely noiselessly, 
at tree-top level! 

The ladies tried pursuing the idea 
that somehow the craft was something 
of our own and put in a call, later, to 
Pease Air Force Base, which is not far 
away from Exeter. 

" I called Pease Air Force Base 
wanting to know if they were doing 
something special. They wouldn't even 
talk to me. I said, 'I'm in earnest. This is 
what we all saw. What are you doing 
up there?' But I couldn't get anyone to 
talk to me. Well, anyway I don't think 
they could have anything that's that 
noiseless, and, I've never seen anything 
around here that's that shape even." 
(Compare John Fuller's attempt to get 
similar information at the time of the 
original Incident at Exeter.) 

What were the reactions of the 
ladies after it was all over? When 
asked, "Years from now, what will be 
the one thing that most stands out in 
your minds?" Nicky LeClair (the 
second passenger in the rear) replied, 
"The brightness and size of it." Mary 
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LaMontagne, however, said, "The thing 
that impressed me most was that I ran 
toward it... the fact that I wasn't afraid 
. . . that I wanted to get out of the car 
and see what it was .. . that I could have 
followed the thing on and on if I hadn't 
been stopped by the trees." 

Rose Messina said, in answer to 
that question, "The vastness of it... 
then that ray of light that came down 
from it like a beam of sunlight when it 
shows through the clouds" and the 
driver, Mary Ann Poland, "Well, it was 
exciting ... I'll tell you that! Since I was 
driving, the thing that will stand out in 
my memory was that this thing was so 
low and so close that I thought it was 
going to crash and, yet, it made no 
noise." 

What did they do afterwards; did 
they talk about it with others, and were 
they ridiculed? 

"After all this happened, nobody 
said much . .. but we went down to 
Studio Two and had a drink We sort of 

asked each other, 'Do you believe what 
we saw?' We just sort of sat there ... we 
were excited but it wasn't an 'excited' 
kind of excited, do you know what I 
mean? 

"We didn't mention anything to 
anybody. We just couldn't believe what 
we had seen and we were apprehen· 
sive about talking to anybody. I told 
some people at work. We finally called 
Washington, D.C. 

" This Thanksgiving we had an 
Open House, and the article in the 
Advertiser had just come out, so lots of 
people asked us about it, and the gen· 
eral reaction was 'O.K. O.K. Yeah, I 
hear you,' and all that! I finally said, 
'Look, it happened. I wouldn't be telling 
you it happened if it hadn't happened, 
because there's no sense to that!' " (a 
situation that has been faced by many, 
many other bewildered witnesses to 
UFO events!). 

There is still another part of this 
story that must be told. It has often 

The four who encountered the UFO on Exeter Road in Hampton on September 30, 1982. From 
left: Nicky LeClair, Mary Ann Poland, Rose Messina, and Mary LaMantagne. 
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:1 beam of sunlight" 

happened that a Close Encounter has 
had lasting and profound psychologi· 
cal, and even physical effects on wit· 
nesses. In this case it was Mary 
LaMontagne, the one who had been 
the most anxious to run after the 
object, who felt the least fear, and who 
most felt the hypnotic attraction of the 

object, who seems to have been the 
one most affected. 

Mary had been an ardent cigarette 
smoker for 14 years, smoking about 
2Y2 packs a day. She relates, 

11

0ne 
night, about three days after the sight· 
ing, 1 woke up in the middle of the 
night. ... I just bolted out of bed, and 

AF Coverup on Exeter 1 
A most interesting sideline has surfaced as a result of the 

investigation of this new Incident at Exeter. Those of you who have 
read John Fuller's book about the original Incident at Exeter will 
remember his futile attempts to pry some information from Pease 
Air Force Base about the presence of jet fighters in connection with 
the UFO sighting. The Air Base stated that there had been no such 
activity and that no UFO had been chased by the jets. 

Now it has been found, through the efforts of Tom Jenkins, the 
reporter who is also the editor of the Atlantic News and Advertiser, 
and who made the initial investigation of the present Incident at 
Exeter, that Pease Air Force Base did indeed scramble jet fighters to 
chase a UFO, probably on the very night of the original Exeter 
Incident. In conversation with Robert Mark, now Chief of Police in 
Hampton, Conn., where the Advertiser is published, Jenkins found 
(and this was confirmed by Larry Fawcett who, as a police officer 
himself was granted an interview with Police Chief Mark, and who 
obtained Mr. Mark's permission to tell the story) that at the time of 
the original Incident, Mark had been security guard at Pease Air 
Force Base and had personally witnessed the UFO fly-over and its 
subsequent chase by fighters scrambled immediately after its 
passage. 

A brilliantly illuminated 'craft' overflew the Air Base and as it 
flew along low overhead, the lights at the Base along its route were 
extinguished in succession "as if someone had shot them out," only 
to return after the UFO had passed on. The two companion guards 
of Mark at the Security Gate were profoundly affected, according to 
Mark. One fainted, and the _other fell to crying. 

Security Guard Mark, however, rushed to the communications 
tower and listened to the conversation of the jet pilots. He recalls 
their saying that they couldn't catch up with the intruder and that it 
disappeared in the distance as a red glow. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Mark cannot be sure of the exact date, 
except that it was close to the time of the original incident and may 
well have been on that date. In any event. Mr. Mark's testimony 
confirms our suspicions that the Air Force does not always tell us 
the truth when it comes to UFOs! 
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had maybe a minute with the shakes, 
but since then I had no desire to 
smoke at all. I had no 'withdrawal 
symptoms.' I just stopped smoking, 
and I haven't had a cigarette since 
(three months).'' 

"Did you feel that you had had 
some sort of religious experience?" 
she was asked. "No, nothing like that," 
she replied, "but just a private feeling 
of being peaceful and serene. I don't 
feel stress at all anymore. There's 
much stress at the phone company 
and I never could relax. Now, I'm not in 
a rush anymore. I see people around 
me being extremely nervous, but I 
don't feel that way anymore. I've 
changed my life considerably," she 
concluded. 

There is little point if, month after 
month, we merely record one case 
after another without making any 
attempt to look for relationships 
between UFO events. It is important. 
we feel, to examine the after-effects on 
people, both physical and psychologi· 
cal. Investigation of UFO cases should 
not end with the mere recording of the 
bare facts of the observation, but there 
should be a follow-up, even extending 
down the years, if facilities permit 

There have been cases of healing, 
of profound changes in character, of 
changes in philosophy of life of UFO 
witnesses. Could it be that these may 
be as important. or even more so, than 
the bare facts of the sighting itselt? 
What. indeed, is the message of the 
UFO'? Is there one? 

There just doesn't seem to be a 
plausible, simple, physical explanation 
of this new Incident at Exeter, but even 
if one should be found, how could it 
explain these deep and lasting psycho
logical and physical effects in the lives 
of the witnesses? Sighting the Good· 
year Blimp or an advertising plane has 
not been known to produce profound 
changes in life-style I 

What is going on in and around 
Exeter? D 
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' 62-; ~AJ 
X have been deeply interested in UFO•s, or Unidentified Flying 
Objects, since the £iret reports in 1947. Shortly therea£ter, X 
joined NICAP, or National Xnvestigating Committee on Aerial 
Phenomena, soon a£ter it was organized, and was a member for 
several years. When sightings dropped o£f and reports· became a 
rehash of earlier reports, and the organization seemed to take on 
a new purpose, that of proving the Air Force was hiding information 
relative to UFO•a, X let my DBbership lapse. 

X did not lose interest in UFO•s, however, and attended several 
meetings throughout the intervening years ·that were quite unim
pressive. J: was in Washington during a period 0£ numerous UFO 
sightings over the Capitol, and although 7 spent a considerable 
amount of time searching the skies X was not fortunate enough to 
see anything. 

My feelings relative to the authenticity 0£ UF0 1 s flared anew 
when approximately six years ago I had lunch with several rocket 
scientists from White Sands, New Mexico who told me that during 
many firings of experimental rockets, UFO's were seen to £lash in 
over the d~ert and eo up-with tho rockets. These were tracked 
with theotelytes and picked up on local radar. 

About six or seven months ago I had occasion to see and hear 
Sherman I.arson who is the Director 0£ the Chicago branch of NICAP, 
on television, contacted him and rejoined the organization. Recent
ly a sub-committee was £ormed in the Chica~o area, Unit 1, to handle 
investigation of reported UFO•s in our area, and I became a member 
0£ this committee. 

Several weeks ago my wife and I decided to take a business and 
pleasure drive through the New England states and after given a 
routin~ rrom the ChicaGO Motor Club, X noticed that our route took 
us within 20 miles of E~eter, Nev Hampshire, which was the site of 
a now £amous story called Incident at Exeter. This story, in my 
opinion, was the most authentic and most exciting research on the 
subject I had ever read. :Inasmuch as the Air Force has been directed 
by the Government to turn over to the University of Colorado all of 
its records ror a complete scientific inveeti8ation by that University, 
I felt that the Exeter story should be high on the list for their 
investigation. 

It was my thought to speak to the police o££icers involved at that 
time and some of the witnesses if they were in the area to determine 
ror myself •hether or not Kr. Fuller's &tCI')" was an honest recount of 
the actual experiences. X also £elt that if they were I would suggest 
that our investigative body contact the University 0£ Colorado, sug
gesting strongly their investigation 0£ this strange series of sightings. 

Armed with a letter from the •ational Investigating Committee on 
Aerial Phenomena, adviaihg that X was an investigator of Unit 1 on 
the •ub-committee of NICAP and that cooperation would be appreciated 
by Mr. Murdock, the sub-committee director, my wife and X were on 
our way. 

On Wednesday, October 12, 1966, i le£t my wi~e at 9sJO in the morning, 
and as she has no great interest in UF0 1 s she decided to browse in 
the stores of downtown Boston. I headed north tow~1rd Exeter, New 
Hampshire. 
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After consultinc a map 0£ the area, I decided to get 0£~ or route 
95 1 which is the state north-south highway, at the town of Amesbury, 
which is approximately ten miles south of Exeter. It is the start
ine point 0£ John Fuller's story where one Norman Muscarello walked 
north toward his home in Exeter on September )rd at approximately 
2s A.M. Route 150 is a beautif~l windinc road, heavily treed, and 
at this time of the year displays breathtakine beauty. After going 
through the town of Kensington, I began to watch the numbers on the 
telegraph poles, and shortly arrived at pole #668 where Norman 
Muscarello and the Exeter police saw the UFO rise from above a clump 
0£ tree&. I took several photographs of the corral behind the Carl 
Dining farm on which the episode took place, and the house next door, 
belonging to Clyde Russell, and at least at this point the £acts as 
stated were scrupulous correct. Z planned to speak to the people in 
this area relative to those sightings, but was not sure or their 
reception of a stranger inasmuch as £or a time after the sightings 
they wore beseiged by scores of people, euriousity eeekera, who 
swarmed into the area. X decided to contact the Exeter police force 
first, to see what kind of reception :t might receive. 

I had been asked betorc I left home, by Sherman Larson, director 
o!" a Chicago division of' NICAP, to particularly note whether or not 
there were any high tension lines in the immediate vicinity of the 
Carl Dining fnrm. AlthouBh to this point I had noticed none, I 
continued up route 150 just as it connected with 108, going north 
to Exeter and there was a line of high tension poles which I esti
mated to be one-third or a mile rrom the Dininrr f'arm, and photo
g-raphed same. Turning right on 108 I drove in to the outskirts of 
Exeter and saw a mail carrier walking toward me and decided to ask 
a few questions. :r pulled ov·_·r to the curb and asked him in view of' 
the :fact that he l'iSS probably :Camiliar Wi tht most Of the people in 
town, if he recalled anything of the sightings last year at about 
this time, and I introduced myself to him. He identiried himself as 
Mr. Robert Sargent and said t11at not only did he know all of" the 
people involved in the sighting referred to, but that just recently 
a Mr. Leo Scharron who operates a Donut Kine Restaurant had sighted 
a UFO, and suggested I speak to him. I asked him if he thought the 
Exeter police WtlUld be cooperative in givine me the informntion I 
was looking £or. He thought they would be extremely inter:~ste<.l in 
my reason for being there. I proceeded into town where I located 
the police station, which was part of' the Court 1Iouse, in a building 
Z thought quite large, and modern for so small a town. I pirked my 
oar and went into the police station and walked up to the patrolman 
at the desk, introduced myself, and showed him my letter from NICAP. 
He identified himsel~ as patrolman Arthur Wiggan and said he would 
be happy to try to help me. Z wanted to know i~ he had read Fuller's 
account or the Zncident at Exeter. He said that he had. .X then 
asked him whether, ~n Ids opinion, the accounts given by the other 
police o£fioere from the Exeter Station were reported accurately by 
John Fuller. He said that in his opinion Hr. Fuller had been 
extremely accurate, and then dropped the bomb shell. He said, "If" 
you are interested in UFO•s, why go back to last year? One ·of our 
men on patrol in a cruiser sighted a UFO 1ast night." I~ X wanted 
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to speak to him, he'd be happy to call him in by radio. This, of 
course. was much more than I had bargained for. and I was not able 
to conceal my excitement. 

Within a few minutes police officer Robert Hoxie entered the station 
and was introduced to me by Officer Wigglln. He was a well-built, 
serious young man whose age I would estimate to be about 28. I asked 
him if he would tell me exactly what occurred on the previous night, 
and 1'ollovinr is essentially hie story, taken 1'rom my memory and 
rough notes that were made aa X listeded. 

Tho scene was route lOlC and 881 the time 11140 P.H., on October 
11 1 1966. I was cruising in my car near the above mentioned inter
section of the two secondary roads, and passed a oar parked o~f to 
the side or the road, and at the moment thought nothing 0£ it. 
After continuing another quarter of a mile, I decided to tUrll back 
and investigate the parked car. When I pulled up behind the car 
and got out, X saw 2~-vomen in the car. They rolled the window down 
and excitedly told me to look up where they were pointing. I turned 
and saw a cluster of' lights - red, green and white. The white light 
was steady. the red and green light was blinking. The object, what
ever it was, was approximately 50 feet above the ground and was 
moving toward the southeast at a speed not exceeding 40 miles per 
hour. The object stopped several times, climbed vertically, then 
dropped suddenly. It was visible for approximately ten minutes. 
There was no audible sound, no e:f:feot on my c"r engine or lights. 
The last view I had o:f the object was as it climbed alJOVe the top 
of the County Records Building (which :I photographed later t!:at 
morning), and disappeared. The two women in the car were Mrs. Alice 
LaRoche and Mrs. Lillian Pierce, both area residents. 

The name Lillian Pierce rang a bell. I recalled that a woman by 
this name was involved in the si~htings the year before, as na1:1atcd 
by Mr. John Fuller, and J: asked Patrolman Hoxie about her. lie said, 
yes, this was the same woman and that she spent a lot of time in the 
last year driving up nnd down the roads of' the area, late at night, 
looking £or UFO's. Accordine to her9 she has seen them many times. 
l: thanked O~ficer Hoxie for this inforir.ation, and asked him if a 
record 0£ last night's sighting was on the police blotter. l~ 
advised that it was not inasmuch as there are eo many sightings in 
the area they no lonccr record them. 

I then returned to Officer Wiggan and thanked him f'or his assistance 
whereupon he told me that he bad made a sighting of a UFO on September 
22nd. I asked him to describe the oircumstancea. Following ie 
essentially the story as told to me by Officer Wiggan. 

On the night of September 22nd, Just before 12100 A.M. we received 
a call to proceed to route as and 101 Expressway to check on an 
Unidentif'ied Flying Object reported by two women in that location. 
Converging on the seen• were four police otficere ~rom the town 0£ 
Hampton and £our police o£ficers from Exeter. Arriving on the scene, 
Z was told by the women that before we arrived the lights which we 
could see in the distance as a series o~ white lights, had been moving 
but were now stationary. The sighting lasted £rom approximately 12 A.M. 
until 1:15 A.M. during which time we radiot:d Pease Air Force Base which, 
incidentally, is the newest and largest SAC Base in the world. We asked 



them to corroborate our sic.htihg. They agreed and sent alo~t an 
observation plane which circled the lights for a period, and then 
left. Suddenly the lights dimmed, and them seemed to go out like 
electric light bulbs being turned 0££. Again, we called Pease 
Air Force Base for a report and they advised that they had made 
"no contact". 

Of£icer Wigcan also advised that one of the women who had called 
in the sighting and was in the car when he arrived was Lillian Pierce. 
I asked him whether or not this woman was the one who had made sight
ings as reported in the story, Xncident at Exeter, and he said yes, 
she mode tours 0£ the area at night quite a few times eaoh week and 
probably made more sightings of UFO'• in the area than anyone else. 

Of£iccr Wiggan also suggested that I contact Mr. Leo Scharron, 
proprietor of the Donut King Restaurantl previously referred to 
by the post man, Mr. Robert Sargent, but added the information that 
his sighting was at approximately 1 A.M. on the night of September 
22nd. 

I thanked O!':fice::,~ Wigean for his help and after takinc sevt:ral 
pictures of both him and Officer John Hoxie I lert to look up Mr. 
Scbarron at the Donut Kin{~ Restaurant on the edge of town. Upon 
arriving at the restaurant I was told that Mr. Scharron was not in 
but was expected shortly. His wife, who was managinb the restaurant, 
advised rne that here husband would not under any circumstances discuss 
the sighting with me or anyone else. After advising her of' my 
references in order to get her to talk, she refused and m~:rely tried 
to brush me o£f. While I was waiting I spoke to the cashier, Mable, 
an attractive woman in her late fifties, who was quite talkative and 
offerc~d to tell me o:r the entire sighting by her employer. :Inasmuch 
as I was interested in hearing it directly rroru him I asked her to 
,,·ai t and see who t his reaction was :first. Vhile talking to her, she 
mentioned tl1ot just recently Mr. Barney Hill who was the principnl 
in a recent story appearinc in Look Magazine had recently been in 
town and spoke before the Lions Club. Iler eon had heard the discussion 
and tol,J her that Mr. Hill seemed quite intclliaent and repeated A 

story that seemed £orthright and honest. 

She also mentioned to me that if Mr. Scharron would not discuss the 
sigl1ting with me, ·that he had made a tape recording 'f"or radio station 
WKXR, in town, and they might play it for me. After a wait 0£ about 
40 minutes, Mr. Scharron returned. X introduced mysel~, but he 
absolutely refused to discuss his sighting and merely said that since 
radio station ~'KXR had played his tape he had been ridiculed and 
hounded to the point 0£ a nervous breakdown and that he would discuss 
it no f'urther vith anyone. :t was a little disappointed in hie attitude 
and le~t to find the radio station to see 1£ Z could get the manacer to 
play the tape for me. Upon arriving at the station, 7 £ound that the 
manager was not in and that the personnel would not play the tape 
without his approval. Z proceeded to his home at S Sommer Street, in 
Exeter. I spoke to Mr. Ronn Allard and persuaded him to meet me at 
the station at 3 P.M. so the tape could be played. :It was now ls:JO, 
but I :felt I would have time to drive to Hampton and see if I could 
find Mrs. Lillinn Pierce w: o, according to the Exeter police, worked 
in a beauty shop in Hampton. 
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.The town of Hampton which is primarily a summer resort, was about 
7 to 10 miles from Exeter. 7 proceeded to drive there and looked 
up their police chief, Leavitt, and told him who Z was and why :t 
wanted to find Mrs. Lillian Pierce. lle advised me that he knew 
nothing or UF0 1 s in the area, but that soweone else from NICAP 
had contacted him in June or July. lie did not kno\.t which of the 
five beauty salons in Hampton employed Mrs. Pierce, so X le£t to 
call on eaclu·one in an attempt to locate her. The 1'irst shop had 
a sign in the window, ttclosed £or Columbus Day" and then 7 realized 
that perhaps my efforts to find her would be to no avail. X continued 
on to the next beauty salon and found tho owner and sevc:-ral women 
sitting in the etore. The owner's name was Russell Williams and as 
luck would have it, told me that Mrs. Pierce was working ~or him 
occasionally as a trainee and willingly gave me directions to find 
her home. :Ct was located Just off route lOlC, between Hampton and 
Exeter, on Warner Lane. By this time it was almost 2115 and I began 
to £eel the pressure oi- not having enough time to accomplish all 
that Z would have liked to do that day. I knew that my wife was 
waiting for me at our hotel back at Boston as I had phoned her after 
realizing I would be late. Because of Columbus Day all the stores 
were closed and time was hanging henvy on her hands. 

I le£t immediately to ~ind Mrs. Pierce's home and after trnvelling 
about 2 miles I knew that the instructions as I remembered them did 
not coincide with the roads J: had been crossing. I stopped the car, 
turned around and decided to head back toward Hampton and lt'atch 
more closely for Warner Lane. I had no sooner started east a~ain 
on lOlC when I noticed a car approaching. The cnr was not a police 
car, but a Ford Thunderbird and I would not normally stop on the 
road for any car i"lashine its lights. Inasmuch as I vas lost, I 
didn't know whether to turn around once again or not, I decided 
to pull over to the side of the road if this car was really signal
i~-. mo. Sure enough, he pulled off the road on the other side, 
got out of the car, and I recognized him as Russell 'Williams f'rom 
the beauty salon in town. He walked over to my car and asked if I 
was hero to question Mrs. Pierce about UFO•s. When I told him that 
this was what I planned to do he suggested that I f'ollow him and 
he would leod me to her house inasmuch as he was going nearby to 
pick up a woman who had nleo seen a UFO the previous night and was 
goine to return with her to his shop for a beauty appointment. He 
then said to me "if you want her story, why don't you stop back at 
the shop when you are through with Mrs. Pierce, and, incidentally, 
I saw one last night, tootr 

This was an unexpected vind~all and Z assured him that as aoon as 
I had finished talking to Mrs. Pierce X would return to Hampton and 
asked him to stay there with the woman he had mentioned and wait for 
mJ! return. He then led me to Mrs. Pi.erce•s home and continued on by, 
pointing out tbe house to me, where X atopped. Mrs. Pierce's home 
is situat6d in a residential area between Hampton and Exe6er on Warner 
Lana, and was relaLively new as compared to other homes ·1n the area. 
As I approached the door, one or her children, who was just returning 
from echool,ran past me and Z asked him 1£ his mother was home. He 
opened the door, yelled £or Mom, and she, from somewhere in~the back
ground called ~or me to come in. I entered what appeared to be a 
iamily room and she entered .from the other side, whereupon J: introduced 



myself. Mrs. Pierce is an attaaotive woman, blond, in her middle 
thirties, and "·as attired in a robe and slippers. Her f'irst words 
to me when I told her why I had come, "Please excuse the way I am 
dressed as I: did not {;et any sleep at all last night. l: •ve been 
trying to get some rest durin{~ the day." :t was extremely i"rightened 
last night by a UFO and don't intend to go out asain late at night 
under any conditions." Her attitude was totally disarrnine and 
direct, but to me she did not appear i"rightened in the least. She 
invited me into the living room and I asked her if she would tell 
me the story of her £requeat brushes with UFO's in the area. She 
seemed to be trying to suppress great excitement. X found that during 
her conversation :t had considerable difficulty keeping her on one 
track at a time. She wanted to jump from case to case, making it 
difficult £or one who had never seen a UFO to follow. Z finally 
got her to start at the begihning with the sighting which took place 
on July 29, 1965 when she was returning home with her daughter, Sherry. 
Her daughter is a nice looking teen-ager about lS years old who 
corroborated everything her mother said with the nod oi" her head. 
Mrs. Pierce advised that they were returning by car on route 88 from 
Hampton Falls at approximately 11145 P.M. on the above mentioned date. 
Suddenly ahead, they saw what they thought was an accident on the road. 
They approached what appeared to be red and white lights near the edee 
o:f the road which they took to be a police car with the don1e lights 
revolving. As they drewcdloser they realized that there was nothing 
on the rond, but that across the rond, like a barrier, were two red 
beams or light and a power.ful white beam between them. They stopped 
their car just bc:Core they roached the beams, looked beyond the edge 
of' the road into the field, '"hen suddenly the white light went out• 
They were both struck dumb at the sight of a disc-shaped object 
about 12 feet in diameter, with a high, silvery dome hovering approxi
nmtely 10 feet off' the ground and about 10 f'eet o£r the edge of" the 
road. It was rocking and wobbling from side to side with the two red 
lights shining ac~oss the road, but at 90 degrees to the red lights 
and parallel to the road was a green light shining in either direction. 
There was no sound and the crart had no efi"ect on their lights or the 
operation 0£ their engine. Thoroughly £rightoned now, Sherry cried, 
"Let's get out of herel" Mrs. Pierce stepped on the gas and sped 0££ 
toward home. At this point, Sherry asked to be excused and left the 
room while her mother continued. "Since that night I have driven these 
roads approximately £our nights a week and have seen UFO•s both near 
and far away, as many as three out or four nights that X have made the 
Eircuit 0£ what is referred to as UFO Alley, with the majority or the 
sightings taking place in the vicinity 0£ route 88 and 101C, which is 
Just outside the town oi" Exeter.• She told me that durinB the summer 
from 1966 there were practically no sightings for several months, but 
that as Fall approached,once again they started. She said of her 
closest sighting that the UFO was only aix to ten feet away and drew 
a picture for me which, ~n her opinion although she admitted to be a 
poor artist, vae what most of the UFO•a appeared to look like. The 
only -way I could describe what she drew was an object that looked 
something like a hammerhead shark with the hammer area being considerably 
larger than that or tho sh.ark. :rt had a long body and a tail that was 
splayed out. Underneath there hung a cabin so that £rom an edge-on 
side view the UFO might look like a dirikible. The size, according 
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to her, seemed to be similar to a large jet of the Boeing 727 type. 
Mrs. Pierce describes the surface of the object as appearing like 
hammered al':lminum, such as you'd see on cookware, with a dull, 
pitted sur:faco. The surface, at close range, was covered with 
red, orgnge and white lights and larger red, green nnd white lights 
blinking around the rim. The cabin, which was slung under the 
object had what appeared to be n row o~ windows and because she 
was so close she said she could look into the cabin, but all she 
could see were light green walls and nothing more. She commented 
that she felt that most UFO•s are approximately the same shape, 
but that in the distance at night they change appearance by changing 
their light patterns. She said the date of this sighting was approxi
mately Septa•ber 17th or 18th of 1966. i have in my possession the 
drawing she made for me, depicting the UFO as she remembered it. 

• ""!-

The third sighting we discussed, and the one X was most interested 
in, was that which occurred on October lltht the day be~ore Z 
arrived in town. Mrs. Pierce was driving on route 88 just outside 
0£ Hampton, with Mrs. LaRoche, a neighbor. They f'irst sighted the 
UFO in n f'iold. It appeared to be about 12 to 14 feet in diameter. 
It seemed oval in shape and hovered approximately 10 feet above the 
ground, just above tree-top level. They slowed to a stop, the UFO 
moved toward them with a rooking motion, with bright blinking red 
and white lichts on the rim and a brilliant white beam directed right 
at them. Mrs. Pierce noticed what appeared like stick type protrusions, 
which dropped down from the bottom side of the UFO and hung there. 
She said they were both quite shaken and she started the engine. 
deciding to leave the area, but the UFO moved to the center of the 
rond and blocked her progress. She then backed the car down the 
road in an attempt to turn around and go tbc other way, but the UFO 
moved in close and stayed just a few rcet away £rom the car. At this 
point they were on the verge of panic when the UFO moved of£ the road 
and the sped ahead toward the town or Exeter. Before arrivinc in town, 
they had composed themselves somewhat. and once acain pulled of'!' to 
tlrn side of the road and turned oft the lichts to watch. This was 
the time then when Officer Hoxie had passed them on the road, turned 
nnd headed back to see who was in the car, and why the7 were parked. 
As prcl{iously mentioned, when Of":ficer Hoxie returned the UFO was again 
in sip,ht but at a distance, and the three of them watched it until it 
disappeared over the County Records Building toward the southeast. 

During our conversation, one o~ her children asked to go outside to 
visit someone and she told them they could not go alone, but to take 
somebody with them. She was afraid tor anyone in her ramily to be 
outside at this time. Again, she did not seem to be in the least 
'frightened. 

My time was now running out. l:t was aliaost 4 o'clock. My wife was 
vaitinc for me in Boston, the manager of the radio station in Exeter, 
Mr. Ronn Allard was waitine for me there, and Mr. Russell V~lliams, 
and the lady he mentioned were waiting at the beauty shop in Hampton. 
Reluctantly, I said good-bye to Mrs. Pierce, nive her my card and asked 
J1er to please advise me of any unusual happenings in the near ~uture. 
She sLowed me a letter on her desk which was addressed to Mr. John 
Fuller whc_;·cin sl1e described what had occurred the prr:vioas night 1 as 
he had also a~3ked her to keep him posted. I did not ask her to pose 



:for a picture :for me because I felt she would be embarrassed as 
women ere generally reluctant to have the~r picture taken with their 
:faces not made up and ~earing a bathrobe at 3 in the afternoon. 
X took a picture of the outside of her home and left, heading back 
tol;ard Hampton and Russell Williams' shop. 

As I entered the shop Mr. VillJams introduced me to, of all 
people, Alice Lanoche, who was in his shop for a beauty treatment. 
She was a very pretty young lndy, in her middle twenties, and 
hardly needed it. Z asked Mrs. LaRocbe it she would tell me 0£ 
the sighting she had made and she described the visual contacts 
of five or six occasions within the last year. She said that two 
or them were close-up. Once, on September 22nd at route 8S which 
was a night Mr. Leo Soharron had made the sighting he had re£used 
to discuss and the same night that Otfioer Wiggan and the three 
Exeter policemen plus the £our police o££icers from Hampton had 
converged on the oar with the two women. Obviously, Mrs. LaRoche 
was one of these women, the other being Lillian Pierce. Her 
description was of a reddish-o~ge object which rose from the 
trees at right, wobbling, with a larae bri~ht source of light 
and red ond white flashing lights. She said the object appeared 
to be slightly off the ground, pancake shpped, rather oval, with 
a blue light at either end of the lone axis of the oval. She said 
the lichts around the edge seemed to come from square shaped windows. 
The object moved al\fay from them into the distance and then hung there 
with all liehts turning white. This ~as the point where Officer 
Wiggan approached and confirmed the sighting 0£ a stationary white 
light. I would like to note at this time that in all of these accounts 
unless the object was very close up, distances seemed to be very vague 
in the minds of the sighting witnesses. 

Mrs. LaRochc then contined with the next close up sightibg, which aeain 
was the one on October lltl1, the nic;ht bei"ore, at lltl!5 PM, nnd she 
described the object she saw while with Mrs. Pierce. Her~description 
was that of an ovnl shpped object with lights around the edges, with 
a blinding white licht pointing at them. She estimated the size of 
the object to be that o~ a small plane. She noted that something 
metallic seemed to drop from the underside and just hbg there. The 
lights around the edges acain appeared to be comin~ through slotted 
windows, and increased and decreased in intensity regularly. When the 
lights dimmed, the interior 0£ tl1e object appeared to be vaporously 
misty. She also con£irmed that the object was very close and moved 
forward and back with a change in direction of their automobile. She 
continued her story which corroborated Mrs. Pierce's story of being 
alone when Of£icer Hoxie confirmed the sighting. 

One of the strangest stories, however, ~ae that of Russell Williams. 
He had eat qu:!Sly listening to Mrs. LaRoohe as she told her story. 
Here was a man who had been a confirmed sceptics bad 1ived ~n the 
area for some time, but had never be£ore seen a UFO. Zn fact, when 
X mentioned to Mrs. Pierce that Rus Williams had directed me to her 
home, she made some remark to the ef':fect that he had been needling her 
on and o~f about her UFO adventures, and indicated that he had to 
some extend held her up to ridicule. During that conversation, I: 
mentioned to her that Rusdl Williallls had just ad'tised me that the 
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previous night he had seen a UFO, end her conunent was, "Good! Now 
he's a kook like the rest 0£ us". It was obvious that Rus Williams 
was no longer a sceptic as it seems that on the previous evenin6 at 
al,out 11:45 PM he was on La1'ayette Road out o:f North Hampton when he 
noticed a cluster o:f red, groen and white lightw, rather high up and 
supposed it was a plane. He thought it unusual, however, that it had 
brigbt white landing lights turned full oh. It was then he realized 
that i~ this was a plane somethihg was indeed wrong because it emitted 
no sound. It crossed back and forth in front of his oar and then 
suddenly shot ahead into the distance with all but the white light 
disappearing. Suddenly, it turned and shot back along side his car, 
approximately 100 :feet away and about 30 £eet up. He described how 
it paced his car £or about 2V2 udles, shot overhead onoe more, then 
dipped down below the tree line and disappeared. A side view of the 
object, according to Mr. Williams, appeared as a bright forward rick£ 
white light with red and green lights, as per a sketch that he drew 
~or me, end appeared something like a boat in shape. Be commented, 
however, that when the object was directly overhead he could see no 
outline 0£ a body of any sort and got the feeling that these were 
merely liF,hts at the end 0£ numerous crossed rods. 

He then mentioned that I might talk to a Mr. Fred Miller who was a 
garaae owner in Hampton who was called by his wi:re recently :Crom th: 
washroom when their whole back yard was lighted up by a UFO hovering 
over a tree behind the house. On the ground, around the tree were 
five small saucer-shaped objects. J.lr. Miller lives next to route 88 
but Mr. ~illiams assured me that after making one statement after the 
sightine :first occurred Mr. Miller has re:fused to discuss the sighting 
with anyone. 

As I arose to leave I phoned Mr. Allard in Exeter at the radio station 
and apologized profusely for my inability to see him and then as I eot 
ready to lcnife the shop Rue asked Mrs. LaRochc i:f she would take a run 
around the roads tonight wi tl1 him to see if' they could see anythinc;. 
She said she w.:uld not, but one 0£ the operators vho was in the shop, 
named Pat, agreed to accompany Rue Williams later that night. As I 
prepared to lenve the shop I le~t a card '8ifiere I could be renched that 
night in Boston and later, my of:fice in Chicago, 11' anything unusual 
should occur. I thanked these people f'or their cooperation and headed 
f'or route 95 back to Bo~:iton and a very irate wi.fe. All the way back 
to Boston I c 1 ••• uld not help but think about how all of these J:ieocs had 
~allen into place. The :fact that hey hnd sightings the night before X 
arrived and that Mrs. Pierce was again involved in them plus the un
likely meeting that :r had witll Rus Williams on the road when X stopped 
and pulled off as he flashed his lights, something :I would not ordi11Arily 
do. And the thought, that here was the place that if Z was evrr going to 
have anopportunity to see a UFO, tbis might be it. Vith all these though 
racing through my mind, X thought % had better transcribe my notes 
immediately before they became uncipherable. After :I told my story to 
my vife, There~a, she agreed to write long-hand as X dictated from my 
notes. :I completed this chore about 8130 and decided to have dinner. 
As we were eating :I could not help but think that here we were about 
to lenve the Boston area and perhaps an unusual opportunity to see 
somethine X had been anxious to discover for myself ror many, many years. 
During dessert, I broached the suLJcct to my wife of driving up to Bxeter 
right now to see what wo could see. She thought J: was out of my mind, 
but did not object. Somewhere around 10 o'clock we had headed out 0£ 



Boston over the Mystic River bridge, the fifty miles to Exeter, 
New Hampshire. I had no intention of lookinc up my witnesses. 
~hile in the area that night X decided my wife and X would merely 
drive the roads £or about an hour to see i:f anythint'" occurred. 
With TQ.resa at the wheel, we turned off of route 95 ~nto the 101 
Expressway to Exeter, at about lli P.M. As we got on the Express
way, I asked Theresa to pull off to the side so I could get my 
camera which was loaded with 160 ASA Supe• .. fast :l'ilrn, and my 

·binoculars, out of the trunk. I had the feeling, as I got out of 
the car, that here was blackness and quiet like I had never quite 
experienced be~ore. The sky was absolutely clear, and millions of 

.stars hung low above us. I got back into the car and we continued 
on into the town of Exeter via route 108. Ve drove through the 
town at about llslS, and there was not a soul to beoseen anywhere • 

. . 

We continued out route 88 toward route 1 and on toward Hampton, 
straining our eyes in every direction for some sighting of anything 
unusual. Ve stopped several times along the way and looked around, 
but eaw nothing. The dead silence and the blackness was very eerie. 
The air was chill, and we were always glad to get back into the car, 
turn on our lights and start moving. ~e went through the town of 
Hampton which was shut down tight, and out of Hampton west on the 
Exeter road lOlC. I decided that as long as we had seen nothing 
we would drive past Mrs. Lillian Pierce's home, and 1£ there were 
lights on we would stop and I would ask ir there was some particular 
place she thoueht I should spend some time looking. As we reached 
Varner Lane and turned left, we noticed that a car had been following 
us on lOlC and turned lef't also. I told Theresa to pull past the 
Pierce hot:lc as I did not want to stop in front of' the house with a 
car following. We made a left turn at the next corner and the 
£ollowing car did likewise. I told Tlieresa to pull off to the side 
o~ the road and let the car pass so we could turn around and go back. 
As we did so, the car pulled along side, the door opened, and in it 
were Russ Williams at the wheal, Alice LaRoclle, 'William's girl, Pat, 
and huddled in the back seat a male friend 0£ Russ Williams who X did 
not meet, and huddled in the corner, no one but Lillian Jierce. I 
got out of the car and asked them quite flippantly if they were out 
saucer-hunting. They said that not only had they been bunting, but 
they had seen the same thing that Russ Williams had described to me 
earlier thnt afternoon. Russ said that we had passed him on route 
88, and he had :flashed his lights, which we had not noticed. He said 
that he had followed ue and had a feeling that ve might be coming 
this way to st.o.P,. .. ~t Mrs. Pierce's home. Mrs. Pierce said she, .lf.&Jl\ed 
to be dropped ·orr at her house as she had left there upon Russ' 
inaistance, and had left company there with her husband. X asked 
them where they saw the UFO's, and could they direct us to the area. 

Russ was highly excieed and prevailed on them all, ~ncluding Mrs. 
Pierce, to go"°back with us for a short time to see if" they could 
spot it and ahov it to us. Ve followed them to the darkened aren 
or lOlC and 88, "UFO Alley". Ve pulled of£ the pavement at approxi
mately 12s A.M., turned off the liahte, and got out or the car. X 
got my carnera and binoculars out or the car, and we crossed the road 
to the edge o~ a large £ield, £acinc north. I turned and noticed 
the others had gotten out or their car, with the exception or Alice 
LaRoche and Lillian Pierce, who were still huddled in the back seat. 
I walked over to the car and asked if they were going to get out. 
Alice LaRoche said nothing, but Lillian Pierce said she would not 
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get out, and said she was scared to death, and this time she 
really looked it. There we stood at the edce 0£ the field. Zt 
stretched £ar out in £ront 0£ us to the north, and we could see 
a low line or trees in the distance which appeared to be al>out a 
mile or so away. Above the trees there was a whiteish glow in 
the sky, and Russ Williams pointed out this area and said it was 
the lights from the Pease Air Force Base. I said to myself at this 
point, "Brother, if' you do see a UFO, try your damndest to remain 
calm and cool so you can make an accurate description later on. Try 
not to get caught up in the ex6itement 0£ the moment and wind up 
with a con£used story." Theresa was st~nding next to me and 
commented through rattling teeth, •z think we're all nutsl" Just 
then someone yelled, "There it isl" % can remember hollering, where. 
Because no matter which way Z looked I saw nothing. But then Russ 
gra~bed my arm and pointed out in the distance over the row 0£ 
trees to the north. :r saw a string of blinking lights, stepped 
slightly up and down, not exactly in a straight line, but red, 
gren and white, and moving very slowly from left to right. :r 
estimated the distance at about 1Y2 miles. We heard a low, 
bumming sound, something like a motor running at a constant spped 
at a distance. I was relatively sure it was a plane taking orr, 
because it moved so very slowly and the fact that I could see red, 
green and white lights all at the same time, indicated to me that 
the plane was moving away from us. But it seemed to get no smaller, 
then suddenly it speeded up, crossing in front of us above the trees. 
:rt then came to a stop. My mind was still runnin,: behind this 
phenomena, and I thought to myee1£, how can I still be seeing red, 
white and green lights if' the side or the plane is exposed to me? 
These colors would not be visible in this type of airplane movement. 
The ~ay it was moving, I would see only one white light and one green. 
Suddenly, the object climbed and dived rapidly, in darting jerks, 
adding more colored lights which seemed to chanse the object's size 
and shape. The additional l;ghts went on and of'f' ar1d then went back 
to the original coloring, mvving slowly to the right end of the field 
where the lights stopped, reversed direction, and returned to 
approximately the point where we first saw it rise and disappeared 
behind the trees. This sighting was repeated almost identically 
approximntely five minutes later. The time was now 12115 A.M. and 
after the second sighting Mrs. Pierce insisted on leaving. So, 
reluctantly the others piled into their car and said good-night, 
and left. 

Here my wife and I were standing in the middle of a dark road in 
the middle 0£ a chilling mystery in t•e middle of a very cold and 
unfriendly looking night. After a £ew minutes when the object did 
not return we climbed into the car and continued down 88 £or about 
a quarter 0£ a mile, but that area back there had a magnetic 
attraction ror.•e. Z turned the car around and headed back to the 
field where our sighting was made. Ve aav nothing and continued on 
into Exeter and decided to take 101C back to state road 95 to ·Boston. 
Vo went a mile out of Exeter on lOlC and was watching the area where 
we had previously seen the UFO, and I again saw the same flashing 
lights rise up from below a line of trees and head east. Just then 
a clump o~ trees blotted out the view. I slammed on the brakes, backed 
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the car up, but by the time I had clenred the trees the object 
was gone. This time my sighting had lasted f"or approximately ten 
seconds. 

At this point we returned to route 95 and went back into Boston to 
our hotel w11erc I immediately s•! t down and dnrw a picture of' the 
flight of the colored lights, tryihg to detail ita action through
out the £light as X saw it. 

I don't think that any two people see exactly the same things 
when they are excited and viewing something unusual £or the first 
time. But I £eel that the description X have given of the sighting 
that night of October 12theis true and accurate. 

The phone nu~ber at the radio station, \~ in Exeter, Nev Hampshire 
is 772-4757 •. 'The address 0£ Mr. Ron Allard is S Summer Street, Exeter., 
The owner and general manager of station VKXR. Hrs. Alice LaRoche, 
7 Roherts Drive, Harnpton,Exeter. Mr. Russell Williams, )52 La£ayette 
Road, Hampton,Exeter. Mrs. Lillian Pierce of Warner Lane, Hampton, 
New Hampshire • 
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REACHES SOME SURPRISING CONCLUSIONS 

BY JOHN 6. FULLER 

• The book Incident at Exeter was no sooner compleLed than 
UFO reports began to break out in unprecedented numbers all 
over the country. After my research in Exeter, New Hampshire, 
I was, as a former skeptic, now convinced that this would hap
pen, surprised tha t iL had not happened sooner. For the first 
time, Lhe general press began treating the subject with respect. 

I knew that Exeter was only a microcosm, a small sample of 
a much bigger story that was taking place and was certa in to 
take place with increasing frequency all over the world . Since 
one reporter cannot hopscotch everywhere to track down an 
effective story, I decided to concentrate on Exeter because of a 
well-documented case there involving the police. It could have 
been any number of other places with similar reports. 

When the now-famous Michigan cases broke in March, 1966, 
House Republican leader Gerald R. Ford formally requested 
a congressional investigation and the wire services furnished 
front-page stories for the nationwide press. But when an Air 
Force investigation indicated that some of the sightings might 
.!::Je attributed to methane 01: marsh gas, the press again back
tracked and seized on this as a blanket explanation for the UFO 
phenomenon. 

This distortion was deplored by Dr. J. Allen Hynek, head 
of the Astrnnomy Department of Northwestern University, who 
~~.'~~~1;~!7,'u':,7:~~ ~!;~ ri:i'~· 1!,~'."~~~:!~ ~~.~::ct c r. C'Ol'>'r l&:hl C 1000 by John c . F'uttcr. 31 
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l'HOTOGRAl'HED FOil TRUE DY ERNEST GAY 

I ~ - :'· . . 

IN NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Exeter, N.H., is a typical, s11111ll New E11glancl town, inhabited by 7 ,243 sheptical Y 11nkees. 

Mrs. Virginia Hale saw a dome-slrnped object 
hovering over neighbor's house iri daylight. 

Exeter patrolmen Bertrand, le/ t, and 
H1mt point. out spot where UFO rose. 

... ;· ,ii::,l. . ·.· "',' ... 

himself h~d advanced the marsh gas theory. In a letter 
to me on March 29, 1966, he wrote: "I am enclosing 
the actual press release I gave out at Detroit because 
I wanted you to have the full story. The release was 
not handled in the papers as released. 

"You will note my insistence that the swamp sight
ings and their highly-likely explanation does not con
stitute a blanket explanation for the UFO phenomenon. 
I'm afraid this point was missed, too." 

In the official release so badly distorted by the press, 
Doctor Hynek states: 

"The Air Force has asked me to make a statement 
of my findings to date. This I am happy to do, provided 
it is clearly understood that my statement will refer to 
two principal events as reported to me .... It does not 
cover the hundreds of unexplained reports .... I have 
not investigated those .... I have recommended in my 
capacity as Scientific Consultant [to the Air Force] 
that competent scientists quietly study such cases when 
evidence from responsible people appears to warrant 
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such study. There may be much of potential value to 
science in such events. We know a very great deal more 
about the physical world in 1966 than we did in 1866, 
but, by the same token, the people in the year 2066 
may regard us as very incomplete in our scientific 
know ledge .... " 

The Michigan sightings showed marked similarity 
to the astounding, repetitive series of UFO cases that 
were continuing on such a regular basis in the Exeter 
area. At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at least 40 people, in
cluding a dozen policemen, turned in reports of four 
strange, glowing objects, hovering over a swamp near
by. The craft was described as football-shaped, about 
as wide in diameter as the length of a car, with a gray
ish-yellow hue and a pitted surface like a coral rock. 
(A witness in Exeter who experienced a UFO hovering 
directly beside her car described the surface as looking 
like "hammered aluminum.") The object closest to 
the observer was reported to have a blue light on one 
end, a white light on the other and a large red light 
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A Pe1111sy lu1mia hobbyist acciclentully snap peel this UFO while malcing time exposures of the 1110011. 

in the center. As in most of the Exeter cases, it was 
silent as it hovered just a few feet over the swamp. 
Frederick E. Davids, state police commissioner and 
also director of civil defense for the state, commented: 
"I used to discount these reports, too, but now I'm not 
so sure." Stanley McFadden, a Washtenaw county 
deputy sheriff, reported that he and deputy David Fitz
patrick watched the object fly over their car about the 
same time farmer Frank Mannor and his 19-year-old 
son saw it take off. 

At Hillsdale, Michigan, 87 college co-eds took copi
ous notes on·an object that hovered over a swamp out
side their college dormitory. Joining them was a col
lege dean and a civil defense official who confirmed 
their stories. 

Later, in April of 1966, two deputy sheriffs of Por
tage County, Ohio, chased an object described as being 
40 feet wide and 18 feet high, for some 90 miles, from 
Atwater, Ohio, all the way to Freedom, Pennsylvania. 
Police Chief Gerald Buchert, of Mantua, Ohio, con-
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firmed their story. All the observers emphasized they 
had seen some kind of a vehicle, as opposed to natural 
phenomenon such as fireballs or St. Elmo's fire. 

I became involved with the UFO subject almost by 
total accident. As a columnist for the Saturday Review, 
I keep a drawer full of interesting press cl ippings on 
a wide variety of subjects, especially if they are news 
stories that are likely to appear briefly in the press and 
then disappear into limbo. 

During the summer of 1965, I came across a clip
ping in the conservative New York Times that reported 
on the rash of sightings in Oklahoma, Texas and New 
Mexico during which the teletype network of the Okla
homa State Highway Patrol was jammed for three 
nights with reports from between 30 and 40 of its 
officers that varicolored objects were tracked in :va ri
ous parts of the state at both low and high level. The 
sightings were announced as confirmed on radar 
screens by Tinker and Carswell Air Force bases and 
then later denied [Continued on page 107] 
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[Continued from page 33) 
by the Air Force. I felt that it was incredible that this many 
police officers could report a phenomenon like this without it 
being based on fact. I tore out the. clipping and waited for a 
follow-up. Nothing happened; the story disappeared from the 
pages of all the New York papers. 

Facing a deadline for a column, I checked with the National 
Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena in Washington 
.and learned from its Assistant Director Richard Hall that not 
only were ~ese cases unexplained, but that two sheriffs in 
Texas had sped away from an enormous object some 250 feet 
in diameter that came down to road level and hovered a few 
feet off the ground. At the same time, I learned about the Exe
ter case, also involving competent police officers, one of whom 
was an Air Force veteran. 

I knew next to· nothing about the UFO subject and in fact 
was extremely wary of it. I knew that a certain clement of UFO 
believers was wildly irresponsible and I was determined to 
avoid this eleme.nt in any research I might do on the subject. 
On the o ther !land, the prevalenc;e of recent police reports sug-

. gcsted that there must be substance to the story and, if there 
were, the press was certainly not giving it proper coverage. 

As a naive and unbiased observer, I approached the story 
with extreme caution and resolved that I would follow one 
rule: To overdocument and understate. 

THE UFO'S ARRIVE 

t 2:24 a.m. on September 3, 1965, Norman Muscarello, 
three weeks away from joining the Navy, plunged into the 
Exeter, New Hampshire, police station in a state of near shock. 
He was white and shaking. Patrolman Reginald "Scratch" 
Toland, on duty at the desk, helped him light a cigarette be
fore ·he calmed down enough to talk. 

His story came out in bursts. He h ad been hitchhiking on 
Route 150 from Amesbury, Massachusetts, to his home in Exe
ter, a. distance of 12 miles. The traffic was sparse, and he was 
forced to walk mo.st of the wa_y. By 2 that morning he reached 
l).ensingtoh, a few miles short of his home. Near an open field 
between two houses, the Thing, as he called it, came out of the 
sky directly toward him. It was as big as or bigger than a house. 
It appeared to be 80 to 90 feet in diameter, with brilliant, pul
sating red lights around an apparent rim. It wobbled, yawed 
arid floated toward him. It made no noise whatever. When it 
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seemed as if it was going to hit him, he dove down on the shal· 
low shoulder of the road. Then the object appeared to back 
off slowly and hovered directly over the roof of one of the houses. 
Finally it backed off far enough for Muscarello to make a run 
for the house. He pounded on the door, screaming. No one 
answered. 

At tha t moment, a car came by, moving in the. direction of 
Exeter. He ran to the middle of the road and waved his arms 
frantically. A middle-aged couple drove him into Exeter and 
dropped him ofE a~ the police station. 

The kid had calmed down a lit tle now, although he kept light
ing one cigarette after another. 

"Look," said Muscarello, "I know you don't believe me. I 
don't blame you. But yo.u got to send somebody bach out there 
with me!" 

The kid persisted. Officer Toland, puzzled a t first, was im
pressed by his sincerity. H e kicked on the police radio and 
called in Cruiser # 21. 

Within five minutes, Patrolman Eugene Bertra nd pulled into 
the station. Bertrand, an Air Force veteran during the Korean 
War with air-to-air refueling experience on KC-97 tankers, re
ported an odd coincidence. An hour or so before, cruising n ear 
the overpass on Route 101 , about two miles ou t of Exeter, he 
had come across a car parked on the bypass with a lone woman 
a t the wheel. T rying to keep her composure, she had said that 
a huge, silent, a irborne object had trailed her from the town 
of Epping, 12 miles away; only a few feet from h er car. It had 
brilliant, flashing red lights. When she h ad r eached the over
pass, it suddenly took ofE at tremendous speed and disappeared 
among the stars. 

"I thought she was a kook," Bertrand told T oland. "So I 
didn't even bother to radio in." 

T oland turned to the kid with a little more interest. "This 
sound like the thing you saw?" 

"Sounds exactly like it," said Muscarello. 
It was nearly 3 a.m. when Patrolman !3ertrand and Mus

carello arrived back at the field along Route 150. The night was 
clear, moonless and warm. Visibility was unlimited. There was 
n o wind and the stars were brillian t. Bertrand parked his 
cruiser near Tel. & Tel. Pole #668. He picked up the radio 
mike to call to Toland that he saw nothing at all, but that the 
youngster was still so tense about the situation he was going 
to walk out on the field with him to ·· investigate further. 
''I'll be out of the cruiser for a few minutes," he said. 
"so if you don't get an answer on the radio, don't worry 
about it." 

Bertrand and Muscarello walked down the sloping field in 
the dark, Bertrand probing the trees in the distance with his 
flashlight. About 100 yards away from the roadside was a corral 
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where the horses of the Carl Dining farm were kept. When they 
. reached the fence, and still saw nothing, Bertrand tried to re· 
assure the kid, explaining that it must have been a helicopter. 

cruiser pull up outside her second-Boor flat, where she keeps a 
spotlessly clean apartment in the face of a restricted budget . 
She ran to the outside wooden stairs and watched officers Ber· 
trand and Hunt escort her son up. 

'
1You know what a shock this could be to a mother," she says. 

Then, as Bertrand turned his back to the corral to shine his 
light toward the tree line to the north, the horses at the Dining 
farm began to kick and whinny and bat at the sides of the 
barn ancl fence. Dogs in the nearby houses began howling. 
Muscarello let out a yell. 

.. I see itl I see itl" he screamed. 
Bertrand reeled and looked toward. the trees beyond the 

corral. 

"And of course I could hardly believe this fantastic story. It 
wasn1t until I talked to the two police officers that I knew what 

'they went through. When he came in with the police, he was 
white. White as a ghost. I knew he couldn't be putting me on . 
Thank God the police saw it with him. People might never·· 
believe him." 

It was rising slowly from behind two tall pines: a brilliant, 
roundish object, without a sound. It came toward them like a 
leaf fluttering from a tree, wobbling and yawing as it moved. 
The entire area was bathed in brilliant red light. The white 
sides of Carl Dining's pre· Revolutionary. saltbox house turned 
bloodred. The Russell house, a hundred yards away, turned the 
same color. Bertrand reached for his .38, then thought better 
of it and shoved it back in its holster. Muscarello froze in his 
tracks. Bertrand, afraid of infrared rays or radiation, grabbed 
the youngster and yanked him toward "the cruiser. 

Back at the Exeter police station, Scratch Toland was nearly 
blasted out of his chair by Bertrand's radio call. "My God. I 
see the damn thing myself!" 

Under the half protection of the cruiser roof, Bertrand and 
Muscarello watched the object hover. It was about 100 feet 
above them, about a football field's distance away. It was rock· 
ing back and forth on its axis, still absolutely silent. The pul· 
sating red lights seemed to dim from left to right, then from 
right to left,. in a 5-4-3·2·1, then 1·2-3+5 pattern, covering 
about two seconds for each cycle. It was hard to make out a 
definite shape because of the brilliance of the lights. ''Like 
trying to describe a car with its headlights coming at you," is 
the way Bertrand puts it. 

It hovered there, 100 feet above the field, for several min
utes. Still no noise, except for the horses and dogs. Then, · 
slowly, it begari to move away, eastward, toward Hampton. Its 
movement was erratic, defying all conventional aerodynamic 
patterns. "It darted," says Bertrand ... It could tum on a dime. 
Then it would slow down.'' · 

At that moment Patrolman David Hunt, in Cruiser #20, 
pulled up by the pole. He had heard the radio conversations 
between Bertrand and Toland at the desk and had scrambled 
out to the scene. Bertrand jumped out to join Hunt at the 
edge of the field. 

"I could see that fluttering movement," Hunt says. "It was 
going from left to right, between the tops of two big trees. I 
could see those pulsating lights. I could hear those horses kick· 
ing out in the barn there. Those dogs were really howling. Then 
it started moving, slowlike, acr~ss the tops of the trees, just 
above the trees. It was rocking when it did this. A creepy type 
of look. Airplanes don't do this. After it moved out of sight, 
toward Hampton, toward the ocean, we waited awhile. A B-47 
came over. You could tell the difference. There was no com
parison." 

Within moments after the object slid over the trees and out 
of sight of Bertrand, Hunt and Muscarello, Scratch Toland took 
a call at the desk from an Exeter night operator. 

"She was all excited," says Toland. "Some man had just called 
her, and she traced the call to one of them outside booths in 
Hampton, and he was so hysterical he could hardly t?lk straight. 
He told her that a flying saucer came right at him, but before 
he could finish he was cut off. I got' on the phone and called 
the Hampton police and they notified the Pease Air Force Base." 

The blotter of the Hampton Police Department covers the 
story tartly: 

Sept. 3, 1965: 3 a.m. Exeter Police Dept. reports unidentified 
flying object in that area. Units 2, 4 and Pease Air Force alerted. 
At 3:17 a.m., received a call from Exeter operator and Officer 
Toland. Advised that a male subject called and asked for police 
depanment, further stating that call was in re: a large, unidenti· 
lied Dying object, but call was cut off. Call received rromai 
Hampton pay phone, location unknown. ::=I 

At 4:30 a.m. that morning, Mrs. Dolores Gazda, 205 F Street, 
Exeter, and mother of Norman Muscarello from a previous 
marriage, was in her own words "pretty shook up." Without a 
phone, she had had no word from her son since · early the 
previous evening. Nervous and wakeful, she watched the police 
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Lt. Warren Cottrell was on the desk at 8 o'clock that morn· 
ing. He read Bertrand's report, a rough piece of yellow manu
script paper hunt-and-pecked as a supplement to the regular 
blotter. 

Cottrell called the Pease Air Force Base to reconfirm the 
incident and, by I in the afternoon, Maj. David H. Griffin 
and Lt. Alan Brandt arrived. They went to the scene of the 
sighting, interviewed Bertrand, Hunt and Muscarello at length, 
and returned to the base with little comment. They were in
terested and serious. 

By nightfall that evening, a long series of phone ealls began 
coming into the police station, many from people who had dit 
trusted their own senses in previous sightings before the police 
report. 

Nightfall also marked the beginning of a three-week nightly 
vigil by Muscarello, his mother and several friends. In· the 
short time left before he was to go to the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station, he was determi~ed to see it again. He d~d. 

checked in at the desk of the Exeter Inn on the moming of 
October 20, 1965, and waited over IO minutes for a bellhop to 
take me to my room. Two tape recorders, a Polaroid camera 
and a suitcase took up most of the space, but the .room was 
cheerful and I would be spending little enough time in it. 

I was armed with extensive background material supplied 
me by Maj. Donald Keyhoe's organization, the National In
vestigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena (NICAP). Both 
Richard Hall, assistant director, and Ray Fowler, their Massa
chusetts fieldman, bad been most generous with their time and 
information about a subject I knew literally nothing about. 

I met officers Bertrand and Hunt for lunch that day in the 
sprawling, tearoomish dining room of the Inn. Only a few 
hushed patrons were lunching at the time and Hunt's bulk as 
he came through the door oz the dining room dominated the 
room. He looked twice the size of Bertrand in every dimension. 
He had a quiet, wry New Hampshire accent and a salty sense 
of humor. 

Bertrand was wearing zylonite glasses, was soft-spoken and 
serious-looking. Although he appeared slight and scholarly, I 
recalled that his lieutenant had told me over the phone that 
he was invariably assigned to the tough cases. Over a porter
house steak I learned more about what had happened and-I 
was surprised to learn-was still happening in Exeter. follow.: 
ing Muscarello's UFO sighting, more than six weeks earlier. 

"For quite a stretch there," Hunt said, "three· or four phone 
calls a night would come into the station. Most of them were 
pretty sensible people and a lot of them came pretty close to the 
description of the things we saw." 

"I think you'll find," Bertrand said, '1that a lot of people 
are really afraid to report seeing these things. l know I was 
damn glad when Dave pulled up in his cruiser that nig~t, if 
nothing "else than to d1eck me out. Some people might be 
making mistakes, but I'm convinced a lot of them aren't. When 
I was in the Air Force, I used to work right on the ramp 
with the planes. I could tell what kind of plane might be 
around just by the sound of it. Right after this thing went 
away on September 3rd, an Air Force jet came over. Dave and 
I both saw it. It was very clear what it was. No comparison at 
all between it and the object, in either lighting or configuration 
or sound, or anything else. And, of course, the B-47 was high 
and the object was low. Right down over the trees. ·it was im-
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.possible to make a mistake in comparing the two. On the way 

.out to the place with Muscarello, I thought the kid for sure had 
seen a helicopter. But it wasn't. Not by a long shot." 

"He's a pretty cool kid, Muscarello," Hunt said. "It would 
take a lot to shake him up. And he was shaken up, there's no 
doubt about that." 

Hunt went on to say that Muscarello was now at the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station, but suggested I could get some 
details from his mother. 

After lunch, Bertrand and Hunt got in my car, a smallish 
Volvo sedan which sagged a little under Hunt's weight. We 
.dros .e out Route 108, then turned left on Route 150 southerly 
toward ·Kensington and Amesbury. Hunt pointed toward an· 
other road slanting up a hill ahead cif us. 

"Up this road another kid, Ron Smith, saw the thing too." 
"When did that happen?" I asked. 
"About three weeks after we saw it. Said it passed over his 

car twice." 
"Anybody with him?'" 
"Yes, his mother and aunt. They were all scared to death 

. when they pulled into the police station." 
"What kind of kid is he?" I asked. 

• ''Pretty decent, from what I know," Hunt said. "Works in 
the grocery store after school, right across from the police 
station. You might be able to find him this afternoon." 

I made a mental note to interview Smith, just as we ap
proached Tel. and Tel. Pole #668. We pulled up near it and 
got out of the car. Strctd1cd across the field was a heavy wire 
with a metal sign on it, reading KEEP ouT. 

"The owner had to put this wire and sign up right after it 
happened," Hunt said. "Dozens of cars out here every night 
for ·weeks afterward. People dropping beer cans and cigarette 
butts all over the place. Some of 'cm used to wait here all 
night to see if it was coming back." 

We looked out over a wide, sweeping field of some 10 acres, 
rimmed by tall evergreens. To the left was the tidy nco-Colonial 
residence of Clyde Russell. To the right, about a hundred yards 
away, was the rambling, ancient saltbox farm, its timbers tidily 
restored by Carl Dining, a gentleman farmer who kept several 
horses and other livestock. Behind the Dining house was a 
split-rail fence forming a corral, where the horses were romping. 
The ground sloped down toward the evergreens, and in the 
far distance we could see the Atlantic shore at Hampton, a 
half a dozen miles to the cast. 

I asked Bertrand to reenact the scene in as mud1 detail as pos
sible. He pantomimed the motio~s in detail, reliving the inci
dent. 

"Well, we botl1 got out of the cruiser, walked down the field; 
down the slope, down to over by. that fence there." 

He pointed to the split rails of the corral,' about 75 yards 
down the slope. "I was shining my light all around to sec if I 
could spot anything. Especially over toward those woods." 

He pointed toward the woods several hundred feet away, in 
the direction of Hampton. 

"When he yclle.d, 'I sec itl I see itl' I turned fast and looked 
up. He pointed near the trees over there-the big ones. The 
leaves arc off them now, but they weren't then. It was coming up 
behind them. It hovered, looked like it banked and came for
ward toward us. He seemed to freeze, and that's when I grabbed 
him and ran back to the cruiser. We got in the cruiser and I 
called in saying I was seeing it. Dave came. Dave came, and 
it was moving down toward the end of the field, across the 
tops of the trees." 

"Just to the right of the big trees," Hunt said. "That's when 
I saw that fluttering movement. And the pulsating lights.'' 

Bertrand pointed back toward the two big trees. "These 
trees must have been blocking the light when we first got here," 
he said. "It was somewhere, but I didn' t sec it. Then it came 
up from behind the trees, it's thick there, thick enough to hide 
it. It came up and it looked like a big red ball when it was still 
behind the trees.'' 
· "About how .far, above the trees did the thing seem to be?" I 

asked. 
''Well," said Bertrand, "I figure those trees to be about 70 

feet high. And it was about 30 feet above them. That's how I 
figured the altitude of the thing was about 100 feet." 

"A little lower," Hunt said, "and it would have looked like 
it was skimming the trees. And it was rocking over them. An 
airplane couldn't do this if it tried.'' 

"And here's another interesting thing," Bertrand said. "Right 
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after the thing disappeared toward Hampton, we waited, and 
that's when we saw the B-47 going over-a conventional jet 
we sec all the time around here. Everybody knows them-and 
the Il-52's and the Coast Guard helicopters. Kids in their knee 
pants know them llere. Grandmothers know them. Anyway, 
when we got back to the station and Scratch Toland told us 
about the hysterical man calling from the Hampton phone 
booth, Dave and I back-timed what happened and figured that 
the man made this call just about the time the craft had 
moved from us to Hampton." 

"And then I saw it later," Hunt said. "About an hour later, 
down on the 101 bypass. But it was too far away then, and I 
didn't make any big fuss about it." 

"You couldn't identify it for sure?" 
"Not positively~" Hunt said. "But I could pretty well say it 

was the same thing. And it was still over Hampton." 
We got back in the car and Bertrand directed me toward 

Drinkwater Road, and then over Shaw Hill, where Ron Smith 
and his mother and aunt had reported their sighting several 
weeks later. 

"They were scared, there's no doubti about that. Shaking . 
Really white. The second time he saw it, Smith said it backed 
up over his car. Like it went into reverse gear. Said it was round 
with bright lights over the top .of it. On the bottom, some dif
ferent colored lights. Said it looked like it was spinning. like 
a top.'' 

ext to the tiny room housing the police desk is a small . 
courtroom to handle those cases requiring immediate atten
tion. It is spotlessly dean, with shiny brown woodwork out of 
respect for the serious business of the dispensation of justice. 

It was in this solemn room that afternoon that I interviewed 
young Ron Smith. He was a pleasant-looking 17-year-old 
whom I had found in the grocer's across the street, unpacking a 
carton of chicken soup. His boss at the store, skeptical of the 
UFO situation, had let him off for a few minutes, on the assur
ance that I wouldn't let him take a ride in a flying saucer. "He's 
too good a worker to lose," he said. 

Young Smith was used to this gentle ribbing, he said, ever 
since he and l}is mother and aunt were driving that night first 
on Drinkwatc1· Road, then on Shaw Hill, not more than a half 
a mile from where Bertrand, Hunt and Muscarello encoun
tered their inexplicable craft. "They can kid me all they want," 
he said. "I know what I saw. Nobody can tell me I didn't see it. 
Nobody. That's all there is to it." 

Smith, a senior at Exeter High, was planning to go into the 
Air l'orce after he graduated. His marks in school were fair to 
good, averaging around a gentleman's C. His boss at the store, 
in spite of the ribbings he liked to tender Smith, thought he 
was a top worker. Mrs. Oliver, at the police desk, knew the 
boy and described his character as exceptionally good. 

Sitting at the attorney's desk in the tiny courtroom, I asked 
him to describe his experience in as mud1 detail as possible. 

"Well," he said, "I was riding around with my mother and . 
aunt. It was a warm night, I guess around 11 :30 p.m., and this 
was just about two or three weeks after the officers here saw 
this object. All of a sudden, my aunt said, 'Look up at the skyl' 
I thought she was kidding, but I looked up and then stopped 
the car. I saw a red light on top and the bottom was white and 
glowed. It appeared to be spinning. It passed over the car once 
and when it passed over and got in front, it stopped all of 
a sudden in midair. Then it went back· over the car again:· 

"Stopped in midair?" 
"Stopped in midair, went back over a second time, stopped 

again. Then it headed over the car a third time and took off. 
It scared me, it really did. And I started to come back into Exe'
ter to report it to the police. I got partway back-all the way to 
Front Street- when I came to my senses. I wanted to go back to 
make sure it was there. To take another look t'o make sure l 
wasn't seeing things. We did go back. And sure enough, it was 
in the same spot again. It passed over the car once. and that was 
the last time I saw it.'' · 
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"'l>id it take off fast or slow? .. I asked bim. . 
·•wen, it didn't rush. It just sort of eased its way along. Then 

it took off fast." 
.,How about sound? What kind of sound did it make? .. 
.. It didn't make any real sound. just sort of a humming noise, 

like a cat when it purrs. And incidentally, I got up again that 
morning, about 4 a.m. to sec if I could see it again. But I didn't 
see it.'' 

Shortly after the interview with Ron Smith, I learned that 
Bob Kimball, a newsreel cameraman and stringer in New Eng
land for all three of the major television networks, lived in 
Exeter and had been very interested in the :Muscarello·Bertrand
Hunt incident. I had worked with Kimball before, on several 
documentary films I had produced, and knew him to be a hardy 
and pleasantly cynical man, traits which often characterize the 
newsreel cameraman in any area. -

When I saw Kimball, he frankly admitted that he was puz
zled and baffled. He had a long-standing habit of spending a 
great deal of time at the Exeter police station, especially late at 
night when he found it hard to sleep. Used to tbe irregular 
hours his profession demanded, Kimball ws essentially a n.ight 
person. His habit was to drop by the police desk about midnight, 
chat with Officer Toland at the desk and follow up on any in
teresting cases which came in over the radio. Along about 3 in 
the morning, he would join Rusty Davis, owner of the local taxi 
company and another one of the night people, and the two 
would dri\'e o\'er to a bakery in Hampton, in the rear of a small 
restaurant called Sugar'n Spice, for coffee and hot doughnuts, 
just out of the oven. This was a ritual for both of them. 

"'Unfortunately, I wasn't around the night of the Muscarello 
case. I was sleeping, which is something I don't usually do and 
don't approve of. I would have given my left arm and an Arri
ftcx camera to have caught a picture of that thing. Gene Ber
trand finally did wake me up-about 4:30 a.m., I guess it was
but by the time we got out there, nothing was in sight and I was 
still half asleep. And Gene was still shaken, which is very un
usual for Gene. He's a tough cookie. So is Hunt. They're not 
the kind to go around making up any story ... 

I asked him what he made of it all. 
"I just don't know," he said. 0 1 can't figure it out and I find it 

hard to even guess at it. Something was there and something is 
continuing to happen. That much I'm sure of. Too many people 
all around the area arc reporting this seriously and a lot of them 
aren't dummies by a long shot. I kept thinking if I could only 
get a picture, a good picture, a close-up, then we'd have some
thing to work on. I carry a loaded camera in the car with me 
all the time, but still no luck:" 

'Kimball offered to drive me :\round the area after midnight 
and invited me to join him and Rusty, the taxi man, at their 
nightly ritual at the bakery. He also offered to point out several 
of the many spots from which reports of UFO sightings had 
been ~ade both before and after the September 3rd event. . 

"'UFO hunting has become a popular sport. All along Route 
88, on the way to Hampton, and 101-C in the same direction. 
You see cars waiting out there ev<?ry other night.'' 

The streets of Exeter at midnight are ghostly and quiet. The 
shops on Water Street, which sprawl along the bank of the 
Squamscott River, arc dim and silent. Across from Batchelder's 
Bookstore, featuring cards, gifts, stationery, the faint blue fluo
rescent light POLICE flickers and glows uncertainly from the side 
of the Town Hall building. Inside, Desk Officer Scratch Toland 
holds a nightly rein on cruisers #21 and #22, most frequently 
manned by·patrolmen Bertrand and Hunt on the midnight·to-
8 a.m. tour of duty. 

Sa·atch Toland, with a round and impish face, is a veteran 
officer on the force, with a sharp and dour Yankee tongue and a 
pleasing wit. With his help, I ~vas able to cull the names of over 
a· dozen witnesses to UFO· incidents, many more than I had 

· anticipated, from the police blotter. It was my plan to interview 
as many of these people as I could. 

.. This is interesting," I told Toland. ul didn't know you had 
so many leads." · 

.. Lot of people were keeping 'em quiet," Toland said. "Afraid 
people might think they were nuts. Thing that brought so much 
attention to the September 3rd sighting was that there were two 
officers on hand to testify directly." 

"Do you think there are many more sightings unreported, not 
on· the blotter?" 

"I know so, .. said Toland. ..Keep running into people who 
tell' me they .saw such-and-such ·quite a few weeks ago, a few 
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·nights ago, or whenever it was .. It's gelling now .so. ~l.1at people 
aren't even bothering to report them." . 

It was nearly 2 in the morning when Kimball and Rusty.Davis 
showed up at the station. There was a lot of kidding around and 
then the nightly pilgrimage for the coffee and· doughnuts got 
under way. We would have a chance to look at some of the. 
favorite places the UFO hunters haunted on the way over to 
Hampton. . 

We piled into Kimball's car, a big Chrysler especia!ly 
equipped for his newsreel and documentary camera work, with 
a shortwave radio, a mobile telephon·e, cameras, lights and film 
stock. It carried a license plate CBS-TV, although he worked 
for all three networks. "We'll check a couple of these places on 
the way down," Kimball said as we moved out of the empty 
streets of Exeter and onto the Hampton road. "But don't expect 
to see anything. Rusty and I have been looking every night since 
it happened and we haven't had any luck. There's one spot on 
Route 101-C where some reports have come in-and another 
field on Route 88 where a lot of them have. We'll go by there 
first.'' 

Rusty, in the back s~at. mumbled, "As long as we don't forget 
the doughnuts." A shaggy, congenial man with an enormous 
appetite, he had heard a lot about UFO's as he taxied the citi
zens of Exeter and environs around the area. 

oute 88, from Exeter to Hampton Falls, is dark, winding 
and lonely, a fit place for a tired UFO to rest, if indeed UFo·s 
did exist. In spite of the evidence, some of it rather startling, 
it was hard to overcome the resistance of a skeptical outlook, 
born of the scientific age. And yet one of the prerequisites of 
science is to keep an open mind. 

For the first time the idea began to grow on me that, in spite 
of official protestations, the Establishment (in the form of offi
cial government, Air Force and scientific agencies) was actually 
in as weak a position as the protesters or witnesses, if they could . 
be called that. Regardless of official proclamations, the Air Force 
offered no definite proof of nonexistence (a paradox~ of course, 
but everything in this case was a paradox, an ambivalence, a 
dichotomy). But neithe1· ·did the witnesses offer proof. They 
offered only conviction, sincerity, dedication and resolute re
·sistance to any who would call them false witnesses. What was 
most distressing Lo these people was that. the Establishment
mainly in the form of the Air Force-was responsible for calling 
them liars and incompetents with almost unforgivable blunt
ness. There seemed to be shaping up here a mammoth con
frontation between the Air Force and the growing number of 
reliable observers. 

The threat of the UFO was still psychological, however. No 
instance of any physical harm befalling a human being had 
been reliably reported in the 20-year history of the phenome
non's most yeasty occurrences. Even those observers who had 
had close and Cr.ightening encounters experienced no physical 
harm. Interstellar beings who could conquer the forces of na
ture to the extent of defying gravity (if thousands of observers 
were telling the truth), harness electromagnetic forces, and defy 
G forces which the entire NASA space program showed no in
dication of conquering, should easily be able to do harm at will. 

The UFO's had apparently made no attempt to communicate 
with earth people, unless, of course, they had communicated 
directly with the scientific elite, who, having reported it to the 
government, were promptly restrained from releasing it to the 
general public. . 

And then of course the question would come up: Could sden ... ~ 
tists be squelched like this? Wouldn't some intrepid scientist say 
to hell with politics and everything else, he was going to bring 
the Truth to the public because he believed that truth was 
more important than both politics and the Establishment com-
bined? · 

On the other side of the fence, if you presupposed a benign 
and intelligent group of political leaders, or Air Force gen
erals~ who were faced with definite evidence and proof of the 
fact that UFO's of extraterrestrial origin did exist, wouldn't 
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they, out of concern for the entire organized structure of so· 
ciety, feel that they must be most cautious in the manner in 
which this intelligence should be released to the general popu· 
lace? The Orson Wells "invasion" in the late 30's, a single 
dramatized radio program, resulted in mass hysteria. Would the 
same thing- or worse-happen if official government sources 
annour.iced blandly that we definitely had visitors from another 
planet? What would a reasonable and prudent man in a posi· 
tion of complete authority-such as the President of the United 
States-do when confronted with such a decision? 

· There bave been, I learned after I started this research, fre· 
quent and continual rumors (and they are only rumors) that 

. : in a morgue at Wright-Patterson Field, Dayton, Ohio, lie the 
bodies of a half-dozen or so small humanoid corpses, measuring 
not more than 4Y2 feet in height, evidence of one of the few 
times an extraterrestrial spaceship has allowed itself either to 
fail or otherwise fall into the clutches of the semicivilized earth 
people. What would any of us do if we bore the responsibility 
of releasing this news to the citizenry? If we were the "reason
able and prud~nt man" our law courts always use as the meas
uring stick of judgment, we would probably be very circumspect. 
We might even delay judg.ment. 

As I drove down the twisting, darkened curves of Route 88 in 
Bob Kimball's newsreel-equipped Chrysler, thoughts like these 
were going through my mind. 

Another ritual assumed by Rusty and Kimball was to deliver 
a parcel of doughnuts and hot coffee to the police station at 
Hampton Beach, the resort section of the town, swarming with 
visitors during the summer, now deserted and boarded up in 
October. We drove along the ocean, past the shells of the sum
mer hot-dog stands and curio shops, and pulled up in front of 
the police station, the only light visible in the entire seashore 
community. It was close to 3· in the morning by now and the 
only sound was the echo of the breakers on the beach. 

Sgt. Joe Farnsworth was on night duty, a gray-haired gentle
man who tendered some friendly insults to the regulars fQr 
being so late with the coffee. 

He recalled the night of the frantic phone call from the man 
in the unknown phone booth, pulled out the blotter and showed 
me the record of it. 

"There•s another story, though," he said, "much more inter
esting than this one. lt•s not on the blotter because we turned 
the whole thing over to the Coast Guard station and they took 
it from there!' 

"Tell me about it, .. I said . 
.. Well," the sergeant said, "this was about two months ago. 

That would make it some time in early September or late Au
gust. I don't have the names of the two fellows involved, but tlte 
Coast Guard does, if they're allowed to give them to you. Any
way, I was cruising up on the boulevard. It was late, about 4 in 
the morning, I. think. This car was parked along the side and 
I eased up to it to see what was up. There were these two boy,-; 
in. it, I guess they were in their late teens. As soon as they saw 
me, they ca~e running to the cruiser. And they were scared_ to 
death, I mean scared to death. Both of them. And this one boy 
said, 'You·u never believe what I'm going to tell youl' Right 
away, the way t11ey were acting, I checked to make sure they 
were.both sober. And they were. No liquor on the breath, noth
ing like that. They were just plain hysterical. So they told me 
they ~ere going. down the boulevard, and this thing come in 
from.-'tl~e ocean right over the top of their car, and it stayed still 
over the car. And they stopped short, they thought it was a plane 
that was trying to land and they didn't want to get involved 
underneath it. Then this thing stopped, too, whatever it was. 
Right}n the air. Pretty s<?on, they got scared and took off-and 
wh<;n they did, this thing did, too. But when they went up the 
boul~vard straight, this thing suddenly came right at them. 
Thaes when· they pulled over, the thing shot off out of sight, 
and they· were too hysterical to do anything until I pulled up, 
I guess. So I took them up to the Coast Guard station." 

.. How far is that?" I asked. 
"Couple, of miles up the shore from here. Right ~m the beach. 

So anyway, the Coast Guard had these guys write out state· 
ments about what they saw, and everything. And they had 
so.mebody come. over from the air base, I don•t know who it 
was, and check on it. And I don•t know what they found, but 
these kids definitely saw something ... 

"Yon don't have the names of the kids anywhere?·' 
"No, I'm afraid I don•t. But the Coast Guard does. And the 

ne~t day; the story wa,s flying around so much I was believing 
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it myself. Especially the way these kids were so hysterical. They 
couldn't have faked that in a million years." 

."Any other cases come your way?" I asked. 
"Oh, a c.Ouple of weeks ago," the sergeant said. ~'After the 

beach closed. About a week or two after Labor Day. We got a 
report, you might have heard about it, that the thing was over 
the marsh, back of the police station here. I went out there, 
but I didn't see anything. Then there's a woman who works at 
the high school in Exeter. I took her to school o.ne morning, 
her car had broken down. She saw it. She was going up the ex
pressway toward the Exeter line when she saw it and she said 
the thing stopped off to one side of her car. She got petrified 
and stopped the car and couldn't make up her mind what to do. 
All of a sudden, she said there was a big white flash from the 
thing; and it was gone." The sergeant paused a minute, and 
leaned back in his chair. "Now I still don't know what to make 
about all this," he said. "Do you suppose it's something the 
government is working on?" 

"That's one possibility. All I can say is t11at it's anybody's 
guess." 

"It seems to me, and I might be wrong," said the sergeant, 
"that every night we got a report on this, it's been foggy, hazy!' 

.. Most of the time," Kimball said, "in Exeter, it•s been clear. 
So I don•t think that holds up." 

"That night t11e kids went up to the Coast Guard station, it 
was quite foggy. But you know-on a second thought, I don't 
think it could belong to the government, because the govern
ment can•t keef its mouth shut that long. They'd be so proud 
of themselves i they had a v~hicle that could do all this, they'd 
have it on TV the next day." 

"Well," said Rusty, "they can•t be dangerous. Because they've 
been around enough that they could have done plenty of dam
age by now, if they wanted to." 

It was almost dawn when I got back to the Exeter Inn. Tired 
as I was, I found it difficult to get to sleep; everything that had 
hippened during the long day of October 20 ran through my 
mind. ' · 

The possibilities seemed to boil down to one of three things: 
first, a revolutionary government secret weapon, unannounced 
and unpublicized. Second, it might b~ a foreign craft. Russia's 
perhaps, that was so fast, maneuverable and invincible that it 
could thumb its nose at our own Air Force, and survey the 
country at will and without fear of being captured or shot down. 
Third, it could be an interplanetary craft, coming from a civili
zation far advanced beyond our own. 

These were, it seeined to me, the only speculations possible 
unless it could be assumed that the sightings were psychic aber
rations. From the quality of the official and technical witnesses 
making low-level observations, such as the one Bertrand and 
Hunt had reported, mistaken identity could almost surely be 
ruled out. The Air Force explanations of some of these sight· 
ings were actually harder to believe than the sightings them· 
selves. Psychic aberrations? Maybe-but highly unlikely. There 
was photographic nnd radar evidence, too. Bertrand had refused 
point-blank to believe the reports of the lone woman on the 
101 bypass, of Muscarello, too, un~il in the company of both 
Muscarello and Hunt the thing suddenly loomed above him. 

Of the three major speculative possibilities, there seemed to 
be arguments against any one of them being likely. If it were 
an experimental aircraft of our own design and making, it 
would be required to carry conventional running lights simply 
for air safety, if nothing else, regardless of its secret nature. And 
the Federal Aviation Agency would prohibit it, secret or not, 
from zooming straight at automobiles on t11~ highway and fore· 
ing people into nervous shock. It would most certainly .not be 
permitted to hover and maneuver in populated areas at night, 
skimming over housetops and cars. And if it were that secret 
the Air Force would not want it in populated areas anyway. 
If it were not secret, as Sergeant Farnsworth had said, "it would 
be all over TV along with the astronauts, whose feats would be. 
overshadowed by the power and maneuvers of the UFO's . 

If the craft were of foreign origin, why had it not set off 
vociferous complaints about violation of air space in our coun· 
try, or any other of th~ countries which had reponed UFO•s so 
frequently? The single U-2, which had flown over ·Russia at 
60,000 feet, had created a major international incident, blasted 
the hopes of a summit conference and brought before the 
United Nations a case which still echoes through its halls. Logic 
would 'seem to rule out this possibility~ also. 

If the UFO's were extraterrestrial, why had they not at· 
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tempted to communicate with us? Certainly a civilization ad
vanced enough to create interplanetary or even interstellar 
craft should be able to make it plain to us that we had visitors 
from space for the first time in recorded history. Unless, of 
course, they had already communicated with authorities who 
had decided to withhold this intelligence ori the theory that the 
public might panic. 

The latter possibility is at once the most logical and still most 
illogical (again the paradox). It is more logical than the other 
two only because the other two possibilities (advanced U.S. or 
foreign man-made craft) are so totally illogical. 

he next morning, October 21, I had an appointment with 
Mrs. Virginia Hale-a UPI stringer and· a reporter for the 
Haverhill, Massachusetts, Gazette. She lived in a generous ranch 
house on a trim residential street in Hampton, not far from 
the ocean. Mrs. Hale was an experienced observer. She knew 
every conventional flight pattern of the nearby Portsmouth 
Air Base, as well as the commercial air lanes reserved for air-
liners on their way to Boston. . 

She took me immediately to her kitchen window, set above 
her spotless stainless-steel sink, and pointed out the portion of 
the sky in which she first saw the unknown aaf t. She had kept 
it in clear view over a five- to I 0-minute period. She pointed to 
a soapish smear on a pane of her window. . 

,"I put my finger in the dishwater the minute I saw this thing 
in the sky," she told me, "because I. wanted to clearly mark the 

. position wh.ere it _was when it first came into view. The only 
. thing I had handy to do tliis was the soapy water, and you can 

still see it there-faintly of course. But it's there." · 
,Jt was. Enough of a mark to line up a fix on a certain portion 

of the sky, above the rooftops .of her neighbors' homes and out 
over the Atlantic a short distance. It was from this general por
tion. of the sky, I recalled, that Sergeant- Farnsworth had de
sttibed the aaft coming in over the two hysterical young men 
on the Hampton boulevard that early morning when they had 
been whisked to the Coast Guard station to make their report. 

"I don't know the date I saw this," Mrs. Hale told me, after 
she had poured a cup of black coffee in the kitchen. "I'd say 
two to three weeks ago. I was standing right here by the sink, 
about 25 after 6 in the evening. It was dusk, it wasn't quite 
dark, and there was still plenty of light. The reason it caught 
my eye was because it was bright and because it was going slow, 
very slow. Not at all like the path of the planes as they come 
over. So I automatically figured something is wrong. Then-it 
stopped dead over that house-" 

She pointed to the roof of her neighbor's house, just out the 
kitchen window. "It was about three times the height of that 
chimney," she continued, "and it hovered there. Now you know 
four minutes is a long time and that's why I hesitate to say 
that. But I'm pretty sure it was that long. Then I marked the 
window with the smear from the dishwater, so I could remem
ber where I lined up the spot." 

We moved outside, as she reenacted what had happened. "At 
the moment the object stopped I came out here on the terrace. 
Now, I would estimate th3.t it was out beyond the Coast Guard 
station which is right on the shore, just over these houses here. 
After it started up again, it moved much faster. The B-47's go 
further east and further north before they cut back. And when 
this thing cut back toward the southwest, coming directly back 
and losing altitude fast, coming in really fast, and coming, al
most, I swear I thought it was coming right at me. Of course, 
to be frank, I was hoping it would land. And it cut over this 
house behind us here, and I knew~ would lose sight of it. But 
also, it was going so· fast I thought it was going to crash." 

"Could you get a clear look at it at this time?" 
"Well, at this point I could sec from underneath, too. It was 

dome-shaped, and underneath, it was flat. Its altitude was now 
about twice the height of that chimney. By the time it was over 
here, I could see the bottom and the front of it plainly. And here 
I got a full view of the bottom and the back and tail, maybe 
you'd call it a fin. Then I went into the house and looked out 
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the front window." 
"You could definitely rule out a plane?" . 
"Definitely," she said. "If.you're around here any time at all, 

you'll notice the B·47's come by here on their landing pattern, 
and they go just about directly over this house. Then they head 
out to sea, to the east, turn slightly west, and come in by Rye 
and North Hampton. So -I am familiar with all that. And, oh, 
there was one thing I forgot to tell you. Right after I saw this, 
there was a commercial plane moving on a steady flight pattern 
and I used that to contrast it with this thing, and to check the 
altitude and erratic movements of the object. Now what exactly 
did it look like? I'd say maybe it looked like a ·golf ball, sliced 
off more than half, and with another slice taken off where this 
fin was. As close as I can describe, it was very ·bright, not like 
any kind of light I can think of. I know I've seen something· 
like the texture of this light, nc;>t a regular· electric light. Matter 
of fact, the Puritron was the first thing I thought of." . · 

"What's a Puritron?" 
"It's an ultraviolet light, an air purifier. I have one here and 

I'll show you. The light was bluish-green, but more green and 
white than it was blue. It had very definite outlines, and that 
was what I wasn't quite sure of at first. It did have a little glow 
around it, but that could easily have been a reflection of what 
was coming from within." · 

"Can you tell me what portion the glow was coming from?" 
• 

11\Vell, more or less from around the rim, that's what I no
ticed when it was going north along the coastline. And it sort 
of spread up the top part of the dome." 

.. Was it a bright light? Anything like neon?" 
"You're getting close," she said. "When I described it to my 

daughter-she's 14-she said you mean something that makes 
heat? But I would say more like one of these modern streetlights 
that glow· so brightly. Except that it seemed more. contained. 
It seemed to have more substance.'' · 

"Could you tell if the surface was metallic or not?" Mrs. Hale's 
description was so aniculate, I wanted to get every possible 
detail. 1 

"l could not say that it was," she said. 
"Any portholes?" 
"No, nothing like that." 
"Jet trail?" 
"No." 
"Sound?'' 
"Absolutely none. None at all.'' 
'

1When it stopped, you say it stopped still?" 
"Absolutely." . 
11Did it wobble at all? Rock?" 
"No." 
"Absolutely stationary?" . . 
"Yes. That's the thing that struck me. It hovered only in the 

sense that it remained suspended. I had heard of some of the 
other reports and they had said that it rocked or wobbled." 

"Did it behave aerodynamically like a plane at all?" 
"Well, when it came back toward me, it was going too fast 

for anything that I know. That's for sure. And in the pattern 
that it was coming, none of the planes around here would use 
that pattern. Not even the local ones. When it was out in the 
east, I thought it might have been a refiection from· the chute 
that the B-47's use just before they touch down on the runway." 

This, I noted, showed an inclination to check out her own 
sighting against other possibilities. It helped ·support the ac
curacy of the testimony. 

"About the shape again. Could you give me any more de
tail?" 

"Well, if you tum a real deep, very deep saucer upside down, 
you do come close to it, if you break out a corner on it. If 1. 
could think of the right type of light I've seen and the Tight 
type of plastic to put it inside of, that's the impression I had." 

'
1A glow from within that left a halo effect?" 
"That's about it." 
"And tlle size of it? Could you give any estimate of that?"' 
"It was big." 
"If you saw a B-47, which you know so well, going over in a 

landing pattern, how would it compare?" 
11If it were strictly on its landing pattern, I would say that 

a B-47 would be half as big." · 
I had gotten a number of leads from Scratch Toland and 

other policemen in Hampton and Exeter. The next one IJol
lowed up. was Mrs. Rudy Pearce. Her home is in a miniature 
Levittown-type development on Warner Lane. It is a sp~it-le~el 
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house surrounded by well-kept shrubbery with the usual quota 
of bicycles on the lawn. I rang the bell and waited a moment 
until Lillian Pearce, a large, handsome woman with a shock 
of blonde hair, opened the door and let me in. I was almost 
stunned by what I found inside. Sitting in a semicircle was a 
group of a half a dozen or so of the neighbors, waiting for me, 
and anxious to tell me of their many experiences with UFO's. 
Also in the room were several teen-agers, mostly of high-school 
age, who were ready to volunteer their personal stories. I had 
been expecting a single description from Mrs. Pearce and-, in
stead, I was faced with a neighborhood meeting. It was helpful, 

· · of course, because I could compare several stories with the others 
I had heard. For the first time in the research, I began to get 
the feeling that UFO incidents were far more widespread, more 
frequent and more recent than I had suspected. 

The room was so crowded that it ws difficult to k.eep the 
meeting coherent. Mrs. Pearce dropped the opening bombshell 
by announcing tbat she had encountered a low-level UFO only 
the evening before as she was driving her children and those 
of a neighbor home from a dance. I quickly scanned the other 
faces-both the housewives' and the teen-agers'-to see if any 
disbelief was registered. None was. There were only nods of 
assent. I was a little numbed by this, but went on with the ques
tioning. 

"This was a real odd craft last night, I kid you not," Mrs . 
Pearce said. 

"It was definitely not a plane?" I asked. 
"Definitely. 'It was treetop level and had an enormous span." 
"Where was it in relation to your house here?" · 
"It was up by the next farm," Mrs. Pearce said. "Just as you 

tum the comer here on Route 101-C.'' 
We were on Warner Lane, just off this road, one of the main 

highways from Exeter to Hampton. 
"About what time?° I asked. 
"About 10,0 Mrs. Pearce said. "These kids here were with me." 
I looked. around· the room at the teen-agers. If there is any 

proclivity that can be said to be certain, it is that of teen-agers 
to debate or neutralize any parent who tries to exaggerate in 
front of them. I was watching carefully for this reaction. "All of 
. you saw this?" I asked the teen-agers. 

They replied, almost in concert, that they had. 
"It was real wide,". said Mrs. Pearce. "It went right over our 

~ car. I'm not kidding you. Mrs. Deyo-Doris here-was with us." 
I looked in Mrs. Deyo's direction. She nodded in assent. 
"How can you be sure it wasn't a plane?" I asked. 
"Do planes make no noise?" 
"This was silent?" 
"This was absolutely silent. This was not a plane. All of us 

here know planes, day or night:' 
·· Mrs. Deyo spoke. "It looked like it bad a lot of little, I call 
them portholes, 'except they .were square. The light coming 
through them was solid white." 

"There were other lights on it, but they were dim," said Mrs. 
Pearce. "Several colors, red, green, orange. All over. And the 
surface seemed to be metal. I don't mean that metal can change 
shape, I mean the lights all around it, they can change the 
pattern and make it seem to change shape. I say the lights can 
camouftage it in the air, they definitely can. I believe that 100 
percent." 

"This thing just dropped down toward the car," Mrs. Deyo 
said. "It dropped .down, and it seemed to take on red lights, 
and it followed us. My son was in another car near us, and he 
saw it over our car." 

"How close over the car?" 
"I mean close," Mrs. Pearce said. "Not more than eight to 

lO feet above it. The lights seemed to circulate, rotate around 
it. Airplane lights don't do this. They flash on and off." 

The atmosphere in th~ room was tense and electric. It was 
still hard to control the group, to keep everybody from speak· 
ing at once. 

"Let's go back," I said to Mrs. Pearce, 11to your first experi
ence. And the objects you saw clµsest to you." 
· "The first experience I had was on July 29th, this past sum•. 

mer. This was before anybody had seen anything around here. 
That I know of, anyway. And I thought I was losing my head. 
I was with my daughter here, my 14-year-old, and we first 
thought it was an accident down· the road. With these bright, 
Bashing red lights. It seemed to be right on the road. When we 
got near it, I coul~ sec this wasn't an accident. It was a huge 
Craft, right on a field beside the road. Then it suddenly took 
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oil. My daughter won't go out at night alone anymore. since 
then. I'm not a brilliant brain, but. I'm not stupid, either. I 
can tell you what I saw. I don't care if anybody believes me or 
not. These things I saw. And nobody's ever going to try to con
vince me any way different." 

Like the others in the room, Mrs. Pearce was passionate in 
her testimony. It was a little difficult to keep her on the track, 
but she was a basically intelligent woman, and I encouraged 
her to go on. 

"It's J'ust like I told the colonel at the air base: You show me 
the era t, I said. He said he couldn't show me the craft, the Air 
Force had no such thing. I said, Then what is it? He said, It's 
a UFO. All right, I was told that over the phone, when I called 
the base after this July incident. I wasn't even going to call 
them. I told one of ·my friends that they'll think I'm nuts. Ac
cording to the officers, none of them have seen these things. 
When the major and the colonel came down, we looked at what 
appeared to be a star, except that it was blinking red, green 
and white. It didn't appear to be a star to the· major, but he 
didn't know what it was. The colonel did sec two very puzzling 
red things in the sky, and he had some very, very poor excuses 
for it. Very poor, as far as I'm concerned. 

"At one point, they thought we might be seeing the strobe 
lights of the runway. The colonel sent the major and a lieu
tenant back to the air base to have the strobe lights turned on. 
This was after Doris and I had gone up to the air base to talk 
with them. We were all down on Route 88. While we were 
waiting to see what would happen, we were . talking, and a 
strange object went across the sky, not low, the way the ones 
which bave scared us, but high. I asked him. What do you call 
that thing there? He said, Well, that's an airJ>lane. I said, Ob 
is it, well how come it doesn't make any noise? Well, it's too 
far away, be said. I said, No it isn't, Colonel, and there were 
about 15 or 20 cars there by the field piled up. He asked me 
why they were tberc and I told him. Then I said, What kind 
of plane is it, are you going to tell me it's a jct? He said, No, it 
isn't. Well, what is it? I said. Then he sort of, you know, 
couldn't quite name it. Then he came up with a name, I can't 
even remember it. I said, I'm sorry, I don't agree with you, 
Colonel. I didn't. So then another .object started over the road,' 
right down on Route 88, right across the ro.ad. By the Apple
crest Orchard. So the other one starts over, and I said, Okay, 
what's that? Oh-that's a plane. I said, Oh, you think it is. Okay. 
So one guy there in the crowd had binoculars,· I didn't have 
any at this time, I went out and bought some later.· 1 asked if 
he'd let me use them, and he did. The colonel looked through 
them and his face dropped. It did, I could tell. Now what is 
thal? I said. Well, he says, you know 'there are passenger planes 
that come into Boston along here. I said, Oh, you mean they 
stop in the orchard to have. apples? I said, That's pretty stupid. 
I said, I'm sorry, I don't agree with you. No, I mean it, I don't 
care what I say. Nobody's going to tell .me I can't see something. 
So, anyway, one woman was standing in the background, she 
said, I'll tell you something, I've seen those things and they're 
not airplanes. She said, There's no noise to them. She said, I 
never saw a plane look like that. I believe that woman down 
there, she said, meaning me." 

I had to admit that I was spellbound by :Mrs. Pearce's vivid 
recollection of the scene. She continued. 

"Now he's a colonel in the Air Force, he should have much 
more intelligence than that. So, anyway, finally he decided he 
had to leave. I said, Oh, Colonel, what about the strobe lights? 
You were trying to tell' us that we were having hallucinations 
or seeing re8ections from the air·base runway. By this time, the 
major had returned and admitted that the lights had been 
turned on and oft on a regular pattern, and we had seen noth
ing unusual at all while the.y were doing this." 

Mrs. Pearce took a deep br~ath. "All I can say is that if they're 
from another planet, the Air Force being the way it is, I hope 
they're friendly people." 

I had come up to Exeter expecting to explore a single inci
dent. Now it seemed to have developed into a constant, steady 
flow, not just from the group on Warner Lane, but in scattered 
places throughout the area. . . 

My talk with the Pearce neighbors and the teen-agers con
tinued for over an hour. Reports on Route 88 and on 101-C 
near some high-power transmission lines were · the. most fre
quent, but some of them had see·n the unknown objects along 
Drinkwater Road and near the sighting by the Exeter police 
officers. I kept questioning their capacity to distinguish what-
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··r·."'·. ·.~·ever objects· they saw from ordinary planes, military· or com
mercial. They insisted that regular planes continually passed 

. ·over, day and night, and that the objects they were reporting 
had nothing to do with them. 

"How would you feel," Mrs. Pearce said, "if you had a daugh· 
ter who wouldn't go out the door at night because of these 
things?" 

I figured that mass hysteria here could not be discounted, 
that it bad to be seriously considered as part of this cluster of· 
sightings. Meanwhile, I was going to reserve judgment. When 
Mrs. Pearce and Mrs. Deyo asked me if I wanted to look over . 
the locations they had described, later on in the evening, I said 
that I would. I had to admit I felt a little odd; this would be 
the first time I had ever gone UFO hunting, an<\ I made a men· 
tal note to ask Bob Kimball to come along. If by the remotest 
chance we did see anything, I would want to have a solid man. 
like Kimball around, who, in addition to being a newsreel cam
eraman, was a fully licensed pilot, familiar with all types of 
running lights on airplanes. He agreed to join us. 

· That night we coyered two or three locations on Route 88 
that both Mrs. Pearce and Mrs. Deyo described as places where 
they had seen the objects. When we reached the field where 
the colonel and the major had been confronted by Mrs. Pearce's 
wrath, we got out of the car to see if any strobe lights were vis
ible from the runway of the air base, over IO miles away, and 
to study the landing- and running-light patterns of planes 
which might be over the area. Both Kimball and I wanted to 
do this to examine with Mn. Pearce and Mrs. Deyo the possi-
bility of mistaken identity of planes. . 

Over a 15-minute period, we saw the running lights of four 
planes whid1, ·Kimball pointed out, would be making a landing 
pattern for the air base. Both Mrs. Pearce and Mrs. Deyo im
mediately recognized them as running lights on planes and 
didn't, as I had half expected, aw;mpt to convert them into 
UFO's. This was a strong point in their favor,'and helpful in 
making a better assessment of the amazing testimony given 
me that afternoon. 

The night was dark, moonless, with a very high overcast. No 
stars were visible, of course, so that the winking running lights 
of the planes stood out dearly against the gray void above. 

Just as we were getting ready to get back in the car, Kimball 
noticed the running lights of a smaller plane, moving at a con
siderably faster speed than the lumbering B-47's and B-52's. 

"That boy is really moving," Kimball said. "If he's anywhere 
near the landing pattern of the field, he's breaking speed limits 
at that altitude." . 

The plane was coming toward us, moving southeast at a rapid 
clip. Its running lights were plainly visible in conventional 
aircraft pattern. It took perhaps 20 seconds for it to get almost 
abeam of us and the roar of its jet engine could now be heard. 
Its altitude seemed to be about 6,000 to 8,000 feet, according to 
Kimball! We were both watching it rather intently because its 
pattern· was entirely different from the other planes we had 
·observed. 

Just before it drew abeam of our position, Kimball nudged 
me. "What the hell is that?" he said. 

I looked and saw a reddish-orange disk, about one-fifth the 
size o( a full moon. It was about three or four plane lengths in 
front of the jct, which appeared to be a fighter. The plane was 
moving as if in hot pursuit. The disk was perfectly round, dull 
orange more than red. It was luminous, glowing, incandescent. 
The plane was not closing the distance between it and the ob
ject. We followed both the plane and the object for 18 or 20 
seconds until they disappeared below the southeasterly horizon. 

If .Mrs. Pearce or Mrs. Deyo were saying anything, I didn't 
hear them because" Kimball and I kept up a running commen
tary with each other on what we were seeing as the plane moved 
from abeam of us until it went over the horizon. 

"Check me," Kimball was saying. "What exactly do you see?" 
"An .orange disk," I told him. "Immediately in front of the 

running lights of an apparent jet fighter." 
0 A little to the port of it, too, wouldn't you say?" Kimball 

asked. 
"Maybe. No_t much to port." 
"Do you see any running lights on the disk?" he said. 
"No. Nothing but the orange glow." 
"Right," said Kimball. 
In almost precisely the time in which we carried on this con

versation, both the plane and the object had disappeared. The 
whole thing happened so fast that I'm not sure how I reacted. 
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1 said to Kimball, "Well, that sure as hell is the most interesting 
thing I've seen." 

Mrs. Pearce, however, seemed to shrug it off ... That was noth-
i~g," s~~ S?.!~· "Wait until you sec one close up." · 

·be next day, still checking out leads, I visited the town of 
Fremont, a dozen miles from Exeter. I found my target, Bessie's 
Lunch, in a lonely wooded clearing .not far out of the village. 
It was a rustic diner, homespun and friendly in atmosphere, 
with barely enough room behmd the long row of stools to stand. 
A tall, angular Yankee behind the counter turned out to be Mr. 
Healey, husband of Bessie, in whose honor the diner was named. 

Mr. Healey was friendly, but reserved. I ordered a cup of 
black coffee, and finally confessed that I was on the track of 
UFO reports, and perhaps he could help me. 

"Understand you got several reports down here aboµt them. 
Is that right?" I asked. "Several" turned out to be a low estimate. · 

"Ran into one couple here," Mr. Healey told me, "who saw it 
pretty dose. Right along the power lines down here. They all 
seem to describe it pretty much the same, that's what gets me. 
No matter what place they see them in. If the people were mak
ing it up, I don't think they'd come in with the same descrip
tions. This couple come in from South Hampton or Hampton, I 
don't know which one it was. I've known the father ever since I 
was a kid, and I know he wouldn't lie about it. And his was the 
same description as all the others has given-dozens of ·'em. 
And we have so many that come from different parts dropping 
by here. We had a woman in here who come all the way from 
Epping. She claims she saw it, and she described it the same way: 
a round flying object with bright lights, and then it's got this 
orange and red light. And she says it Oies along that way-no 
noise, not one of them. They all ·say close to the same thing, 
that's what gets me." Another customer, Jim Burleigh, had also 
heard a good many reports. · 

We were interrupted when Bessie, a plain and honest-fooking 
woman, came in with her daughter, a smiling girl in her twen
ties. I lost no time in questioning her daughter, who mentioned 
her own sighting first. It had happened as she was standing in 
her backyard in Fremont. 

"The first one I.saw,"' Bessie said, "went right down in back 
of the trees. It was white and then it turned red. Dark red. 
But first it looked greenish-like. And then there was a plane 
that seemed to be trying to circle it. And I was with my other 
daughter, we both saw that. She has seen it ·more times than 
that, too. We saw it two nights in a row, the same time of night. 
Early evening. I went out. on Tuesday night-just last Tuesday. 
out at the clothesline, and I said, Gee, am I seeing things? It 
was really close. That night it was round, just as big, and you 
could see these silver things coming down from it. So I went 
in and called my neighbor, and I said, Come out on the field, 
quick. But her husband yells, We can see it better from the 
attic, and he called down he could see it real good. Then it 
went down behind the trees, and came up again. It's just like 
the one we saw the other night. It went right down the power 
line. That's what it always seems to do-hover over the power 
lines." 

Bessie could not be called an expert witness, but there was 
no question that she recalled the incident vividly and genuinely. 
And here again the power lines were indicated, miles away from 
Exeter. 

Jim Burleigh finished his coffee aiid agreed to take me to the 
Jalbert family, a few. hundred yards down the road. It '~.as a 
small house by the side of the road, not more than 40 or 50.. 
feet from the poles of the high-tension power lines which crossed 
the road at that point. The lines, part of the Northeast Grid. 
interlock communities with electrical power, and permit differ· 
ent utility companies to exd1ange power when a peak demand 
requires "borrowing" electricity from another community. Some 
transmission lines arc mounted on huge, gaunt steel towers; 
others use oversize lighting poles, as was the case here. When 
they are constructed, a wide ribbon of clearing is made extend
ing dozens of feet on each side of the lines, in order to keep the 
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wires free of any entanglements with foliage or tree branches. 
• This creates, in effect, wide highways or swaths of clearing 

which sweep across the country. 
Before we went into the Jalbert house, I examined the power 

lines carefully. The swath must have been over a hundred feet 
wide, and you could look down it in either direction for several 
miles. Overhead, some 10 or 12 heavy wires were suspended. 
sweeping along the open swath until they disappeared in the 
distance. 

Mrs. Jerline Jalbert, a pleasant and unassuming widow, had 
made a modest home for her boys, Joseph, Jr., 16; Jerle, 14; 
Kent, 12; and .a smiling four-year-old. They were bright kids, 
standing high in their classes at school, innately friendly and 
curious. The entire family of ten stood watching by the power 
lines at dusk. Mrs. Jalbert told me what she had seen the pre
vious week. 

"It was a funny-looking shape," she said. "Very bard to de
scribe. This was Tuesday night. About quarter of 7 when I 
saw it. We had just been outdoors and we happened to look 
and we saw this bright-red thing in the sky there. It was really 
close, because you could see something hanging down from it 
that night. I don't know what it was. When I had gone in the 
house to call a neighbor, it had moved across the field by then, 
Then it slowly disappeared out of sight." 

"Can you recall the shape a little more clearly?" 
''Well, it was big and it was round. Like a glowing light. 

You'd think it was just like the moon rising out of the sky, but 
of course it wasn't that. It was the size of the moon, or big
ger, though, when I first saw it.'' 

··what was your reaction?" 
"It doesn't scare me any. I'd just like to know what it is." 
.. How about the way it moves?" 
"Well, it does both. First it goes fast and then it goes slow. 

Slows right down. Thc11 it seems to go up and down. It's the 
darndest thing.'' 

"Now this thing that was banging down. What was it like?" 
.. It was silverish. Several things. And you could see them, 

because it was glowing in that part of it.'' 
"How long were you able to watch it?" 
.. A good half hour," Mrs. Jalbert said. "And you sec, this is 

only one time. We sec it regularly along here. Always seems 
co be somewhere near the power lines. It often comes around 
7 o'clock, and by quarter of 8 it's gone. Monday night we saw 
it-" She turned to Jim Burleigh. "Was it Sunday I called you 
up about it? Anyway, it goes way up in the sky finally, and it 
gets smaller and smaller as it goes up, and gets more orange. 
And a lot of times, this airplane comes out and chases it.'' 

I turned my attention to Joseph Jalbert, the 16-year-old. 
"When we saw it the first time," he said, "it was even with 

the power line. Right beside it.'' 
.. That low?" I asked. I was fascinated because for the second 

time in as many days I had run into a cluster of people who re
ported seeing the objects regularly. These people had no con
nection with Mrs. Pearce's group and were not even aware of 
the others' existence. 

.. All of a sudden," Mrs. Jalbert added, "it'll disappear. Then, 
just as sudden, it'll come back. Then little red lights will 
sometimes come 011 top of it, and one 011 the bottom. on 
and on.'' 

.. Now you say it seems to stay pretty dose to these power 
lines?" · 

"Yup,'' said Mrs. Jalbert. "It seems to stay over these lines 
most of the time it's been down through here. It's always over 
those wires.'' 

hat evening Kimball joined me and we went to sec Fre
mont's Chief of Police Bolduc and his numerous family who 
lived in a rambling old farmhouse. Kimball and I were ad
mitted by the chief into the sprawling country kitchen, where 
an assortment of children and adults were in varied stages of 
finishing up dinner. Mrs. Phyllis Bolduc, plump and cheerful 
in spite of the confusion, was as cordial as her husband. 
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At the head of the large kitchen table was i\lcrcdith llolduc, 
the 22-ycar-old daughter-in-law of the chief. Jesse Bolduc, 
married to Meredith, leaned back against the wall in a wooden 
chair underneath a .rack packed with hunting guns, while chil
dren and grandchildren of assorted ages made occasional ex
cursions in and out of the room off the kitchen which housed 
the television set. The scene created the impression of a Yankee 
version of a Bruegel painting of friendly family confusion. 

I told the group that the chief had suggested earlier in the 
day that they might be able to give me some information on 
Unidentified Flying Objects. 

Meredith, an attractive young housewife with short black hair, 
spoke 'first. "Go no further," she said ... I tell you that the ex
perience I had is enough to make your hair curl.'' 

.. Tell me about it," I said, slinging the battery recorder off 
my shoulder and turning it on. 

"Oh, dear," she said. "Am I going down in history?" 
"Doesn't make you nerv.ous, does it?" · 
"Not really. Maybe a little.'' 
"Just relax and forget about it.'' 
"It's these men of mine here who really make -me nervous," 

she said, referring to her father-in-law and husband. "But any
way, I know exactly what I saw and I'm going to tell you about 
it, no matter how much they kid me. Actually, they know 
better.'' 

"You're darn right they do," ~aid Mrs. Bolduc. "They know 
this is no joke.'' 

"Anyway," Meredith Bolduc continued, "this thing was com
ing up the power lines toward the road, this was going from 
Fremont toward Kingston, at the power lines right down near 
the town line. It was coming and it didn't stop. I just kept o.n 
going on to Kingston, to my folks. And when you see one of 
these things, you don't forget them. This was last week, just a few 
days ago. But I saw it much closer two weeks ago Wednesday, 
that would make it-that would make it October sixth. This is 
the closest it ever came· to me.'' 

"Where were you at the time?" I asked . 
"On the Raymond road. Driving.'' 
"Did you stop?" · 
.. No. I didn't know whether to goose the car or turn ai·ound 

and go home." 
"It was close?" 
"Yes. Came right down towa1·d the car.·" 
"What was your reaction?" 
.. Scared! Scared to death. In fact, a couple of minutes after 

that, I saw a light shining over my shoulder and I turned around 
and jumped a foot-but it.was only the moon! 

"This was the only night I was really afraid of it,'' she con
tinued. ''The other nights it was fascinating, it was way off in 
the distance. What good is it going to do to reacl1 for a gun or 
to goose your car and make it go faster?" 

"About how high up was it when you saw it that close?'' 
"I'd say a couple of treetops high. You just had to look up 

a little, right in front of the windshield, and there it was." 
"Could you make out any detail?" 
"Well, it was bright, and white, with sort of fluorescent 

red around the rim. Like a big light bulb, the way the white 
part of it shone. It might have been more whitish-yellow, the 
main part of the thing was.'' · 

"What about the shape?" 
· "It wasn't ·flat, but it wasn't round either. Not oval like 

an egg, but it was oval-not quite as oval as an egg. You could 
tell it wasn't round, but it wasn't square and it wasn't fiat. 
It was a funny shape.'' . 

.. Where was the red?" I askccL I was continuing to ask the 
same question more than once, as a double check on· accuracy. 

"On the outside of it. Around the rim. And I'll tell you 
this much-I don't particularly care about seeing it that close 
anymore.'' 

The men chuckled. Meredith reacted quickly . 
.. By God, you guys laughl" she said ... But wait until you see 

it up closet And I'll also say this: I absolutely refuse to drive 
alone at night anymore~" 

Kimball and I were silent on the first part of the drive back 
to Exeter. Finally I spoke. 

"Now what do you think?" I asked. 
Kimball just shook his head. · 
"I certainly never expected to run into so many reports, two 

days in a row," said Kimball. 
"All these things tl1at keep repeating themselves," I said. 
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0Like where do the cars always seem to congregate?" 

,.By the power lines," said Kimball. ,.Both Fremont and 
Exeter." 

"How many people have had the damn things come right at 
their cars?" 

"Let•s see," said Kimball. He was driving slowly because the 
fog was still rather thick . .,There•s the woman that Bertrand re
ported Qn the 101 bypass. There's Mrs. Pearce, down on the 
Exeter-Hampton line. There's the two young fellows the Hamp
ton police took to the Coast Guard station. Muscarello, he wasn't 
in a car, but he had to dive down on the road to get away from 
it. Actually. it came right at Bertrand, too, wouldn't you say? 
When he was out on the field with the kid?" · 

· 
0 Well," I said, "he started to pull his gun on it.'' 
,.That1s close enough," said Kimball. 

· Before leaving Exeter, I made a point of visiting Norman 
Muscarello's mother. She is Muscarello's mother from. a pre· 
vious marriage and her name now is Mrs. Dolores Gazda. She 
lived in a modest but spotless apartment on F;I"ont Street in 
Exeter, about a mile out from the center of town. An out
door wooden stairway with a small landing on the top led to 
the door, and she sat me at the kitchen table for a cup of coffee. 
She was young-looking and trim, barely old enough, I thought, 
to ha,·e an 18-year~old son. 

"Do you want me to teII you something interesting?" she said 
as she poured the coffee. "When this whole thing started, I 
told my son I really couldn't believe him. He had been out all 
·night, and he came walking into the house at about 4 in the 
morning. I was really concerned and very upset. You see, he'd 
sold his car because he was going into the Navy in a few weeks, 
so he hitchhiked all the way to Amesbury to see this friend, 
and that's how the whole thing started. Well, of course, I could 
hardly believe this fantastic·story, but when the tlvo police offi
cers told me what they went through, I knew that all tliTee of 
them· couldn't be pulling my leg. 

0 Now my son says it was as big as a house, and that's about 
the description of it when so~e·friends of mine saw it over the 
hospital. And then one night I went down with these friends 
on Route 88. I hadn't had ·any luck on several nights when I 
went with Norman. But this night, we weren't there more than 
10 minutes when all of a sudden this thing, you couldn't see 
what it was shaped like, came out from behind some trees, like 
if it was just parked and rose. Now I describe it as being beau
tiful. It went right along the top of the trees, oh, several hundred 
yards away. It was hard to tell the distance. It was huge, it 
looked awful big even from that far away. What it looked like 
to me, there were lights on the bottom going around it like 
pinwheels. Red ones. And it was very bright and it was beau
tiful. Since then, I've seen it right over the house here. And the 
other night, the whole neighborhood was shook up. I could 
see it right here from the landing. And I went and told all 
the neighbors and they all saw it with me. It was very low, and 

. spinning like always, with these red lights. So a few minutes 
later,. an airplane came over and made a circle around it. And 
damed if that thing didn't just turn around and take off like 
a bullet." 

It was nearly 2 in the afternoon on October 23 when J 
, checked out of the Inn and began driving toward my home in 
. Connecticut. I had to admit my head was spinning. F.or nearly 
four days I had been talking to everyday people who were dis· 
cussing in infinite detail what might become the most important 
news story in history. But why hadn't it broken? What was 
holding it back? · 

I had talked with and interviewed, either singly or in groups, 
nearly 60 people. I had nearly 20 hours of tape recordings. 

Driving along the broad, straight superhighway toward Bos
ton, I tried to summ;irize in my own mind just what specific 
conclusions could be drawn from these long and involved days 
in and around Exeter. What had I been able to gather that was 
irrefutable evidence? · 

First, it was uncontestably true that Unidentified Flying Ob· 
jects had been reported and verified in many' cases by more 
than one reputable person at regular intervals over a wide area 
of southern New Hampshire. 

· Second, it was uncontestably true that the reports were com·· 
ing in very frequently. 

Third. it was uncontestably true that many reports indicated 
the objects ·sighted over, near and along high-power electrical 
transmission lines, although sightings were not confined to such 

.locations. 
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Fourth, it was uncontestably true-to Kimball and me, at 
least-that we had seen an object that could not be identified 
as any known aircraft in existence. 

Fifth, it was uncontestably true that some people were in ac· 
tual shock or hysteria as a result of extremely low-level en· 
counters with these objects. 

The tape recorder was beside me in the front seat of the car 
as I circumvented Boston on Route 128 and continued along the 
Massachusetts Turnpike. I picked up the microphone and began 
dictating a memo to my agent and editors in ·an attempt to give 
them a brief picture of the progress of the research to date. I in· 
dicated that I eould not understand why some kind of major 
newsbreak should not be forthcoming on this subject in the light 
of the material I had gathered. . 

"I say this afier several days of intensive researcl1 in Exeter, 
in which I interviewed nearly 60 people and tape-recorded hours 
of testimony," the memo began. Tnen it continued:. 

The people who have given this testimony have been checked 
out as far as character and reliability are concerned. For the 
most part I would say that their judgment and capabilities 
range from average to better than average. 

The testimony adds up to this: 
There is ovenvhelming evidence that UFO's or"flying saucers,. 

do exist. . 
They seem to exist in uncountable numbers. · 
They move at incredible speeds and in aerodynamically im-

possible patterns. · 
They are reported, checked and verified almost continuously. 
They hover for considerable time, of ten at less than tree-

top level. . 
At low altitude, they sometimes assume a domelike shape with 

an inner red or white glow. A pattern of red pulsating lights 
is frequently observed. In others a red whirling pattern is re-
ported around the edge. . . · 

They are usually absolutely silent, although in some cases a 
high-frequency hum is heard. 

They move almost directly overhead of cars and people, at 
times causing fright and panic. . 

Ai least four women, living in widely separate areas, are 
afraid to go out alone at night and they refuse to do so. 

At least four people report extremely large objects, 60 to 80 
feet in diameter, rising up silently from behind trees. 

The low altitude movement has been re{>orted to consist of a 
yawing, kitelike motion, wobbling in the air and moving slowly 
ba4 and forth, sometimes with a fluttering pattern, like a 
leaf. 

At times, it is reported to throw a brilliant red light glow 
whicl1 paints the side of white houses a brilliant red. It can 
ligh.t up a wide area on the ground around it. 

At high altitudes, in some cases, it seems to assume a shape 
of a small disk, in the relationship of a pinhead (star) to a 
tennis ball (UFO) . 

Reliable, but off-the-record information from the Pease Air 
Force Base in Portsmouth indicates frequent radar. blips and 
fighters are constantly scrambled to pursue these objects. This 
information is not official, but it comes from a reliable source. 
. The object.~ arc often reported in the vicinity of high-power 
transmission lines: Some of these locations have been crowded 
with cars many nights, with group sightings sometimes reported. 

No one has ever been harmed physically by any of these ob
jects, although psychological trauma has been evident. 

The area covered by the research extends from Hampton. 
New Hampshire, on the coast some 20 miles west to Derry, New 
Hampshire, near Manchester. . 

In most interviews, I was able to determine the reasonable 
capacity of the respondent to differentiate between a helicop· 
ter, balloon, jet, prop plane, planets or stars. Some sightings 
have been described in daylight. 

n October 27, I drove from Pittsburgh north some 80' 
miles to Beaver, Pennsylvania, in· a rented car to investigate a . 
dramatic UFO photograph NICAP had sent me. The Beaver 
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County Times, au extremely able newspaper covering a large 
population in the Pittsburgh area, had covered the picture 
and story in depth, I had learned, and I planned to talk to 
their reporter first . before interviewing the youthful photo
grapher directly. 

One especially interesting thing had shown up in the picture: 
under the upside-down luminous dinner-plate shape was a 
whirling balus, a misty cloud extending beneath it like a 
gbostly tail of a kite, which had not been visible to the naked 
eye. but which had shown up on the photographic negative 
dearly. Since film will pick .up some mvisible infrared and 
utraviolet light, this might provide a clue to the power source 
of the objects. 

I found Tom Schley, a reporter for the Beaver County Times 
. who had covered the story, at his desk in the large, modern 
building of the pa~er. 

· He had plunged mto the subject cold, and was as mystified as 
I. He was convinced that the 17-year-old James Lucci, who had 
taken the picture, was sound and able, an amateur photographer 
who often took pictures of the stars and moon as part of his 
hobby. His father was a professional ph9tographer for the Air 
National Guard, and both the family and the boy were highly 
regarded in the community. At the time of the observation 
and the taking of the picture, James Lucci was with his brother. 
A third witness, Michael Grove, saw the UFO from his home 
across the road. James was making time exposures of the moon 
in the driveway of his home in Brighton Township, Beaver 

_County, at about 11 :30 p.m. A round, thick object, glowing 
brighter. than the moon, came into the field of the camera 
from over a high, steep hill behind his house. Realizing the 
camera must have caught it. James closed the shutter quickly, 
wound the film down for another shot. Before he could get 
a third shot, the object climbed rapidly out of sight. 

The entire Lucci family was afraid, as many other people 
were, of ridicule and publicity, but friends persuaded James to 
bring the picture to the Deaver County Times, where three 
photograpliers s~perimposed negatives and made other tests 
which showed the UFO had slowly moved closer, left to right, 
as described by the witnesses. After a full evaluation, they 
labeled the photograph genuine. ·The boy's character was 
vouched for by the chief of police, Brighton Township, the 
high school pnncipal, and Beaver County police. 

With reporter Schley's help, I was able to catch two of the 
photographers on the newspaper who bad made the examina
tion of the Lucci negatives, Harry Frye and Birdie Shunk. We 
joined them in the cafeteria. 

.. How do you go about checking out the negatives?" I asked. 
''The only way," said Frye, "is to make completely sure that 

there's no double exposure involved, or anything like that. If 
the negative is Caked by a double exposure you have overlap· 
ping images. Now I studied the negatives for considerable time 
and I don't think they could possibly have been double-ex
posed. Everybody else in the department agreed on this." 

"It wasn't a lens-rellcction freak in the development, either,'' 
Shunk added. "We examined the negatives thoroughly for that 
possibili_ty. · · 

"After we all had studied them, we couldn't help but come to 
the conclusion that the image was a definite picture. There was 
no other way it could have been done." 

"How did you go about matching up the two negatives?" I 
asked. · 

"Well," said Frye, "we put the two negatives, two separate 
exposures, we put them together and lined up the trees, the 
horizon line, the moon, and other things that were in both nega· 
tives. And you could sec where the object had moved acro~s the 
film. From my judgment, the object had moved from a position 
closer to the camera to a position a little farther away and 
across." 

"'And that'. would have been difficult to fake?" 
"It would be, yes," ·said Shunk. "I would· be difficult to fake 

it in another way-to put something up there and photograph 
it, and still get the things that arc seen in the background. 
Just about impossible. I'd. say. You also noticed that tail of 
mist coming down from the object." 

"That wasn't seen by the naked eye," I said. "'What sort of 
thing does a film pick up that the eye doesn't? Infrared? Ultra
violet?" 

.. Ultraviolet will appear on a film and not to the eye," said 
Frye. "lt would. tend to produce a white image." 
· "Then is. there a possibility that these rays coming clown 
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from the object could be ultraviolet?" 
"Well," said Frye, "this is something I couldn't answer. It 

could be, and it could be also something else. There is a lot 
of light outside of the visible spectrum that you can photo
graph." 

.. How about infrared?" I asked. 
"That will also photograph on a plate to a certain extent, 

especially with certain film." · . 
"We discussed ways that the picture could have been faked," 

said Shunk, "and we couldn't come up with a logical way you 
could do it." · · ~ 

"In other words," said Frye, "if somebody asked us to go out 
and duplicate this picture, we would find it impossible." 

I thanked Schley and the photographers for their informa
tion and then left to see James Lucci and his brother John to 
reenact the way the· photograph was taken, and to see what other 
information I could pick up in their neighborhood. 

James Lucci was quiet, soft-spoken and shy. His brother 
John was 20, three years older. He was a student at Geneva 
College nearby. Both were articulate and friendly. The Lucci 
house nestled at the bottom of a steep hill, so typical of western 
Pennsylvania. I got both boys to take me to the exact spot 
where their camera had been set. It was in the gravel driveway, 
directly beside the house, and we stood there, looking up at 
an angle toward the hill. The trees stood out sharply in sil
houette against the sky, the same tree line which had showed 
up in the pictures. 

I asked James Lucci to point out the exact spot wbe1·e the 
object was when the picture was taken. 

He pointed to the high ridge, at about a 45·degrce angle 
from where we were standing. 

I looked up, following the direction of his finger, and caught 
my breath. 

For immediately below the part of the sky he indicated were 
the sweeping wires of a high-power transmission line, extend· 
ing from a tower on top of the ridge and stringing across the 
valley to the next hill. It was Exeter all over again, this time 
with a striking photograph to go with it. 

I returned to Exeter on October 81. On the following morn· 
ing, I followed up half-a-dozen leads by phone; they were in· 
teresting mainly because they indicated the high frequency of 
sightings' in the area. 

At noon, I stopped by the power plant on Drinkwater Road 
in Exeter and spoke to a couple of the engineers for the Exeter 
and Hampton Electric Company. They had heard many stories 
about UFO's but had not been aware that so many people were 
reporting them above or near power lines. They were intrigued · 
with the idea, though, and planned to investigate it. They 
said that high-voltage power lines do create an electromag
netic field, and that if the objects had any kind of affinity for 
electromagnetic fields, the power lines would be an obvious 
attraction. There had been no unusual voltage losses reported 
on the meters, but, they added, it would be possible for an ob· 
ject to enter an· electromagnetic field without affecting the 
voltage. 

In midafternoon, I went to Officer Bertrand's house· to get 
his reaction to a story the Pentagon had released to the local 
papers about his and Officer Hunt's sighting. It was such a 
garbled distortion of facts that I could not understand how the 
Pentagon could release it. Later, an officer at the Pease Air 
Force Base told me he was "shocked at the Pentagon's stupidity." 

With a Washington, D.C., dateline of October 27, 1965, the 
news story read: 

I ~he Pentagon believes that, after intensive investigation, 
it has come up with a natural explanation of the UFO sightings 
in Exeter, New Hampshire, on September 3. 

A spokesman said the several reports stemmed from "mul
tiple objects in the area," by which they mean a high-altitude 
Strategic Air Command exercise out of Westover, Mass., was 
going on at the time in the area. 

A second important factor was what is called a "weather in· 
version" wherein a layer of cold air is trapped between warm 
layers. · · 

The Pentagon spokesman said this natural phenomenon 
causes stars and planets to dance and twinkle. 

The spokesman said, "We believe what the people. saw that I 
night was stars and planets in unusual formations." ----· I was confident that no.one, including the Air Force, had in-
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ves~igated this sighting in greater detail than I had. What's 
more, the release was a direct slam at both Bertrand and Hunt 
and their capacity to distinguish between "stars and planets" 
and an enormous, silent craft which had brought Bertrand al
most to the point of pulling his gun. I had spent part of two 
nights patrolling with ~ertrand and Hunt, and had .come t.o 
respect them and their JObs. For the Pentagon to ascnbe their 
sighting to either "high-altitude exercises" or "stars and I?lane~s 
in unusual formations" was patently absurd. If anything, it 
could only lead eventually to the embarrassment of the Penta
gon. 

Bertrand was very calm about it. "If they want to turn out 
ridiculous statements like that," he said, "that's their business. 
I know what I saw. They don't. And of course I can't accept 
what they say there. I know for sure it had nothing to do with 
the weather. I know for sure this was a craft, and it was not any 
plane in existence. I know for sure it was not more than a hun
dred feet off the ground. I'm not saying it's something from 
outer space. I'm saying I don't know what it was, and from this 
newspaper story they've released, I know damn well they don't 
either. I know it didn't have any wings, and I know it wasn't a 
helicopter. Or no balloon, or anything of that sort. It's abso
lutely stupid of them to release something like that." 

rather extensive random survey in the Exeter area 
brought many more slOries to light. Most impressive were the 
off-the-record accounts by the military: 

-A Coastguardsman from New Hampshire told me that al
though his station would never r~lease any official information, 
he wa$ on watd1 one night when an enormous reddish-orange 
disk moved. slowly up the beach, not more than 15 feet above 
it. H e confessed that he was so shocked by the sight that he went 
into the radio shack and closed the door. 

-Fr"om an Air Force pilot I learned that pilots had been· or
dered to shoot at any UFO they came across in an effort to bring 
them down. But he said that tl1ey were apparently invulnerable 
and that they were capable of outmaneuvering any aircraft the 
Air.Force had. He said that he simply ignored the orders to fire 
on sud1 objects, since he felt personally it would be better not 
to alienate them. 

-A military radar operator reported that a UFO came di
rectly toward the base, was clocked both visually and on the 
radarscope. It seemed as if it were brazenly going to land at the 
base. But instead of landing, it hovered over the base. The offi
cer of the day was notified, and he put a telescope on the object. 
As he watched, it suddenly accelerated ·to a speed of over 800 
miles an hour, as clocked on the radarscope. I t disappeared 
within a minute. 

-A brilliant orange object landed directly off the edge of one 
of the runways at the Pease Air Force Base, illuminating a wide 
area where many of the Air Force officers and their families 
lived , according to a member of a high-ranking officer's family. 
Some wives reported that the light was so bright that they 
thought it was morning; one actually started to get dressed until 
she realized it was still in the middle of the night. Phone calls 
swamped· the switd1board at the air base, and eventually the 
base was cut off by the commander from outside communication. 
The fire unit of the base was dispatched to the end of the run
way as the object took off and disappeared at an unclocked 
speed. 

-I was given several more reports about the constant scram
bling of jet fighters after the strange object when radar sight
ings had been made in concert with visual sightings. 

-Constant radar r!!ports were being made at the Portsmouth 
Navy "Base. In one instance, an object hovered over a water 
tower at the base before taking off at incredibly fast speed. I t 
was checked both visually and by radar. 

-One highly qualified officer at the Pease Air Force Base told 
me that he had been skeptical about UFO's before he had been 
assigned to the command at Portsmouth. He was no longer 

·skeptical at all. At least 15 pilots at the base felt the same way. 
-Two additional officers of the air base told me that they 
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were shocked and dismayed by the Pentagon report issued about 
the Bertrand and Hunt case in Exeter. They said it was so un
believable in the light o[ what local authorities knew, that it 
could make the Pentagon a laughingstock. They said in no un
certain terms that the report was severely damaging to the Air 
Force. 

Although none of the personnel supplying this information 
can be identified, for their own protection, these reports are 
no less real than any o[ the other information I put directly on 
the tapes. In fact, in view of the position of these people, the 
stories reinforced the thesis that UFO's not· only existed, but 
were beyond the capacity of the military to deal with them. This 
impotence, of course, might be the underlying reason why the 
government was carrying out its ostrichlike program of non
recognition. The public has a naive and childlike faith in the 
military, and anything admittedly beyond its control might 
shatter this faith forever. 

I was not able to talk to Nmman Muscarello until several 
weeks later, when he came back to Exeter on leave from the 
Navy. But the interview with him was strangely anticlimatic. 
The recorded tapes of Officer Bertrand, Officer Hunt, his 
mother, Officer Toland and others so surrounded the· incident 
in detail that Muscarello's story was simply a total but neces
sary confirmation of everything whid1 had happened on that 
predawn morning of September 3. It coincided almost exactly. 
with the description given by officers Bertrand and Hunt. He 
demonstrated how he had dropped down on the shoulder of 
the road to keep away from the object when it came toward 
him. The interview with him completed the cycle of the original 
incident at Exeter, which had set into motion such a long and 
arduous period of research. 

On Monday, November 8, I was in Exeter with two compan
_ions, an editor and a photographer from a national magazine. 
We were there to recheck some of my earlier interviews. We 
covered Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Gazda, the entire community in the 
area of the Pearce home, the police, Ron Smith, Bessie's Lunch, 
the J albert place by the power lines in Fremont and Chief 
Bolduc and his family in the same neighborhood. In reviewing 
their sightings with them, it was interesting to note that the 
descriptions remained basically the same as when they had given 
them to me a few weeks previously. 

At the Bolduc house, J esse Bolduc had joined the ranks of 
the observers since the time I had first talked to him. H e con
fessed that he no longer laughed at his wife, and admitted that 
he had to eat his own words. 

At the Jalbert home, the entire family reported continued 
sightings, and both Joseph J albert and his mother recounted 
a most interesting observation which had happened since I had 
first met them. 

J oseph had recently noticed a reddish, cigar-shaped object 
in the sky, high over the power lines. It hovered there motion
less for several minutes- exactly .how many he did not know 
because he was so absorbed with watching it. After a consider
able length of time, a reddish-orange disk emerged apparently 
from inside the object, and began a slow, erratic descent down 
toward the power lines. As it reached a point within a quarter 
mile of them, it leveled off, then moved over the wires until 
it reached a point several hundred feet away. It then descended 
slowly until it was only a few feet above the lines. Then a sil
very, pipelike object ·came down from the base of the disk and 
actually touched the lines, remaining there for a minute or so. 

The protrusion then slowly retrac.ted into the body of the 
object, and it took off at considerable speed-exactly how fast. 
Joseph could not estimate-and then rejoined the reddish-cigar
shaped object and disappeared inside it. 

Joseph 's mother had not seen this but had observed a similar 
occurrence some 20 miles away, near Mand1ester. The only 
difference in their descriptions was that the protrusion extend
ing down from the object she observed was reddish ra ther than 
silver colored. Joseph was very rductant to bring this sigh~ing 
up. His younger brother had prodded him into telling about it·0• 

and when we asked him why he was so hesitant, he told us that 
the whole thing looked too scary and he didn't like to talk about 
it. "It's the first time I've ever seen one of these things touch 
anything," he said, "and it happened so near to me that I really 
tried to put it out of my mind." 

By Tuesday, November 9, I was ready to close out the re
search and begin the long job of trying to correlate all the tapes 
and notes. Several more reports of sightings were brought to 
our attention that morning, but most proved to be repetitive, 
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and I could sec no reason for extensive interviews. I met my 
companions back at the motor inn in Hampton for dinner. It 
was a cold, sparkling clear night, with a brilliant hunter's moon, 
and the huge fireplace in the dining room was a welcome sight. 
We met at about 5:30, and as I was leaving my room, I noticed 
that the electric lights flickered, faltered for a £cw seconds, and 
then came on brightly again. I thought nothing of it, went on 
into the dining room. My friends were waiting for me in a 

· booth. We .ordered Martinis and prepared to relax. 
As the waitress brought the drinks, she had a broad smile on 

her face. She bad been helpful in the past in supplying the 
names of people she had heard about who had sighted objects, 

' and was in tcrested in the story as it developed. 
"I suppose this is all your fault," she said, putting the Mar

tinis down on the table. 
"What is all· our fault?" I asked. 

. "You mean you haven't heard about iL?" she said. 
.. Heard about what?" 
•'The blackout. The power failure. All over the east." 
"You're kidding," I said. The lights in Hampton were blazing 

brightly. I did recall, though, the flicker as I had left my room. 
. "It just caine in over the radio in the kitchen," she said. 0 New 

York, Albany, Boston, Providence, all of Massachusetts, are ab· 
solutely black. Not a light burning. This is no joke, I mean it." 

This seemed so incredible that we hardly took it seriously. I 
got up,went back to the room, and turned on the television set. 

I was startled to sec the news staff of NBC-TV broadcasting 
in faint candlelight. The picture was fuzzy and barely discern-

. ible. The commentary, of course, confirmed all that the waitress 
Jlad told us, and more. I still found it hard to believe. And, of 
course, the first thing which crossed my mind was the long 
series of UFO sightings involving the power lines, such as Jo
seph Jalbert's report the evening before. I forgot completely 
about dinner. 

I quickly started pouring through the 203 pages of transcript 
of the tape recordings. The words "power lines" or "transmis
sion lines" appeared on an alarming number of pages. I began 
making a notation in the margin of the transcripts wherever a 
reference like this was made. There were 73 mentions in various 
locations by various people. These included either the actual 
use of the words or references to locations near where the power 
lines ran. 

I sat glued to the television set, waiting for some word as to 
the cause of the unprecedented failure. The news commentators 
were as confused as everybody else. No one seemed to have any 
idea of the cause and never in history had there been a power 
blackout of sud1 extent. I tried to phone my home- in Connecti· 
cut and was told by the operator that the only calls she could 
put through were those that were a matter of life or death. 

The Portsmouth-Exeter area, we learned, was one of the few 
pockets _of light in the entire Northeast. I found small comfort 
in that, because I thought of the millions of people in the large 
cities who must certainly be trapped in cold, dark subways or 
jammed, stuffy elevators. 

I waited in vain throughout the evening and early morning 
hours for more news but no announcement came which gave 
even a clue to the mystery. I ran through the transcripts again, 
still noting the phrases and descriptions referring to the power 
lines. Suddenly, tl1e major emphasis of the entire UFO research 
-the power lines-was now becoming the focal point of a new 
mystery-no less mysterious than the UFO phenomenon I had 
been deali~g with for weeks. 

he blackout·caused by the failure of the Northeast Power 
Grid created one of the biggest mysteries in the history of mod

.ern ·civ.ilization. Eighty thousand square miles and 36,009,000 
people-one-fifth of the nation's population-were suddenly 
plunged into inexplicable darkness. 

There was a curio\ls lack of physical damage: The utility 
· companies looked for something to repair, but there was noth· 

ing. Only a few generators were out of action as a result of the 
· power failure, not a cause. What's more, the utilities were able 
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to restore service with the exact same equipmem lhal was in 
use at the time of the blackout. What happened that night was 
not only far from normal; it was mystifying. 

If there had been a mechanical flaw, a fire, a breakdown, a 
short circuit, a toppling transmission tower, the cause would 
have been quickly and easily detected. l\·Iechanically, however, 
the system as a whole was in perfect repair before and after the 
failure. 

At l 0 p.m., it was announced that tbe crux of the difficulty 
lay at a remote-controlled substation on the Power Authority's 
transmission lines at Clay, New York, a town 10 miles north of 
Syracuse. The high-tension 345,000-volt power lines stretching 
over Clay are part of the authority's "superhighway" of power 
distribution, running into Niagara Falls, cast to Utica and south 
to New York City. 

Niagara Mohawk repairmen who drove out to Clay found 
the substation in apparently perfect order. There were no signs 
of mechanical failure, fire or destruction. Another report sent 
FBI investigators and state police to the desolate Montezuma 
Marshes outside of Syracuse, but they found nothing out o( 
order there. 

Something else happened olllside Syracuse, however, which 
was noted briefly in the press, and then immediately dropped 
without follow-up comment. Weldon Ross, a private pilot and 
instructor, was approaching Hancock Field at Syracuse for 'a· 
landing. It was at almost the exact moment of the blackout. As 
he looked below him, just over the power lines near the Clay 
substation, a huge red ball of brilliant intensity appeared. It 
was about 100 feet in diameter, Ross told the New York ]ou.rn~l
A mcrican. He calculated that the fireball was at the point where 
the New York Power Authority's two 345,000-volt power lines 
at the Clay substation pass over the New York Central's tracks 
between Lake Oneida and Hancock Field. With Ross '\vas a 
student pilot who verified the statement. At precisely tl1e same 
moment, Robert C. Walsh, deputy commissioner for the Fed
eral Aviation Agency in the Syracuse area, reported that he saw 
the same phenomenon just a few miles south of Hancock Field. 
A total of five persons reported the sighting. Altl1ough the Fed
eral Power Commission immediately said they would investi
gate, no further word has been given publicly since. 

Pilot Ross's sighting took place at 5:15 p.m., at the moment 
when the blackout occurred in the Syracuse area. At 5:25 p.m., 
a schoolteacher in Holliston, Massachusetts, watched through 
binoculars with her husband an intense white object in the sky 
moving slowly toward the horizon. At the same time, David 
Hague, a 17-year-old from Holliston reported an identical ob-
ject, moving toward the southwest. · 

In New York City, simultaneously with the blackout, two 
women declared in two separate statements t11at they sighted 
unusual objects in the sky. 

In spite of the lengthy repo1·t issued by the FCC, the Great · 
Blackout has still not been adequately explained. Ostensibly, 
backup Relay #Q-29 at t11c Sir Adam Beck generating station 
Qucenston, ·Ontario, was eventually pinpointed as the source 
of the massive failure. But further investigation, hardly noted 
in the press, showed that nothing in the relay was broken when 
it was removed for inspection. In fact, it went back into opera
tion normally when power was restored. The line it was pr~ 
tccting was totally undamaged. "Why did everything go ber
serk?" Life Magazine asks in an article about the blackout. 
"Tests 011 the wayward sensing device have thus far been to no· 
avail." A later statement by Arthur J. Harris, a supervising en
gineer of the Ontario Hydroelectric Commission, indicated 
that the cause was still a mystery. "Although the blackout has 
been traced to the tr~pping of a circuit breaker _at the Sir Adam 
Beck No. 2 plant, it is practically impossible to pinpoint the 
initial cause." As late as January 4, 1966,.The New York· Times .-> 
in a follow-up story indicated a series of questions regarding -<r 
the prevention of future blackouts. The new item says: "These _ . , _ .. 
questions more or less are related to tbe cause, still not fully.un
derstood, of last November's ·blackout." The italics are ours. '. 
· The Great Northeast Blackout was a mystery, but not any 
more puzzling than what followed on its heels. On November 
16, a series of power blackouts hit many parts of Britain. Dozens 
of sections of London were darkened, and telephone operators 
in Folkestone, on· the soutl1 coast, worked by" candlelight. 

On November 26, NICAP was advised that power failures in 
St. Paul, Minnesota, were reported by the Northern .-States 
Power Company simultaneous with the appearance of objects 
overhead giving off blue and white flashes just off Highway 61. 
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Fifteen minutes later, just north of the original sighting, a resi
dent on Hogt Avenue reported a "blue-glowing" UFO as all 
house lights and appliances in the area went dead. A motorist 
also reported that hn·car lights and radio went out. 

The power company announced that it was unable to deter
mine the cause of that blackout. 

By December 2, sections of two states and Mexico were 
plunged into darkness a(ter a widespread power failure in the 
Southwest. Juarez, Mexico, was hit, as well as El Paso, Texas, 
and Las Cruces and Alamogordo, New Mexico. Authorities were 
unable to explain the cause .of the trouble. 

A few days later, on December 4, portions of east Texas were 
· knocked out electrically, with 40,000 houses losing/ower. It 

was the third major blackout since the Northeast Gri failed. 
By December 26, the mystery was growing deeP.er. The entire 

city of Buenos Aires, and towns as far as 50 miles away, were 
plunged into darkness by a power failure, with hundreds 
trapped in subways beneath Buenos Aires' streets. The cause 
was thought to be a single generator .. 

On the same date, four major cities of south and central Fin
land were hit bfa loss of electrical power attributed to a single 
insulator. · 

One news story on January 18, 1966, is particularly interest
ing because it received little attention in the press aside from 
the Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Herald of that date, even 
though it was an AP release, with an Andover, Maine, dateline: 

The Telstar communications satellite tracing station was 
blacked out by a power failure which hit a 75-mile area in west-
ern Franklin County. · 

;Electrical power failed at 4:80 p.m. Wednesday and was re
stored at 11 :20 p.m. 

A spokesman for the Central Maine Power Co~ blamed the 
failure on "an apparent equipment failure which somehow cor
rected itself." 

Noteworthy are two· things: 1) The power failure involved a 
space satellite, and 2) in this age of science and engineering, the 
equipment "somehow corrected itself." Coupled with the stories 
of tlie numerous other blackouts, it is strange indeed that the 

· ·engineers could not figure out how it went out-and how the 
failure was remedied. 

Ori the following day, an AP story datelined Augusta, Maine, 
stated that Chairman Frederick N. Allen of the Public Utility 
Commission indicated that there was no negligence by the two 
power companies involved. The Central Maine Power Company 
said that the blackout was caused by the failure of a big trans
former in its Rumford substation. 

CMP Vice-President Harold F. Schnurle went on to say that 
it had not been determined why the transformer failed or whv 
it restored itself to service nearly seven hours later. · 

The relationship of the Unidentified Flying Objects to the 
power failures is entirely circumstantial, of course. Both UFO's 
and the Great Blackout still remain unsolved. But stranger yet 
is the incapacity of modem science to come up with any kind 
of real answer to either question. More bafiling still is the atti
tude of the large bulk of the scientific fraternity in presumably 
laughing off a phenomenon testified to by hundreds of tcchni· 
cians, other scientists, airline pilots, military personnel, local 
and state police and articulate and reliable citizens. 

In the third week in November, a month after the Pentagon 
explanation, officers Bertrand and Hunt jointly received an 
undated letter from Wright-Patterson Afr· Force Base, and 
signed by Major Hector Quantanilla, Chief of the Project Blue 
Book. It read: 

I Mr. Eugene Bertrand, Jr. 
Mr. David R. Hunt 
Exeter Poiice Department 
Exeter, New Hampshire 
Gentlemen: 

The sighting of various unidentified objects by you and Mr. 
Norman Muscarello was investigated by officials from Pease Air 
Force Base, New Hampshire, and their report has been for· 
warded to our office at Wright·Patterson Air Force Base. This 
sighting at Exeter, New Hampshire, on the night of 2 Septem
ber has been given considerable·publicity through various news 
releases and in magazine articles similar to that from the "Sat· 
urday Review" of 2 October, 1965. A portion of this article is 
attached for your information. This information was released 
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by tbe National Investigations .Committee on Aerial Phenom· 
ena, a private organization which has no connection with the 
government. As a result of these articles, the Air Force has re· 
ceived inquiry as to the cause of this report. 

Our investigation and evaluation of the sighting indicates 
a possible association with an 8th Air Force Operation, "Big 
Blast." In addition to aircraft from this operation, there were · 
five B-47 type aircraft flying in the area during this period. Be· 
fore a final evaluation of your sighting can be made, it is essen· 
tial for us to know if either of. you witnessed any aircraft in 
the. area during this time period either. independently or in 
connection with the objects observed. Since there were many 
aircraft in the area, at that time, and there were no reports of 
unidentified objects from personnel engaged in this air opera· 
tion, we might then assume that the objects observed between 
midnight and 2 a.m. might be associated with this military air 
operation. If, however, these aircraft were noted by either of 
you, then this would tend to eliininate this air operation as a 
plausible ·explanation for the objects observed. 

Sincerely, · 
HEcroa QUINTANILLA, Ja., Major, USAF 
Chief, Project Blue Book 
l~~. I 
Article "Saturday Review" 

Curiously, the letter was not only· undated, but the large 
brown envelope in which it was mailed bore no postmark. 

The letter referred to the sighting as September 2; when of 
course it took place on September 3. It also indicated that the 
high-altitude exercises were conducted from midnight until 2 
a.m., while the police officers encountered th~ dose-range ob· 
ject at approximately 3 a.m. But most ironical was the indica· 
tion that the case was still in process of 0 final evaluation:• while 
the Pentagon had already released its own "final evaluation" 
over a month before the letter arrived. 

Officers Bertrand and Hunt replied to the Air Force with 
this letter on December 2, 1965: · 

Ecroa QUINTANILLA, JR., Major, USAF 
Chief, Project Blue Book 
W'Tiglit Patterson AFB 
Dayton, Ohio 
Dear Sir: 

We were very glad to get your letter during the third week 
in November, because as you might imagine we have been the 
sul}ject of considerable ridicule since the Pentagon released its 
"final evaluation" of our sighting of September 8, 1965. In other 
words, both Ptl. Hunt and myself saw this object at close range, 
checked it out with each other, confirmed and reconfirmed the 
fact that this was not any kind of conventional airaaf t, that it 
was at an altitude of not more than a couple of hundred feet, 
and went to considerable trouble to confirm that the weather 
was clear, there was no wind, no d1ance of weather inversion, 
and that what we were seeing was no illusion or military or ci
vilian aaft. We entered this in a complete official police repon 
as a supplement to the blotter of the morning of September S 
(not September 2, as your letter indicates). Since our job de
pends on accuracy and an ability to tell the difference between 
fact and fiction, we were naturally disturbed by the Pentagon 
report whkb attributed the sighting to "multiple high altitude 
objects" in the area and "weather inversion.'' What is a little 
difficult to understand is the fact that your letter (undated) ar
rived considerably after the Pentagon release. Since your letter 
says that you are still in the proce~ of making final evaluation, 
it seems that there is an inconsistency here. Ordinarily, this 
wouldn't be too important except for the fact that in a situation 
like this we are naturally very reluctant to be considered irre· 
sponsible in our official report to the police station. · 

Since one of us (Ptl. Bertrand) was in the Air Force for four 
years engaged in refueling operations with all kinds of milita.~ 
aircraft, it was impossible to mistake what we saw for any kinii 
of military operation, regardless of altitude. It was also defi
nitely not a helicopter or balloon. Immediately after the object 
disappeared, we did see what probably was a B-47 at high alti· 
tude, but it bore no relation at all to the object we saw. 

Another fact is that the time of our observation was nearly 
an hour after 2 a.m., which ·would eliminate the 8th Air Force 
operation Big Blast, since as you say this took place between 
midnight and 2 a.m. Norman Muscarello, who first reported 
this object before we went to the site, saw it somewhere in the 
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vicinity of 2 a.m., but nearly an hour had passed before he got 
into the police station, and we went out to the location with 
him. 

We would both appreciate it very much if you would help 
us eliminate the· possible conclusion that some people have 
made in that we might have a) made up the story, orb) were 
incompetent observers. Anything you could do along this line 
would be very much appreciated, and I'm sure you can under· 
stand the position we're in. 

We appreciate the problems the Air Force must have with a 
lot of irresponsible reports on this subject, and don't want to 

.. cause you any unne~essary trouble. On the other hand, we think 
you probably understand our position. 

Thanks very mud1 for your interest. 
Sincerely, 

PTL. EUGENE BERTRAN 
Pn.. DAVID HUNT 

Nearly a full month went by, but the officers received no reply 
whatever from Wright-Patterson. Finally, on December 28, the 
officers wrote again: 

'JHECTOR QUINTANILLA, JR., Major, USAF 
· Wright Patte1·son AFD 

Dayton, Ol&io 
Dear Sir: · 

Since. we have not beard from you since our letter to you of 
December 2, Wf! are writing this to request some kind of an· 
swer, since we arc still up~et about what happened after the 
Pentagon released its news saying that we ba,•c just seen stars 
or planets, or high altitude air exercises. 

As we mentioned in our letter to you, it could not have been 
the operation "Big Blast" you mention, since the time of our 
sighting was nearly an hour after that exercise, and it may not 
even haYe been the same date, since you refer to our sighting 
as September 2. Our sighting was on September 3. In addition, 
as we mentioned. we arc both familiar with all the B·47's and 
B-52's and helicopters and jet fighters which arc going over this 
place all the time. On top of that Ptl. Bertrand had four years 
of refueling expcl'icnce in the Air Force, and knows regular 
aircraft of all kinds. It is important to remember that this craft 
we saw was nol more than 100 feet in the air, and it was abso
lutely silent. with no rush of air from jets or chopper blades 
wha~ever, and it did not have any wings or tail. It lit ~p the 
entire field,· and two nearby houses turned completely red. It 
stopped, hovered and turned on a dime. 

What bothers us most is that many people arc thinking that 
we were either lying or not intelligent enough to tell the dif· 
ference between what we saw and something ordinary. Three 
other people saw this same thing on September 3, and two of 
them ~ppeared to be in shock from it. This was absolutely not 
a case of mistaken identity. 

, We both feel that it's very important for our jobs and our 
· ' reputatioµs to get some kind of letter from you to say that the 

story put out by the Pentagon was not true; it could not possi
bly be, because we were the people who saw this; not the Penta· 
gon. 

Can you please let us hear from you as soon as possible. 
Sincerely, 

PTL. EUGENE BERTRAN 
.PTL. DAVI~ HUNT 

In the official Air Force files at Wright·Patterson field is other 
information on the case: 

-In his signed statement lo the Air I•orcc investigators, Pa
tro.lma~ Bertrand said: "At one time [the lights) came so close, 
I fell on the ground and started to draw my gun. ' He also noted 
that the lights were always in line at about a 60-degrec angle, 
and when the object moved. the lower lights were always for. 
ward of the others. 

-In tl)e official Air Force report of the investigation by the 
Administrative Services Officer of the Pease Air Force Base to 
Wright-Patterson, dated September 15, 1965, the following in
formation was included: Identifying Information on Obseroers 
(I) Civilian. Norman Muscarello, Age, 18. 205V2 Front Street, 
Exeter, N. H. Unemployed· (will join Navy on 18 Sept. '65) 
Appears to ·be reliable. (2) Civilian. Eugene F. Bertrand, Jr. 
Age, SO. Exeter Police Department. Patrolman. Reliable. (3) 
Civilian. David R. Hunt. Age, 28. Exeter Police Department. 
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Patrolman. Reliable. 
-In the same official report, a statement by Major Da~id H. 

Griffin, Base Disaster Control Officer, Command pilot. "At this 
time have been unable to arrive at a probable cause of this 
sighting. The three observers seem to be stable, reliable persons, 
especially the two patrolmen. I viewed the area of the sighting 
and found nothing in the area that could be the probable cause. 
Pease AFB had 5 n.47 aircraft flying in the area during this 
period but do not believe they had any connection with the 
sighting." (Our italics) 

The difference between this report of the actual investigating 
officer at Pease AFB, and the one officially released by the Pen
tagon to the local press on October 27, is marked and startling. 

When I left Exeter, the sightings were still continuing, seem
ingly without letup. In the early months of 1966, while Hunt 
and Bertrand were still waiting to hear from the- Pentagon, as 
many as two or three reports a week were being received by 
police in the. vicinity of the town, one of which induced a dy.cd- · 
in·the-wool skeptic to run to· the police station with . a full 
acc<?unt of a UFO viewed by at least seven people. . 

On February 9, 1966, ·the Pentagon finally wrote a letter o( 
apology to Patrolmen Bertrand and Hunt: 

J DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
Washington 

Office of tlie Secretary FEBRUARY 9, 1966 
Gentlemen: 

Based on additional information you submitted to our UFO 
investigation office at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio; 
we have been unable to identify the object you observed on 
September 3, 1966 .... 

In 19 years of investigating over 10,000 reports of unidenti
fied flying objects, the evidence has proved almost conclusively 
that reported aerial phenomena have been objects either cre· 
atcd or set aloft by man, generated by atmospheric conditions, 
or caused by celestial bodies or the residue of meteoric activity. 

Thank you for reporting your observation to the Air Force 
and for your subscq.uent cooperation regarding the report. I 
regret any inconvcmence you may have suffered as a result. 

Ma. EUGENE BERTRAND, JR. 
MR. DAVID R. HUNT 
Exeter Police Department 
Exeter, New Hampshire. 

Sincerely, 
/s/ Jo11N P. SPAULDING 
Lt. Col., USAF 
Chief, Civil Branch 
Comm.unity Relations Division 
Office of Information. 

he most logical, but still unprovable,· explanation is that 
the Unidentified Flying Objects are interplanetary spaceships 
under. intelligent control. NICAP and others have been sup· 
Rorting this hypothesis for years. Its credibility, however, has 
suffered by the support of the crackpot fringe. In spite· of this, 
the hypothesis remains stronger than any other theory advanced. 

The biggest remaining question is .the apparent attitude of 
government and sciei:itific authorities ·who have shown no in
dication of setting up a full-scale project either to prove or dis
prove the existence of UFO's. Or if they have, the ostensible 
paternalistic protection of the public is not consistent with 
democratic principles. The reaction of those who have experi· 
enccd close encounters with UFO's in tl1e Exeter area has been 
one of shock, followed by intense curiosity rather than sustained 
panic. An unprepared public is far more likely to. panic than an 
informed one. Truth isn't likely to remain hidden forever. 

In the light of recent developments,.the situation has reached 
a point where it appears to be the duty and responsibility of 
the government either to reveal what it knows, or to order a 
scientific investigation on a major scale and report the findings 
immediately to the public at large. -John G. Fuller 
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EXETER REVISITED! 

This past Sept. 3rd, 1990, marked the 25th anniversary of the 
UFO Incident at Exeter. The New Hampshire case was made 
prominent in the annals of UFO history, by John Fuller, through 
his book, Incident At Exeter (G.P. Putnam's Sons, NY. 1966). 

Twenty-five years ago, (3 SPT.'65) at approximately 2.2~ a.m., a 
shocked Norman Muscarello entered the Exeter police station. He 
reported to Patrolman Reginald (Scratch) Toland, working the 
desk., that he was hitchhiking north on route ftlSO, from 
Amesbury, MA., to his home in Exeter. It was 2 a.m., the 
traffic was sparse, when he was passing an open field near 
Kensington, NH., a huge object came out of the sky and moved 
directly toward him. Muscarello called it "The Thing" and 
described it as being BO' - 90' in diameter and had brilliant 
pulsating red lights outlining an apparent rim. It-wobbled and 
yawed as it maneuvered toward him, making no noise whatsoever. 
He felt he needed to protect himself and dived into the shallow 
shoulder of the road. 

He watched the object back off and drift over a nearby house. 
When it backed off further he then ran to one of the houses and 
began banging on the door, the occupants of the house did not 
answer thinking it may be a drunk. At that moment he ran 
frantically to the road and waved down a car which drove him to 
the Exeter police station. 

Toland was impressed with Muscarello's sincerety and called 
cruiser 121, driven by Patrolman Eugene Bertrand, to the 
station. Upon his arrival Bertrand, an Air Force veteran with 
experience in air to air refueling on KC-97 Tankers, remarked 
that he had just discovered a distraught woman parked on a 
by-pass on Rt. 1101. The woman told him of a huge, silent 
airborne object, with flashing red lights had trailed her from 
the town of Epping, nine miles away, and came within a few feet 
of her car. 

Toland directed Bertrand to go back to the field where 
Muscarello was frightened. Bertrand was still trying to calm 
him. He parked his cruiser and they both walked down the 
sloping field, Bertrand was probing the trees in the distance 
with his flashlight. The night was clear, moonless, and warm. 
There was no wind, and the stars were brilliant. They reached 
the fence of the corral! and still saw nothing, and Bertrand 
tried to convince Muscarello that he must of seen a helicopter. 
Muscarello insisted he was familiar with all kinds of 
conventional aircraft and would have recognized a helicopter. 

Then, as Bertrand turned his back to the corral to shine his 
light toward the tree line north of them, the horses at the 
Dining farm began kicking and whinning. Dogs in the nearby 
houses began howling. Muscarello screamed, "I see it! I see 
itl" 

Bertrand turned, looked toward the trees beyond the corral. 
Rising up slowly from behind two tall pines was a brilliant 
roundish object. It made no sound. It moved toward them like a 
leaf fluttering from a tree, wobbling and yawing as it did so. 
The entire area was bathed in brilliant red light. The white 
sides of Carl Dining's house turned blood red. Bertrand reached 
for his .38, then thought better of it and shoved the gun back 
in its holster. Afraid of infrared rays he grabbed Muscarello 
and yanked him towards his criuser. 

Bertrand called Toland at the Exeter station. "My God," he 
shouted, "I see the damn thing myselfl" 

Under the half-protection of the cruiser roof, Bertrand and 
Muscarello watched the object hover. It was about 100 feet 
above them, about a football-fields distance away. The 
pulsating red lights seemed to dim from left to right, in a 
5-~-3-2-1-, then 1-2-3-~-5 pattern, taking about two seconds 
each cycle. 
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After several minutes, the object began moving slowly eastward, 
toward Hampton. Its movement was erratic, defying all 
conventional aerodynamic patterns. "It darted," says Bertrand. 
"It could turn on a dime. Then it would slow down." 

At that point, Patrolman David Hunt, 26, pulled up in another 
cruiser. "I could see the fluttering movement," Hunt says. "It 
was going left to right, between the tops of two big trees. I 
could see those pulsating lights. I could hear those horses 
kicking out in the barn there. Those dogs were really howling. 
Then it started moving, slow like, across the tops of the trees, 
just above the trees. It was rocking when it did this. A 
creepy type of look. Airplanes don't do this. After it moved 
out of sight, toward Hampton, toward the ocean, we waited 
awhile. A B-1"7 came over. You could tell the difference. 
There was no comparison." 

David Hunt filed a written report on it, but he will no longer 
discuss the case. 

Moments after the object slid over the trees and out of sight, 
Toland took a call from an Exeter night operator. "She was all 
exited", says Toland. "Some man just called her, and she traced 
the call to one of them outside booths in Hampton, and he was so 
hysterical he could hardly talk straight. He told her that a 
flying saucer came right at him, but before he could finish, he 
was cut off." 

The Air Force says that an operation known as "Big Blast" was 
being conducted bt the Bth Air Force in New England that night 
by B-t,.7 aircraft. It. says the "general description of f~ashing 
lights is consistent with previous reports of aircraft, 
refueling operations, or low level photographic missions." But 
it concedes that the operation had been ended and none of the 
"Big Blast" aircraft were in the area after 1:35 a.m. 

Bertrand says, "We saw something out in that field. It was 
silent. No hum. Nothing. Just moving through the air silently. 
And the light, so bright it lighted up the field. There was 
something there. Dave Hunt and the kid saw it. We weren't all 
seeing something that wasn't there." (sources: LOOK - 22 Feb. 
1966 & 1967). 

In observance of the 25th anniversary, of the Incident At 
Exeter, the Exeter Public Library extended invitations to the 
general public and held a week long celebration of activities 
including a presentation on the Exeter case. On September 11th, 
Reginald "Scratch" Toland, Eugene Bertrand, and NH. UFO 
researcher Pete Geremia treated a 'standing room only' slide 
presentation, on the events that occured on that memorable day. 
The library staff turned away approximately two hundred people 
after the two conference rooms were packed. 

Regrettably, a couple of days when he was due to arrive in 
Exeter, for the conference, John Fuller suffered a stroke and 
was hospitalized in CT. 

With the absence of Fuller, Geremia picked up the reins and 
with never-before-released material gave those in attendance a 
recreation of the 'Incidents' on that day.- 25 years ago. Some 
of this material was of aerial photography shots from where the 
object rose. These photos showed great detail of the swampy area 
and power lines behind the tree line. Additional slides were of 
landmarks and highways where other encounters occured on that 
day. · 

(Front page print from Readers Digest May 1966. Outer Space Ghost Story 
By: John Fuller.) 

A Thought For The Day:· 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle wrote, "When you have eliminated the impossible, 
whatever remains, however probable, must be the truth. 11 
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Some questions and answers posed at The Exeter Conference 
(PG: Pete Geremia) (EB: Eugene Bertrand) CRT: Reginald 'S~ratch' 
Toland) (Q: Question from participant). 

Q: 
PG: 

::were there any noises associated with the lights"? 
There were absol~tely no noises, I have talked to nobody 

that ~eard any noises. In fact, when I interviewed Nonnan 
he said when he was crouched down by the side of the road 
near the stone wall. That everything went dead silent even 
the crickets stopped making noise. He said they only thing 
he could hear was like an internal cough in his head. 
Everything around him was like a dead silence when this 
thing floated over the house." 

Q: "Do I correctly recall from the book that the object came 
close enough that the officer felt threatened and was · 
thinking of going for his gun or he grabbed it"? 

PG: "You're right it was in the book. Interestingly, in the 
Keene case the officer was standing next to his car and 
he had a shot gun in there and one of the people standing 
next to him said, 'don't you think you ought to get your 
shot gun'. And he was thinking of going for it to. So it's 
a natural reaction." 

Q: "Where is Nonnan now? How old is he now, and what is his 
general impression of what happened twenty five years ago"? 

PG: "I don't know how old he is, let's see he was eighteen at 
the time so probably ~3. He lives in Exeter, on Front St. 
I think he is probably not pleased with the ridicule that 
sometimes comes down the pike. I really don't know, I can't 
answer for him. But I think it would be difficult, because 
sometimes people are cruel." 

PG: "There is one question I wanted to ask these law officers 
here. Have you guys been harrassed or brutalized or 
whatever inspires the general populations concern about the 
sighting?" 

RT: "Well they made in-fun of us. I didn't see it but Gene 
(Bertrand) did. One thing I want to tell you. I was on the 
desk when Muscarello came in and reported it and there were 
two or three others in there. And this reporter a good 
friend of mine, who wrote for the Manchester Union and the 
Portsmouth Herald. And that night and every night, when I 
was· on the desk, he would stop in and see me about 2:30 
a.m. or after. And on that night, when this happened, when 
I sent him (Bertrand) out with Muscarello to look at the 
place where the 'thing' was in the field. Well, I saw this 
guy drive up (the reporter) on a motorcycle. He had a big 
helmet on with glasses, gloves on and a big jacket. So, when 
he came into the office, I jumped under the desk!" 

Participants had a good laugh!! 

RT: "The reporter said, what's the matter with him, I said oh 
I thought you were one of them!" (laughter) 

RT: "When the story broke, he told me he was acquainted with 
every pilot at Portsmouth, airfield. He said everyone of 
them have been in on chases, where they chased UFOs and 
government keeps denying it. Because he says it's true and 
everyone of them will tell you, but they won't tell you 
outside because they don't want to be in trouble. That 
actually happened. " · 

PG: "I think the anolgy that the government gave back then for 
not wanting to release the inf onnatiorn to the general 
public because it will cause a panic, quote panic, really 
doesn't hold water. Because if you look at the gallop polls 
that they run through out the years better than fifty per
-cent of the people believe that UFOs do exist anyway." 
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Q: "Why was it that officials were called out at Pease AFB at 
the time of the 'incident'? Were they checking for 
radioactivity or were they checking .•. ?" 

PG: "I don't know what the Air Force did has far as 
investigating other than they did send out two officers 
to interview." 

EB: "They came out the very next day. One was a captain the 
other was a lieutenant, base operations officers. I was 
called by the chief of police to come down to the police 
station and told the gentleman in the room what happened. 
They said we would appreciate it if you would 
just keep this quite. I told them it was too late the 
Manchester Union was here at the station and knows 
about it. It was going to be in the paper, it's too late." 

Participant: "Very Lucky!" 

PG: "We werel That's just very fortunate that happened that 
way." 

Q: "Did the UFO leave anything behind, any evidence?" 

PG: "Good Question. I was talking with Ray Fowler, trying to get 
an update and his impressions. And he said he had heard, but 
can't verify, that there were some physical traces left in 
that field. Now if any of you here know about that or can 
direct me to somebody who might know about that I sure 
would appreciate it. He said he heard it as a rumor. But so 
far as we know, officially, no. 

Q: "Did the object appear to radiate heat at all. Did 
Muscarello feel warmth?" 

PG: "Did you feel any warmth Gene?" 

EB: "No." 

PG: "His impression was dead silence when he was crouched down. 
Dead silence, the crickets weren't even making any noise 
and very bright red lights." 

Q: "Could these gentlemen give a description of how high above 
them it was and how large it was?" 

PG: "If you read the report, the report says that neither 
officer, (not audible) officer Hunt could give an actual 
size of the object. Norman says he thought it was 68 ft. in 
size. I guess you could answer that better than I as far as 
it looked like. The lights must of been to bright to see. 11 

EB: "I didn't really get a good idea what the shape was. All we 
we saw was lights going from left to right. Which was 
somewhat like side to side, on that idea. But we never did 
get the shape of it." 

PG: "I think.in the report it said the lights were so bright it 
would be like looking into a headlight." 

Q: "If this occured in the area of the transmission lines, 
was there any reported operations or significant power 
fluctuations in that area?" 

PG: "Not that I read or heard of." 

PG: "I think this would be a good time to ask this question. 
Does anybody here recall if a member of their family or 
possibly themselves having a sighting during that time frame 
(1965) of the incident at Exeter. Interesting, we probably 
have about a dozen people." 
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Pease AFB Overflight - The Exeter Connection( 

On the same evening the Exeter events occured there was a 
strange development at Pease AFB only nine miles away - as the 
crow f l ies. Robert Mark, currently the Chief of Police at 
Hampton, NH., who, in 1965, was a sargent attached to the 509th 
Security Police Squadron relates the following account: 

It was about 12 a.m. when I and two other airmen were at t h e 
Main gate to Pease. One o f the airmen yelled, "Look at 
that!" I turned around' to see an object drop out of the 
star-filled sky. It was coming straight for the guard shack 
at an altitude of about 300 to ~00 feet. The lights were 
approaching at a very fast rate of speed. What I saw as the 
object was coming straight on, was what looked like two 
headlights that were very bright. 

As the object passed over the lighted areas of the base, the 
lights would go out as if someone were breaking the bulbs as 
they went by. It passed directly over the guard s hack, but 
the men could not hear a sound, only the wind. When I first 
saw the two bright headlights drop out of the sky and come 
towards the shack, I thought it was a B-52 approaching, but 
this was dismissed when there was no sound whatsoever. 

One of the airmen ran for the shack and grabbed the red 
hotline phone, which is a direct to to CSC (Central Security 
Control). He began crying and y e lling into the phone about 
what he was seeing. Then he dropped to his knees and l ost 
all control of himsel f . I had to grab the phone away f rom 
him and s hack the airman, t e lling him to control himself, 
that the thing was not going to kill him . As this was going 
on, the object headed towards the north end of Pease. When 
it f lew over, the lights there went out also. They remained 
out for about thirty to forty seconds, then came back on. 
The whole area was blac k when the object passed over. 

The object was described by Mark as being elongated, but was 
unclear on detail to the the brightness of the lights. He 
recalled running up into the · base radar tower just in time to 
overhear a pilot transmitting, "I can 't get them ; there too 
fast! I ' m at max." Mark saw the fighters gaining ground on t h e 
object but only to be outdistanced. He recalls seeing the rear 
of the object while being purs u ed by the two aircraft: "It 
looked like t h e object had lights in the rear, like you see 
behind a jet where the flame comes o ut." 
(Source: Clear I ntent - Greenwood/Fawcett) 

The above account took place two hours before the Incident At 
Exeter . After filing FOIA requests, for further information on 
this account , a nd others a t that time , Pease fervently denied 
any knowledge of base reports during the Exeter events . 

******************************* 
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Pol i ce officers 
Dav i d Hunt, left 
and Eugene Bertrand of 
Exeter, NH., jo ine d 
Muscar e llo back at t he 
s ite wher e he had rcpor t ed 
seeing a large, luminous , 
flying objec t . 
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MUSCARELLO - EXETER 

SEPT. a, 1ees 

About 2:30 A. M. on Sept. 3, 1965, 18 year old Norman Muscarello, 
of Exeter, New Hampshire, was hitchhiking home when a huge glowing 
ball came out of the night sky towards him. He quickly jumped into 
a ditch for cover. The UFO was about 80 feet in diameter and seemed 
to be a solid object with pulsating red lights . 

Muscarel lo, panic stricken and near shock, was able to h itch a 
ride to the police station by a middle-aged couple and told of his 
fantastic experience. 

Later, an officer and Muscarello went to the scene of the i n 
cident and after searching the area for a while, a brilliant round 
object appeared from over a group of trees. There was a straight 
row of bright red lights which pulsated from right to left and back 
again around an apparent rim. The object made no sound as it moved, 
in a rocking motion, in and out of the tree tops. Then the UFO 
finally moved on out of sight toward the ocean. 
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Page Text 

3 Sep 65 , Exeter, IC Ba=pshtre 7 Sep 65, Leon, n York 

TSgt David Moody called Gr1t'f1& APB, N York and tallted vith Sgt IUtit, 416 Sii or 

the t.o26 Operations Squadron. lnfor=ed that Fan:ier Boy ref\lel!.ng route bad been 

changed to rur Trapper . Recorc1• vere checked and revealed that no ret'l.leling 

operation• vere conducted on the night• or 2-3 Sep and 6 Sep. 'Ibe route Fur Trapper 

vu cloaed rroca 03/0";0C> to 03/0(f;)o'Z. ror an 8 th Air Force Operation "Big Bl.utv. 

Sgt !\int informed Sgt lobody that a ret'l.lel!.ng area "Dovn Date" controlled at Loring 

APB, parell.eled "rur-Trapper" adjacent to t.bc olA Farmer Boy area. Sgt Moody 

called Col Saith at Lor!.ng AFB. l'lo fUgllta vere conducted on the morn!.ng of 3 Sep 

and one operation of a B-47, KC -J.35 from Lor ing enter ed the Speedvay ref\lel!.ng area 

near lnd1Ana]llU• at 07/ 0llfYL· 'lbere vere no ref\leling operation• tn the Nev 

Engl.and area dur!.ng the time in queat1on. Ally tntonaat1on on "Big Blaat" lhould 

be obtained f~ the 8 th Air Force . Sgt Moody called Major Benandera at llutover 

AFB at the 99th Bomb \ling, OOOI , and re~eated hill to obtain 1nfonmtion pertaining 

to the ltgllt!.ng and type of a1rcrafi uaed in oper ation "Big Bl.ut" and the1r 

poa1tiol19 during the tl.J:le period or 03/050C>-o6ooZ. 

'lbe above vu ·accompl11hed by telephone on ~ Septellber 1965· 





Dr. David R. Saunders 
Department of Psychology 
University of Colorado 
Boulder, Colorado 

Deer Dr. Saunders, 

Or. William f. Krupka 
2311 IWll!nning Ave. 
Loa Angeles, Calif. 
90064 

lll9rch 6, l 969 

I have just ,finish.ad reading your book, UfOs? Yea! as 
well as the Bantam edition of the Scientific Study of Lnid!nti
fied flying Obfacts. Any scientist who has t•ken the time to 
reed a few of the reliable -sources describing uro reports, such 
as Ruppelt's Reeort on UFOs, NICAP'a UfQ Evidence, or Val.lee's 
books, will recognize in the Condon Report a blatant selectivity 
of case material directly supporting it• narrow conclusiona•care
ful consideration of the record •• it 11 av•il•ble to ua leada 
us to conclude that further ext.naive atudy at ~Os probtbly 
cannot be justified in th• expectation th•t science aill be ad
vanced thereby". I fully bel iev1 this ·conclusion to be un
founded, based on the record as it is av•il•bla to ~· 

Let me .cite an ex•mple which I think supports this at•te• 
ment. About a year. ago I read fuller's Incident at Exeter. T•ken 
collectively, the thirty or ao report• ot uroa .. re r•••rkably 
consistent and something to reckon with. I cert•inly expected 
the Condon _Repor.t to discuss theaa, eightinga in some detail. The 
Exeter sightings were briefly 11M1ntioned twice in the Co~don 
Report, once in the historical narrative and once in connection 
with Klass' book uros Identified. In the letter referance, the 
Condon Report says, "Klass points· out that ball lightning *'d 
the Exeter UfOs compare revorebl~ with regard to color, ahepe, 
sound, dynamics, lifetime, and size". lltlila 'several ditticul ti•• 
with Kless' theory ere pointed out in the Candon Report, the 
bPeic impre-ssion le ft with the reader is that the Exeter urea 
fit nicely into the body . of knowledge about the ball ·lightning 
phenomenon. I hed occasion recently to review the ball lightning 
literature for e research project I was involved ·in, and thi• 
inference about the Exeter sightings struck ma •• patently •b•u~d. 
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I decided then to go back and ebatract the Exeter UYDa 
for size, duration, and color. Soma thi•ty aightinga .. re 
discussed in Incident at Exeter and at theea, 15 contained an 
estimate of the s.ize and 12 contained an estimate of the 
duration. These ·data certainly do not canatitute • l•rge 
semple statiaticelly but I think they are adequ•ta ta prove 
the point. The frequencies of aize end dur•tion·of the 
Exeter UFOs are shown in the •ttachad figures. Aa yqu cen 
see, the most frequently reported aize ••• maut 1 meter• and 
the most frequently reported dur•tion waa 5 •inutee. :Each 
distribution .exh.f.t;ita two maxilla. lhiai:reault ia probcly 
spurious end most likely is due to the •ell ••Pl• and the 
tendency for •itneaaea to eat:lmtse ·•ize t-.t.N8t··OI a ODmGn 
object {such ea • car or •house) and to.round oft aatimatea 
of duration (such a 5, 10, or 30 •1nutea). Th• lnaportant 
thinq to note ia that in no instWtce dld MY."'9·"port iln 
object lase than 4 meters in di-tar no&' vlaible. :tor leas 
than 30 seconds. The ettachad figures . .i.ao ·shaw trequency 
distributions of size and duration tor b-11 lightning, taken 
from a paper by rinkalstein end Rubinstein (PhyeJ.cti Rev!••• 115, 
A390, 1964). Note that the size and duration acelee in the 
attached figures are logarithmic. The·aat;otten r•pot~d size 
ot bell lightning ie about 10 cm -and ~. u_at often ~~•por~d 
duration la about 3 seconds. Durati.ona ~~gill' than- JD'·, ·88CQnde 
end diameters larger then 100 cm •re ·extrellltly r•l'e• B••iy 
( J. Atmos. Tarr. Phys., 12.• 1095, 1966) h•a given the reeW.ta 
of a ball lightning survey covering 300 yeera of aight1nga. 
He states "The aaoat.caallROn diameter reported ia 30 era. About 
80 percent of the obaervara rapottad a apherical or ovd '. fhape 
•i th a diernater leas than 40 CAI." About liteti•• he ••Y• •The 
lifetime of e. bell lightning ie mos.t ortan le•• th.n five aec
onds. A lifeUane of this length. or lees ••• reported. in isbGµt 

· 83 percent of the caaae. The l.ongar lifatlu 1• highly co,nlatad 
with the motionless blue or blue•Whlta bell which ia coneiderad 

.··· . 

to be a phenomenon other than bell lightning• • In the Exeter 
sightings the objects were genaral.ly daecribad ea rad or 'ad/orange. 
In some few cesea, smaller green or blue lights diatribute~d over 
the surface were also reported. 

The flguras clearly show that the Exete' .sightings exhibit ' 
marked dissirniler1ties fron1 the usual. bell lightning~ There are 
many other quali tativa dissimllari ties. For ex•P1• • 90 percent of 
the ball lightning sightings occurred daring local thunderatorca 
activity while the weather was generally clear at Exeter. Eighty 
percent of the red ball lightning· decay axploaivaly while none of 
the red Exeter uroa (which mas •oat of them) decayed explosively. 
Allowing that the Exeter UFOs are not conventional ball lightning, 
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there are three other poasibllitiesa 1) the Exeter reports 
are spurious, 2) the Exeter reports describe a new natural 
phenomenon, 3) the Exeter reports describe a non-natural 
phenomenon. While it is possible that the. Exeter reports 
are spurious, thel'e is no evidence to auggaat that. thia ia 
the case. The possibility that either 2) or 3) could be true 
would seem to warrant concern by the acientitic community. 

on·the basis of the limited intormatian available, one 
cannot reject either of these poaaibiliti••• The non-natural 
origin is supported by the fact that a number at the reported 
UrOs manifested structure; this aapact at the reports may 
well be spurious, but one cannot ignore theee·reports out of 
hand. The Exeter sightings are naw hiatory and .. •111 never 
know for certain the source of theaa reports. I would hope 
that we might still learn something tram the whole Exeter 
affair. A great number of objects 11ere aeen •t Exeter and 
environs during a period of a fe• weeks. Had the Air Force 
responded to the earliest reports promptly and in an objective 
manner, it ~ight have been poaeibla ta get acientific observers 
possessing appropriate instrumentation into the area to 
record this phenomenon. It ia clear that .. cannot repro-
duce such UrOa in tha laboratory. If we •iah to atudy these 
objects at all. we will have to study them llhan end where 
they are encountered. 

The Condon Report says that we should ignore all tuture 
UrO reports. Since the Condon Report will encourage: diaintereet 
emong scien~ista who have not taken tha time, to atudy th• moet 
valid Uf"O re.ports. soma effort must be ••d• .to express the 
opposing view. ( The editorial written recently by H. Hoagland 
in Science, 163~ 625 (1969) is a prinae &X818Pl• of the effect 
the Condon R;jj;r t has had on the acientl fie coanuni ty) • Thie 
brings me to my purpose in writing you this·· letter. 

On page 179 of your book~ v.~u mentioned the intent of 
forming a group of profeasional scientists, the Committee for 
Research on Uf"Os, pledged to the support of an on-going aci•ntific 
study of urea •. I concur fully with Dr. Hynek1a opinion that a 
visible group of qualified individuals (eetebliah•nt scientiata) 
who take the UrD problem eerioualy ia a desirable thing, eapecially 
now that the Condon Report has appeared with its narrow conclu
sion. I would like to determine the present atatua of the CRU, 
and what its future program may be. I 110uld like to otter my 
own support for such:· a group. 
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By way of introduction proraaaianelly, let • aay that 
I am 32, married, and hold • PhD 1n phyelca tram the ~iveraity 
of California at Loa Angeles. My tield• of apecielizetian are 
atomic and molecular spectroscopy end quantum electranica. Ply 
present position ie that of Senior Starr Phy•ic1•• in the Leser 
Department, Research and Development Diviaion, Hughes Aircraft 
Company. I am presently engaged in • reaaarch pragr .. atudji~g 
the dynamic proceeaaa aesacietad with high po .. r lallecular laeere. 

As a matter of curiosity, whet did the working 11e•bera 
of the Condon Committee think about the Exeter ~porta? '1181'9 
they dismissed out of hand, marely because they •re old reporta? 
Also, how coma no mention of the Radlanda, Calitornia uro 
sighting of Feb. 1968 wee made in the Condon Report? I under
stand that Dr.Seff, who docUll8ntad the Redlande e1ghtinga, wae 
requested by the Condon Committee to cocaplate hie report for 
inclusion in the final Report. The report ... apparently completed 
in time and sent to the· Condon Coamitt••• Surely one would ex
pect that this remarkable, current a1ght1ng !Guld be.d1acusaact 
in the Condon Raportl Curious! 

I ·would vary much enjoy diacuaaing il!th you aubjecta dealing 
with UF'Oa, should you be . in the gr.eater . Loa Angeles ana 1n· ·the 
future. Please f'aal tree to call •• •i thar •t work (EX 10711, 
Ext 6143) or at homa (GR 55333). 

Sincerely yours, 

Ulil11~ f. Krupke, PhD •. 
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Case 2 . Ex e t e r, N. H. , September 3, 1965. 

This case has been rather ful l y reported 
in many p lac e s , notably in a book by J . G. 
Fuller (Ref. 16); and a number o f o ther good 
reports and discussions of it can be found in 
House Docwnen t 55 (Ref. 12). After several 
preliminar)• s ightings that I shall omit to save 
spac e here, the principal sighting by Exeter 
policemen Eugene F. Bertrand and David R. Hunt 
and by an 18- year-old boy, No r man J . Muscarel lo, 
took place at about 0200 on Sept. 3rd. I have 
personally inter viewed Bertrand and Hunt and 
have discussed their r eliability with Exeter 
Chief of Police R. o . Irvine. Omitting many 
details, the men saw an objec t, estimated at 
almost 100 feet l ong, carrying a number of 
bright blinking red lights, maneuvering and 
hovering silently over a farmhouse unti l it 
s ound l essly went away. 

Maj. Qui ntanilla 's first explanation for 
this was "twinkling stars." When the officers 
wrote to Bluebook, p r otesting such an explana
tion which would hold them up to r idicule and 
place in jeopardy their reputations as r eliable 
officers , the explanation was switched to 
involve a night-advertising aircraft. When it ' 
was next determined that the aircraft in ques
tion was not even operating that night , Maj. 
Quintanilla altered his explanation to one 
invol ving a B-47 refueling ope r ation near Pease 
AFB. When , finally, the policemen secured the 
actual time of that operation and thereby 
established t hat the refueling operation was 
over by the 0200 time of the main sighting, 
Quintanilla finally classified it as Unknown. 
A r evealing history. 

~~~· \)~ 9.c(1M~ 
UFOs : GREATEST scI'lNTIFIC PROBLEM OF OUR TIMES? 

James E. McDonald 

(Prepared for presentation bef ore ~e 1967 
annual meeting of the American Society o f . 
Newspaper Editors, Washington, D. C., April 
1 967 . ) 
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Patrolman Hunt arrived on tlze scene after Bertrand 
and boy saw "Thing" reappear. Note presence again of power lines near scene. (see page 33) 

In the next weeks, many other seemingly valid sightings were made in the New Hampshire 
area. None, however, was more vivid than Ron Smith's. 

The 1 7 year-old high school senior was out driving with his mother and aunt when they 
spotted an object in the sky. He stopped the car, looked up and saw something with a red 
light on top and a white glow on the bottom. It passed over the car once, stopped in midair, 
then went back over the car again and yet a third time. 

Shaken and frightened, he started back to the Exeter police station to report the incident 
when, as he told Fuller: 



Mrs. Virginia Hale, reporter for Haverhill Gazette, saw the saucer from her kitchen window. 
It hovered over neighbor's house 4 minutes. 

"I came to my senses. I wanted to go back to make sure it was there. To take another look 
to make sure I wasn't seeing things. We did go back. And sure enough, it was in the same 
spot again. It passed over the car once, and that was the last time I saw it." 

The TRUE Report On Flying Saucers, 1967 

Lo's UFO Page 

Lo's News Page 

Lo's Home 
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"UFO DETECTOR" STUDY CONDUCTED AT EXETER 
Can a series o f sensitive magneto· 

meters detect the presence of UFOs? This 
question remains essentially unanswered 
despite exhaustive efforts by N ICAP 
member John Oswald during a 20-month 
per iod near Exe ter, N.H. 

Oswald, intrigued by the numerous 
sightings reported around Exeter during 
1965-66, se t out in late 1970 to establish 
and monitor a "UFO detector" network 
surrounding this famous New England 
town. 

The timing for the experiment, Nov. 
1970 through Sept. 1972, proved excel
lent, according to Oswald, who noted in a 
report to NICAP "that significant UFO 
activity occurred within the test area 
during the period covered." 

The test results, however, were not as 
encouraging. Oswald reported, "Although 
it would appear that UFOs may have 
been detected on two occasions and that 
it is actually not possible to say that some 
other de tector alarms were not caused by 
UFOs. it is clear that most of the hun
dreds of de tector alarms recorded were 
caused by geomagnetic storm activity." 

Difficulti es Encountered 
One of the difficulties encountered 

by Oswald during the course of his 
experiment was the extreme sensitivity of 
the detectors he had designed. "When I 
started building the detector network in 
New Hampshire, I d id not think that the 
instruments were sensitive enough to de
tect sunspot-re lated.geomagnetic sto rms." 

Despite this problem, the experiment 
yielded two instances in which UFO 
sightings by witnesses were simultaneous
ly detected by Oswald's magnetometers. 

According to Oswald, on J an. 13, 
1971 , at 7:30 p.m. at least two witnesses 
near Exeter observed three or four lights 
making strange maneuvers near power 
I ines. Simultaneously, according to 
Oswald, one of his 13 detectors sounded 
its a larm. 

On another occasion, Nov. 23, 1971, 
at 1: 55 a.m.. a large, fast-moving oval 
white light was observed by a single 
witness. According to Oswald's report, 
two of his detectors sounded their alarms 
within seconds of the sighting. 

The Detector 
All 13 detectors used by Oswald 

during the 20-month period followed the 
same basic principle in design and con
struction (see Photo # 1 ). 

In each de tector , a bar magnet was 
suspended on a fine cotton thread "such 
that the magnet would rotate in a hori
zontal plane and come to rest with its 
poles oriented toward the magnetic poles 
of the earth ." 

A delicate copper needle was attached 
to the magnet and extended from one 

Photograph 1 

UFO Detector Un it 

Photograph 2 
Complete Detector System 

pole. The needle was made to protrude 
through a small loop of heavier copper 
wire several inches away. 

The needle and loop were incorpo
rated into an electr ical circuit which was · 
completed when magnetic deflection 
caused the needle to touch the loop. The 
circui t was powered by a battery and 
incorporated a small alarm bell. 

The device, as designed by Oswald, 
contained a lock-on device which caused 
the alarm bell to ring continuously once 
it star ted until the circuit was broken 
manually. 

The supporting structure for the 
magnet and needle was made of a heavy 
copper or aluminum wire which. in turn 
was mounted on a square of three
quarter-inch plywood. The entire device, 
excluding battery and bell, was protected 
from the elements and a ir currents 
through the use of an inverted glass jar 
securely fastened to the plywood base 
(see Photo #2) . 

Visual Sightings 
During the course of his experiment, 

Oswald investigated more than 70 UFO 
sightings reported in the Exeter area. To 

assis t him in later correlation of sightings 
and detector alarms, Oswald classified 
UFO reports in to three basic categories: 
A-Unknowns; B-Likely Unknowns; 
C- Possiblc Unknowns. Of the 70-odd 
cases, Oswald classified only 12 in cate· 
gory A, or those havi ng the strongest 
likelihood of being "true UFOs." 

The two sightings recorded simul
taneously by a detector and witnesses 
were among the 12 cases investigated by 
Oswald and listed in category A . 

Town Turns Out 
To Watch UFO 

A saucer-shaped UFO "as big as a 
school bus" has been observed by more 
than one hundred residents of Lexington, 
Ala., during recent weeks. 

According to one NICAP member 
living in the area, scores of individuals 
have been gathering each night around 
the town in hopes of spotting the UFO. 

Most of the sightings have occurred 
between 8 and 9 p.m., and while descrip
tions differ in minor details, most de
scribe the object as saucer-shaped and 
reddish or bluish in color. 

One of the most recent sightings 
occurred Sunday, Feb. 4, 1973, when 
two young men driving in Lexington 
spotted a low-f lying object and followed 
it at 50 mph as it headed towards 
Rogersvi lle a nd then on to Wheeler Dam. 
As the witnesses approached the dam, 
they said the UFO appeared to hover over 
the lake and then move off towards 
Huntsville. A TVA worker employed at 
the Wheeler Dam also said he saw it. 

One Lex ington resident, describing 
his town as a quiet town where the "old 
values" still count, said "there has never 
been anything like this to stir up a town 
- I don't know what or why it is bugging 
us, but I hope we find out." 

Maneuvering Lights 
Seen in Rhode Island 

At least a dozen residents of Wood 
River Junction, R.I .. have been watching 
a circular UFO with "bright white lights" 
maneuver above their town in recent 
weeks, according to local newspaper 
accounts. 

The object has been spotted at least 
twice in recent weeks, with the most 

(See Lights, page 4) 



ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 
1:138 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N . W. 

WASHINGTON O. C. . 

20036 

September 15, 1965 

Dear Don: 

The Cherry Creek landing story rtms 
just short of L~ MS pages; I have .made 
two sketches (one of the markings ; one 
of the UFO) which together would take 
about 7 1/2 column~inches . I drew them 
~ . .oJ:~i-El.:tb.._~o no r educ ti on is nee -

. /.essary. , -----------
/ - . / The N. H. story is in the works, d 

/ very likely will run a little longer 
since there are so many interesting an les > 
to it. ~ried to stop publicat·on 
of t he story~ using e pan c excuse . 
1"owler '"inte'rviewed quite a few people , 
and found no fear at all--only intens 
curiosity. 

Both are animal reaction cases · herry 
Cre ;.....a,,1so involves E- M and sical 
evidenc~Jh-ha.&-pe±·ic-e witnesses , in
cluding the one who started to draw his 
revolver . 

We ' ll hold the stories here until Friday, 
then if you don ' t make it down we 111 mail 
them to you. f'rr~,1 fi /3ro . .rL ..; -. J .. ,:, 1 ~~·l· ;/<" !"·-t 

Finally talked with Anfrol, and he can 
do the filining (15- 20 minut es) either 
Friday or Sa turday . I won ' t be able to 
conact Lechaux until tonig ht to s ee which 
is best f DD him. Anfrol leaves next week 
for Paris and would like to have the film 
wrappe d up to take with him. 

Sincerely, 

(l Q~~~Q 
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Blackouts ••. 
(Continued from page 6) 

nervousness while the object stayed 
there. The article from Venezuela also 
said that the Power Authority in Italy 
assumed that customers simply overused 
electricity because of the unseasonal 
cold. 

10. Los Angeles, California, 24 January 
1966. A blackout hit portions of west 
San Fernando Valley and west and south 
Los Angeles at 6:15 a.m. and the areas 
were without electrical power for from 
15 to 30 minutes. The explanation was 
that a transmission line at the Haynes 
steam plant at Seal Bench had failed. 

The Cherry Creek Incident 
At about 8:20 p.m., on the night of 

the 19th of August 1965, Harold Butcher, 
16, was operating the milking machine 
at his father's (William Butcher) dairy 
farm, located near Cherry Creek, New 
York. The boy was listening to a news
cast from a portable radio, when he 
noted static-like interference which 
drowned out the program. The tractor 
to which the milking machine was con
nected then stopped. Outside the barn, 
a bull which was chained to an iron 
stake began to bellow and attempt to 
pull loose. 

At this juncture the boy ran to the 
window of the barn and saw a large ellip
tical-shaped object with a reddish glow 
or vapor underneath it, as it appeared 
to land about a quarter of a mile from 
the barn. He heard a steady bee-beep 
sound. The object was on the ground 
for only a very few seconds before it 
shot straight up into the air disappear
ing into the clouds. 

Butcher, using the phone extension 
in the barn, notified others in the house 
and they came out. All noted a strange 
odor in the air, and the clouds into 
which the object had disappeared glowed 
a greenish color. 

Approximately a half hour later, the 
object reappeared and seemed to be ·cir-
c! ing the area. Harold's mother called 
the State Police. Troopers came, then 
notified the Air Force which initiated 
~n investigation including a Captain 
and four technicians. They found a 
purplish liquid substance in several 
places, small two-inch indentations in 
the ground, as well as patches of singed 
grass and shrubbery. 

APRO's investigator visited the But· 
cher farm, found Harold to be an in
telligent boy who has quit school in 
order to run the farm, as his father is 
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physically unwell. Asked why he was 
using the tractor for power, Harold said 
the unit which ordinarily powers the 
milking machine was out of order. 

The bull which initially attracted Har
old's attention to the outside, was fast
ened to the iron stake by a rope or 
chain which ran through a ring in his 
nose. He pulled so hard that he bent 
the quarter inch stake over to almost 
a 45 degree angle. 

Upon further questioning about the 
object, Harold said it looked "like two 
turkey platters" lip to lip. The purple, 
viscous substance amounted to about a 
quart. Harold said that when he put 
some on his finger it was as if someone 
was putting pressure on the finger. 

The Butcher boy also told our investi
gator, Perry C. Euchner, that the 16 
cows, which normally yield from 3 to 4 
cans of milk per day, were yielding only 
approximately 1 and a half cans per day 
for almost a week after the incident. 

The Exeter, N. H. Case 
A series of sightings at Exeter, New· 

Hampshire in September are worthy of 
considerable space and comment: 

At 12:30 a.m. on the 3rd of September 
Exeter Police Officer Eugene Bertrand 
was on routine patrol on Route 101. Just 
outside of town he came upon a woman 
parked alongside the road. He asked if 
she needed help and she excitedly told 
him that a flying object had chased her 
car from Epping to Exeter, occasionally 
diving on it. The object was surrounded 
by a red glow, and appeared to be ellip
tical in shape. Bertrand asked if she 
knew where the object was and she 
pointed to a bright light on the horizon. 
He watched it for a few minutes, re· 
assured her, and proceeded on in his 
patrol car. He did not take the incident 
seriously, and did not get the woman's 
name. 

At 2 o'clock Bertrand received a call 
from headquarters asking him to come 
and get a boy who had reported a UFO 
in the area, and investigate. He picked 
the boy up, and heard this story: Eight
een-year-old Norman Muscarello was 
thumbing rides, making his way from 
Amesbury, Mass., where he had been 
visiting, to his home in Exeter. He was 
on route 150 about 2 miles from Exeter 
when an object carrying four or five 
bright red lights came from a nearby 
woods and maneuvered over the field ad· 
jacent to the road. He was approaching 
a farm. The boy watched as the object 
moved over the Clyde Russell home and 
appeared to be hovering just a few feet 
above the roof. It made no noise, and 
seemed to be larger than the house. He 
estimated 80-90 feet. Then it moved back 
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over the field and disappeared over the 
trees. The boy pounded on the door of 
the Russell home, shouting that he had 
seen a "flying saucer." The Russells 
woke up but refused to admit him, 
thinking he was drunk. Muscarello gave 
up and started down the road to Exeter. 
He flagged down a passing automobile 
and received a ride to the Exeter Police 
Station, where he related his experience. 

Officers at the station later reported 
that Muscarello was white and shaken 
and barely able to talk. They called 
Bertrand who took him to the scene. 
When they arrived, the object was not 
there. They waited for several minutes, 
Bertrand radioed headquarters and re
ported that the object was not there. 
The dispatcher suggested that Bertrand 
examine the field before returning, so 
he and the boy went into the field. As 
Bertrand played his flashlight beam back 
and forth across the ground, Muscarello 
yelled that the object was coming. It 
was rising slowly from behind some trees 
nearby. Bertrand saw the large, dark 
object carrying a straight row of bright 
red lights which dimmed from right to 
left and left to right, alternately. It 
swung toward the two, appearing to 
clear a tree which was in the vicinity 
of 70 feet tall, and the object then seem
ed to be only 100 feet from them. Ber
trand began to draw his gun, but chang
ed his mind. He and the boy ran to the 
cruiser and Bertrand called headquart
ers. Within a few minutes Officer Hunt 
arrived and the three watched the ob
ject move away over the trees. It made 
no noise whatsoever. 

These are the basic facts surrounding 
the three most outstanding sightings in 
the Exeter area. Another, related by John 
Fuller, columnist with Saturday Review, 
in LOOK Magazine, for February 22, 
1966, is equally interesting but not cor
roborated by additional witnesses: · 

According to Fuller, young Joseph 
Jalbert, 16, of Exeter, observed a strange 
object one day in late October. Jalbert 
is an intelligent boy with a high scho
lastic record. On the day in question, he 
noticed a reddish cigar-shaped object 
high in the sky at dusk. A smaller red· 
dish-orange disk emerged from it and 
slowly descended toward the ground. It 
appeared to draw nearer, then skimmed 
along the power lines and stopped within 
two hundred feet (his estimate) of him 
just a few feet over the wires. Then a 
silvery, pipe-like extension descended 
from the object and appeared to touch 
the wire where it remained for just a 
few seconds. It was then drawn up to 
the disk again, the disc took off at high 
speed, toward the cigar-shaped object, 

(See Exeter, page 8) 
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Exeter ••• 
(Continued /Tom page 7) 

and merged with it. 
Fuller did not relate what happened 

to the cigar-shaped object. This sighting 
is important, however, in view of the 
relationship of the small disc to the 
cigar, and the phenomena of the "silver 
pipe." See article on the "Great Black· 
out." 

"Lillle, Little Men" In Minn. 
A new type of "little man" was de· 

scribed by a young man who claimed he 
observed three in an encounter with a 
"Space Ship" on a Minnesota road in 
October 1965. The basic story: 

Jerry Townsend, 19, high school grad· 
uate and fledgling radio announcer at 
KEYL in Long Prairie, Minnesota, rush· 
ed into police headquarters in that town 
at about 7:40 p.m. on Saturday, the 23rd 
of October 1965. He claimed he had 
come upon a strange object in the road 
between Little Falls and Long Prairie. 

At 7: 15 p.m. Townsend's car rounded 
a curve about 4 miles out of Long Prairie 
when he saw an object shaped like a 
rocket, "about 30-40 feet high and ten 
feet in diameter" which appeared to be 
resting on fins, in the road ahead of him. 
Just as he came around the curve, he 
said, his engine, lights and radio went 
out, so he put on his brakes. He stopped 
he thought, about 20 feet from it. He 
said that he first thought he might have 
been able to knock it over with his car 
if his engine hadn't quit. His idea was 
to get "som·e evidence" of what he was 
seeing. He then got out of his car with 
the idea of trying to push it over. 

When be got to the front of the car 
three little creatures which looked like 
tin cans on tripods, and about six inches 
tall, came from behind the object. They 
had no discernible features. Townsend 
stopped, near the front of his car, with 
no desire to go closer. He said that al· 
though he could detect no features, be 
felt the creatures were watching him. 

After what seemd an interminable 
time, the little objects went under the 
rocket, and disappeared into it. The 
"colorless" light which issued from the 
bottom of the rocket, went out after the 
rocket got into the air. Then his car 
radio and lights came on and the en· 
gine started without bis having to touch 
the starter. He headed for Long Prairie 
as fast as he could go and went to police 
headquarters where he told his story. 

Townsend was interviewed by Mrs. Lo· 
.renzen by telephone. He seemed to be 
truthful and genuinely impressed by 
what he saw. He would not be dissuaded 
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about the huge size of the rocket, or the 
diminutive size of the "creatures." 

Sheriff Bain was reluctant to discuss 
the incident, but did say that Townsend 
had a good reputation. He and Long 
Prairie police officer Lavern Lubitz re
turned to the spot where Townsend 
claimed the object had been. They found 
three strips of an oil-like substance about 
four inches apart and a yard long, all 
parallel with the road. "I don't know 
what they were but I've looked at a lot 
of roads and never saw anything like 
them before." 

Inquiries to Townsend's High School 
principal and one teacher brought the 
opinions that Townsend is an honest 
young man. Bain and Lubitz both said 
Townsend was considered dependable, 
of good reputation, and Bain said be 
thought Townsend was telling the truth 
about what he saw. 

Townsend, when interviewed, said be 
realized people would ridicule him, but 
he thought be should tell his story any- . 
how. He would not change any detail 
of his · story. 

The bizarre part of this account is the 
size of the "little creatures." Some add· 
ed anct very interesting details: When 
the little creatures moved, it was with 
the "front two fins:' and when they 
stopped they put down a rear "fin," more 
or less like a stabilizer. It is possible 
Townsend was mistaken about the huge 
size of the ship and the small size of the 
creatures. However, they were clearly 
silhouetted against the light coming from 
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just swooped down over the road and 
hovered there no more than 100 feet in 
front of me. 

"I tell you, I was standing on those 
brakes. I just didn't know what was hap
pening. It looked like it was going to 
fall right in the middle of the road, bllt 
it didn't. I got my rig stopped and about 
that time this thing raised up a bit and 
slowly took off to the west and then 
headed south. I don't know how long it 
was there. It seemed longer than 20 
seconds, but I was just too -- scared 
to tell time. 

"The thing looked round to me, rd 
guess it was about 14 or 15 feet in dia· 
meter and sort of orange· colored. This 
thing was shooting off reddish rays, kind 
of in spurts. The rays weren't really 
steady, kind of flashing. 

''The object appeared to be like a 
saucer. I'd guess it was about two feet 
thick and the edge was round. There 
was a bump or something like that, in 
the middle. This hump stuck up about 
four feet or so. There was a dark spot 
in the bump, and this might have been 
a window or something. I just don't 
know." Unquote. 

Patrolman Kessler later told Ed Cor· 
win, reporter for the Abilene Reflector
Chronicle, that Tennopir was visibly agi
tated, and very pale when be related 
his experience. Corwin was called out 
of bed to bear Tennopir's story, and 
spent some time with him while.be drapk 
coffee and tried to quiet ~ .. nerves. 

the bottom of the "rocket." What is Blinldng UFO Over Denver 
striking about this account is that the 
"little men" were cylindrical like the Dozens of Denver, Colorado residents 
ship, using three fins for locomotion, called authorities to report an unidenti· 
and although their tops were flat instead fied object over the city on Sept. 27, 
of tapered to a point like the ship, they which exhibited a chain or string of 
generally resembled it. · blinking lights with a red blinking light 

Driver Harrassed By Saucer 
One of the most spectacular incidents 

which came out of the August "flap" in 
the U.S. is the experience of truck driver 
Don Tennopir of Route 1, Beatrice, Kan· 
sas. He halted a police car and blurted 
out the following story to Patrolman 
Quenton Kessler: 

"I was driving north of Highway 15 
about 25 miles south of Abilene, Kansas, 
carrying a full load of peanuts and was 
en route to Lincoln, Nebraska. I guess 
it was about 1 :30 a.m., when all of a sud· 
den all the lights on my truck went out. 
Then they came back on, then went off, 
then back on again. About this time this 
thing, saucer, or whatever, went over my 
truck with a sizzling or wind-like blow
ing sound. It scared the -- out of 
me. It seemed to almost touch the cab, 
maybe it was 20 feet in the air, and it 

"in front or on top." Officials at the 
Stapleton International Airport Traffic 
Control tower who also saw the object 
said it appeared to be a sign with se
quence lights blinking on and off. FAA 
officials suggested the object was an air 
advertising plane with a malfunction in 
the sign's electrical system, which made 
the sign unreadable. No record of an ad
vertising plan over Denver tumed up, 
however. 

Two boys, 12 and 14, reported that 
they had seen two objects that same 
night - one over the Martin Company 
plant and another hovering over northeast 
Denver. The one over the Martin plant 
was a "big silver disc," they said, but 
no description was given of the other 
o~ject. Mr. Walter Renelt reported an 
enormous star, "10 times brighter than 
the brightest star" which he observed for 
15 minutes. 



This one's for you, bud. 

This page is dedicated in great appreciation, 
to Peter Davenport 

of the 

National UFO Reporting Center 

The web's most comprehensive and up to date UFO information source 
Provided by America's foremost UFO Reporting Agency In continuous operation 

since 1974 

From the TRUE Report On Flying Saucers, 1967 

The Exeter Puzzle 
Scores of people, including two highly reputable policeman, 

swear that what they saw over a period of weeks in the New Hampshire area 
- big, silent and glowing - was nothing the Air Force could explain away. 

Main square in Exeter, New Hampshire, 
a typically quiet New England town of 7,000 people, 
none of whom had ever seen a flying saucer before. 

Police station is located behind Town Hall (lower left) 

A wide, 10-acre field near the New England town of Exeter, N. H., provided the setting for 
one of Flying Saucerdom's finest hours. 



As recounted in John G. Fuller's exciting book, "Incident at Exeter," it stands as probably 
the best-documented - and most tantalizing - case in the growing mystery of UFO sightings. 

The fact that two policeman were among the observers didn't hurt its case for authenticity, 
either. 

Nor the fact that the New England locale is not particularly known for wild-eyed story
telling. 

On the warm, moonless night of Sept. 3, 1965, Norman Muscarello, then 18, burst into the 
Exeter police station, still shaking from having seen, as he was hitch-hiking home about 2 
a.m. 

"The thing" was bigger than a house, he told Patrolman "Scratch" Toland, with brilliant, 
pulsating red lights around. It floated toward him silently. Diving from the road into a 
small ditch to avoid the on-coming object, he watched, terror-stricken. Then it backed off 
slowly until it had reached a sufficient distance for him to get up and run. 

Patrolman Reginald "Scratch" Toland 
was first person to hear incredible story of saucer landing. 

He was at the desk when Muscarello came in, shaking,after seeing "Thing". 

At the same time, Patrolman Eugene Bertrand, an Air Force veteran, was cruising when he 
found a lone woman at the wheel of her car just two miles outside Exeter. Still badly 
shaken, she told how a huge, silent, airborne object had followed her for 10 miles, at only 
a few feet's distance from her car. It, too, had brilliant, flashing red lights. When she 
reached the Route 101 overpass, the UFO took off at a great speed. Officer Toland, putting 
the stories together, instructed Bertrand to return to the open field with the boy. 





Patrolman Hunt points to spot in the field where he saw the fluttering movement of UFO. 
Patrolman Bertrand was in Air Force for four years 

and swears UFO he saw was not a plane, a helicopter or balloon. 

While Officer Bertrand was shining his flashlight toward the tree line, the horses in a 
nearby corral began kicking and whinnying, dogs began to howl. Muscarello then let out a 
yell: "I see it! I see it!" 

What Muscarello and an astounded Bertrand saw was a brilliant round object rising up 
silently over the pines. All of a sudden the entire area was drenched in a brilliant red light 
as the object fluttered toward them, still noiselessly. Racing back to the patrol car with the 
boy for fear of radiation, Bertrand reported to the station, "My God, I see the damn thing 
myself1" 

Moments later, Patrolman David Hunt pulled up in another cruiser. He had heard 
Bertrand's exclamation on the radio and decided to see for himself. He got out and 
observed the slow, rocking movements of the still-pulsating object moving slowly across 
the tops of the trees and toward Hampton. 
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